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Horne" This Year With a Garden, the Cow, Pig and Hen
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West Kentucky Cage
Fans To Throng City
HIGH SCHOOL
FIVES CLASH
IN REGIONAL
Tolu, Heath Favored to
Fight It Out for Boys
Championship
HAZEL GIRLS COUNTY'S
ONLY ENTRANT IN PLAY
Four Entrants in Annual
State Tournament Is Goal
of Contests
'Theesande of fans from all
Western Kentucky are expected
again to fill the capacity of the
huge auditorium at Murray State
College Friday and Saturday of
this week as they lehd every sup-
Champions Playing
Here in Regional
Firet,st rict -BO Arling-
ton (A); . Keel( (BI- tlirls:
:Arlington (Al; 'Sylv'an Shade
( Ht.
a...acute' District - o y s:
Heath (Al! Cuba (14).* Girls.
Tilsat man +-A): T,owes (a).
Third Dis:riet-elleys: Ben-
/ton -(A); Qilbertavilie Ihi.
Hazel t Al; Brewers. 
'IPOuith PlAttlett -- o y
Princeton tA ; Tutu ID).
Girls: Marion I A ahady
"-
nett_ tcr_itnatr home teams' efforts
--to a-in the right to enter the state
tournament at Lexington later in
_the e,anies 
- Interest runs high at the
regional tourney as the boys and
Wits errabbte for the coveted trfp
to Lexington and a chance at the
state title in competition with,
ether boys and girls from every
section of Kentucky.
Calloway support will -be tin-
divided behind--'the Hazel girls,
the eoueetys unly entrant into the
glees. --The; Hazel lasses, unaer the
• _aftlaient direction of Mrs. Pat
- - Thompson, won the elites A and
third district tournament _here
*last week and are according a goodchance to win tise Lexington trip.e
' -Theugh Sfurray and Calloway
basketball enthusiasts are disap-
pointed that more Calloway teams
Jocele aisles Nags he snit.
numbeessefter each usually selects
some favorite to boost and root
Tolu and Heath, Which are fav-
ored to -win the B and A classes
respectively In the boys' division
and clash for the chanipionshlp itr
the finals, have their supportere
here. Tolu won the regional
crown In -1930 and did Well at the
state tournament. The Pirates
went tenteits-eba.lerat rmind last
year hut believe they are ripe this
year to duplicate their ,feat of
winning the state efiettnpionship io
1529. . •
The Bardviell girls will be
strangely ;classing- this year. This
-great tepee which ruled the lime
for eft* western Kentucky for
several years,, is coached bj, Jack
Gafdner. a !defray boy. The loss
cit tea Many stars from lasie_eues
s ,was too great a handicap to over-
tones and they will not he in the
toutnameet.
The Hazel girls have eeereat
._11ttle team and Ciillowgv fins are 
_Lyet1/1711rthetr faith td this sole en-
trent from the county. The Arl-
ington - girls are higlifrrated and
they 'Meet Hazel in the opening
found Friday afternoon, at two
o'clock, -.j
Drawing, *ere held here 'Mon-
da_y and, as their reseet, the play
wl-16be follovis.-- -
1-'riday _
le a. m. Lienton-Heath, Class A
•
II a. ne_Brewers-Lowes, ft girlie
2 p.„ m. Arlington-Haze). A
3 p. m. B
WEST KENTUCKY
Manager of
Regional
COACH CUTCHIN
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, of
Murray ,State Teachers College,
has all of the arrangements for
the annual First Regional tourna-
ment under kis direction. He will
be assisted 0( the Varsity all"
club of the college, two members
of which have been assigned to
each boys team. Lady Thorough-
breds will help in the entertala-
ment of the, visiting girl players.
The players Will he tett ill the
School dining room and will be
guests of the- college while-here.-
Schuh, of Cairo, and Jansen
Deweese or the college, have been
elected for the tourney.
NEW LUMBER FIRM
HAZEL GIRLS, Senator T. 0. Turner Is ROAD BOARD
GILBERTSVILLE; Candidate for Re--election! OPENS BIDS,
_ 1 I Incumbent States Views on touch more time than those com-t-
mlasioners that are in central Ken- 
ON 125 MILES
,,,..
W IN DISTRIC
Problems That State
tucky and is a distinct disadvant-iMust Meet
-.Credit Is due our commissioner,' 
Seivnenteen Counties Includedage. .
Roy M. Shelbourne, for his work 
Building Program Out-
in putting over the bridge pro- 
lined Wednesday
gram, and before the end of 1931
we will all honor hint for the sac-
forth' in his own profession would 
IN THE FIRST DISTRICTWiest be has made, the effort put
have paid him much more
Murray Tigers Go Farthest
of Calloway Boy Teams The Ledis'er TillIt•S IS author-
in Tournament , ized this week to make formal an-
nouncement of Senator T. 0. Tur-
ner, of Murray, for re-election to
the Senate of Kentucky, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party in the primary election, Sat-
Senator Turner Is eo well
known throughout the district
and. state that no introduction is
rCquired. Htsi record speaks for
lieueelf eloquently and in making
this .brief preliminary statement
to 'his announcement we are re-
minded of the philosopher- who
seal "there', something about the
truth-it • needs so little cor-
roboration-.
KIRICSEY FALLS BEFORE'
BIRMINGHAM IN PRELIM
Play Ts Close, Interesting
and Highly Entertaining ,
to Crowds
Overflow crowds, high en-
thusiasm and close, tense games
featured the annual Third Dis-
trict basketball toureament held
In the new gyinnasillzil of Murray
high school Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of last week.
Teams from Calloway and Mar-
shall counties participated with
the former placing one team in
the regional and the latter three.
The Hazel" girls won the district
and class A championship while
the Benton and Gilbertsville boys
and the Brewers girls won the
oilier thaee regional tickete.
Th,e Murray high Tigers went
farther than any other boys team
in Calloway. losing a tight genie
to Benton Saturday afternoon in tucks:-
the Class A finals. The Tigers dis- I take this method of announc-
posed of Concord in the first ing my selfak candidate for re-
round and then rallied to put election to the state Senate sub-
Alm° out of the tournament the Jeet . to the action of the
second round Friday Democratic primary _eleetion
.August Ls.Kirksey, favorite in the play,
I will make theattrae-eisearaewent down -before Birmingham,
of campaign,- that made fourthe liaereisselljcounty champion, in
the prelim after alia.rd Tall" llalar: Not that- 1 4141nalf-
tercet" or unappresiatire theBirmingham eliminated. Brew-„ V received, but situated as"ellettit was overshadowed bYaGol- ain'l would have to spend more"1 r"viii4" in flnah's then the office is worth to ne. toThe Mute as -Benton etanie was a make-a-Tam-as of the district.pip with both team's struggling fay have no ereat promises to Make,the right to play in the regional. °ply to continue to meet condi-'Both levels bad played somewhat Hone an ONO,* mews, using the hesterys t teal ly bef ore hut dtd their hest judgment at my command inbest work in this game. votin a for the best I teIN CITY RUMORED-
e. Sharborough. Laurel, NI
_Jtelsertiog Pla.nning Business
In City.
--
C. L. Sharborough, experi-
enced lumberman of ,Laurel, eels-
sissippl, has been In Murray for
the past several datys and the
Ledger & Times a.' advised on
gatod authority that he is planning
the establishment of a nee lumber
coneern in Murray. Mr. Sher-
borough is understood to be in
negotiation for a location near the
court square.
The Huaties-Hottaton Lumber
Company and the Hood-Moore
.fireTne. acitiatielfd a fed' lit
else earLeaate-rt, -1,414-testeet-ier- the
nam.• of Murray Lumber Co. Its
Benten anti Gilhertevitte for 'the
boys charupionship was a th-riller.
I3en:on rallied to tie the score 27-
in the last quarter but Gilberts-
ville.quiskly 'Me up thiee field
goals to 'capture the contest
29. -
The Hazel gins were never.
tended in the tournainent and won
the finals with a 26-1,0 victory
over Brewers. The Cailoway
county entry led at every alagee of
the game.
Fans were pleased with the. new
electric scoreboard which was in-
Mrs: Edwards sustained severeplant and offices are located on 
cuts and bruises to her head andDepot street, near the al. C. & St. 
face .and a dislocated shoulder.L. station. , 
he was left in 'Me- eare'ef rela-,4 
tit es in Memphis. Mr. Edwards
also received cuts and bruises
DROUTH IS BROKEN
Nor-mid Itain'falt Daghus Smother
- Will Insure Crop, Kendall
Ayes-s.
4 p. m. Shady, Grove-Sylvan
B etre
n- A r I lotion,
boys. .
$„„u. -Marion-Tilghman. A
girls. .
9 p; m. Tolu-Cuba,- B hop. ,
Saturday
10 a.• m, girls finale Winner
of Ttreavers-Losees va ,winnot
• Shady Grove-Sylvan Shade.
11 a. m. A girls Oriels. Winner
lit4 Arlington-Hazel vk Winnerten-Tilghman.
2 p. mu. 13 boys -finals. Winner
of .Gilhertsillie-letvil vs winner
Tolte("nba.
tit; M. A NMI finals- 'Wiener
of RenThn-Heath vs "winnerPrince-
..cn-Atifatton.' 7:30 p. m. Girls finals Bothwifi gQ..th Lexington.
8:30 p. 'Boys finals Both
-teams will go to Lexington
AWiird of trophies "to winning
teams and individual players.
Thanks, Mr. Story
ro, LedOer & Times*. grateful-
'1.•--leistiedstasei- en Mr--A ernee.
Norta 12th -street, cite, for the rift
of a ropy of the special magazine
seeeee; el'Oie a-se...etas Lewes i-mc. !he dea;ot had tali...N-1 target
  ..aulilladled M.r.4./....1 *alf• f.tal.4.51no•ef• semo- tronr
ltrot,..ianitery 6, 1911. About three miles aut.
tail ititeiettea asee. eid 4:aareett oesesook the driver
aciaelf7e Portrayal of the lit'- anti tine at, meted Jo atoll h4M to get
char eel- of Mistrny snit !elle, Iles Information. The driver,
witeseso meet 4,-gaLAriicara age asja.„- ideklics .this was-a hold-up, and
the-Ledger & Tittles will preserve battle: 111•• (-ash receipts for-e load
'It In tta _Mak of tobacco in hie gioeket, refused
LOEISVILLE. Ky., March 7-
Rains of Friday abd Saturday
ba.ve _definitely broken the drouth
in Western Kentucky, J. L. Ken-
dall, government meteorologist,
said tonight. He added-tint the
ottilook  eatellent in central
and-rantla% Kentucky for xellet
from water shortage that have
gripped these sections for the past
year.
Mr. Kendall said that assuming
I- norm Iti p reelpi t a tibb 111 th u re
the Western Kentucky rains were
heavy enough to assure crops. _Ma
said the rain was spreading terthe
eastern section of the state.
The rainfall in Weatern Ken-
tucky rattail from 1.70 to 2.010
inches. In Louisville It was 1.07
Mertes at noon, p Central Ken-
tucky from one--half to three-
quarters inches, ated in Eastern
Kentucky front one-third to one-
half Men:
K. Holland Here
untiva, provtd4msan..
didate for railroad cinnruisalotier,
was a vieltor _in the city Friday
and Saturday
lir.--1Folland is -a former mem-
ber of the Kenturky leglidatore
from Webster County and intro-
(lured a bill for the 5-cent gaso-
line tax.
He is a prominent busibess man
a.. providence.
l'rof. T. A. Seaford,. prindpal but hew?. If etlie_setem tax ,deesca
oT-Mtirray Ilfgh scliool, mana.ged not itald. can ale burden be
bourn as' tht• burden of taxes is
dtattabuted%, now? Some other
source of _revenue -bee a tat.. on
lukuries, but would that atet be- a
sales tax also-7---:-,
I will patiently work until our
road system Is - exte ded to those
that honor among the boys. locet road e that lea to all sec-
The allstournantent earls' teanettiOns. It is-a hig-prelaient but
follows M. Lamb. Hazel, forward: other states -that have', prided was badly damaged.Tininems, Gilbertsville, forward; _themselves in their pregrees ar 
years old last Sunday. '
Parke, Brewers, guard; D. Chris- to _Iientucke. A fact to 1)P &fr.' 
who is a well known fernier, re- "111"41ss-rds is '4144"4"44- t-heTelegraph add Gable .company In
-etre SIntraearr-airt-trer-erearsefre- Brewers,---renter; T. now pninting an enciable (loiter Cable offices of the Western Union
man, Hazel. guard. The all-tour- eidered is mat Wentucklr 
has -..a sided on North Eleventh street, New York City,Murray.• She was a member of the -ney`boys• team was: Heath, Den- Mate road systeni of 12,000 mites -c\
ten:lorward; Heath, Gilbertsville, Tennessee 6.810 milee. Indiana 
hurch of Christ.
flalf Million' Cabbagefrirward; Solomon, _ Benton,, een- 5.01g utiles. Kentucky: has esides hernmsband she is sur-
roads in Lnited States while 17_ -c".
,v!v by ber mothar, Mrs. Will Planti-Lftold By Firmter; e Pa . Owens, _ • Glibertsville, fourth Largest milage of stateguard; Tarry. Birmingham; guard. et_Prrats ,enr..: due daughter,
,  er ne _a___aimmtpsontw..e.setaasialoe. ir.,....ce_12eceree, manage: .44 jite
M.' Lamb, captain of atia Rase States have more 'Federal aid and --SriaT7t1411„, __001443.4ai,ttrarn-,- Teceived the trophy for her
team-: Heath, caetain of.0ilbeetss-
21 states have more state seam=
• • .11 • 
Brown•MorriKeetuekians .shptild be
er pro-gress. Tennistimse
Marshall County witeeere.' 'llartiaas -127-mtlitan dolthr debt for
dtviduat prizes will he given to roads and bridges, Kentucky has
the best all-round 'players. ' 7 and a half million dollar debt
. for roads and bridgee. Four years
County Track Meet Qt "Agal--"'''`ead "14-put Kentucky out in great style.
At Almo April 1 The commissioner from our die-
tript. having been appointed with-
out' notice, being an actiae law-The Calloway County track yet:, had to soap out intti themeet will he held at Almo high
game, and, being a lawyer ofsehool on Wednesday. April 1.
The high schools participating ability was assigned on the bridge
ftrngra-m, giving much time andin this meet are Pleasant
Concord, Lynn _Grove, awet thought. to the bridge program
Fawn. Kirksey. and. Almo:
' Lyen Grove - high school Won
the silver loving. cup last year
with ease._ •
Mr:S.'Tom Hurt Dies
fl-in Fulton Wednesdax
Messages Were received here tiy
ds this--dittrounchig
the death in Fulton last night of 
Mew.' TOM -1111-rt.
Mrs. Hert lived In - Murray un-
til -just b few months ago anti has
a wide circle of friends here. The
cause of her death was not learn-
that took hien from the regular
-roast program.
• .The distance from the First
Distriet to Frankfort requires
Funeral *ervices are being heldWayne gaunty's tobacco cron is this morning at W:ingo withestimated 'to have been worth burial there.
A eon, C. R. Richards. Well
known here, ,survive her,
$250.00e, or more than double
the Vail. the 1.93n crop
- -  
Coal and Tobacco Money Were Infinitely
tore Important Than Giving Information
t Mayfield News-Herald i
Ni, C. Garrout. who represents
an accident and heatt73 insurgence
company wilting business In Wes.
.then Kentucky. was in Murray
MMI44.-v, March 3. soliciting huts)-
when a tmai t/F3.1E.r.
asked him as be' returned home
should he overtake a vnliag Man
with a load of rost-TiTnlicIfe sfilb
him and ask him the name of the
man he was Let:ling the cell; te.
es stop inetid, he whipped his
isteam into ,a !lop and---When he
get re a neafh-is farm heti..., left
Ws team and went in. This morn-
ing wheel. Mn, Garrott came down
to his offir: this dfleor IV.: I.' there
to dement a reason tke his it
letYlpt ell stop him the day before.
He still holies-fel that he had ea- • The coin was plowtel up he a
When it was, all eeplainod It Standinge. kit to right: Walter Wilson, plensipal of Hazel high Farms's!) haying a habit of needing on the Union .r..atak -of Tentlesse.- 'I-J•• ladies any titut I :..
seemed t9 be a Pre•lt1" siKSI 10ko school; Mildred Patterbon. daughter of Mr. and ails J. 1".. Ititterson. tholler occasionally so thelort0o- Mr Paachal also htrs s $i goi,. Inc Ile •0 '" t'"1-1•0 -- T•e"' a- I',on lei paruee conorrowa_ - 11i e d44 i substittuo; l•srances Wiaeon. detsghter of Mr era alis a Li eetteme ote attlitioit_tii-: h.itit-ti. it ia t4d i.,t•Ii puct. of Is36. a Cobti ,ki 1 eis Is • - - •
fefAsiF118/918.8A9d he ist 4- Lene Of ihh first Mtatiliiiii.d''344"Wciart 519r1r-f - --- ..-
sot Lear, who t11441reser-wrisr;intt 1-esthetitertea--Mbia Id/Wed lliart davetter-M Mr.' in 'Mts." an., "Irt41  Faro It In !arra fa Mr pennies, dated in 1843.'he vont wris tot a ;oral uttazol...nt,, Hart. suestitutse \lie P .t Tlionip4oti, roach '.11' ti_:-ITa.
the 1.....41•2,er & Times has had.; ._ 
-
- -1 Mrst. IL It Chrisman; . Miss Dithal Chrienian, daughter of 141'. finft >t -Inhaeco from. 
M. Rowlett' S Sevf•ral shinplasters and it grea• 
Hayes Named AseessoorConnie Wilson „ I Sitting, left to right: li-ss. Alms Chrieman, daughter of Mr. and iewlett in teo.m. nt if)." A (plan t it t ,
To meesure the strain on rnit-eatrs. H. B. Chrlsman; Miss ' Madeline Lattib, datiLitter of Quitm AI
road. rails, a nuuktultic- goasta,, LIMha-tallatalliia _Alba Clara Aiautds-Viticoa. daughter of Ur. and -Me*.
sisily ndpisted :11141 simple to El, W. Wilcox; Miss Melba Wall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
read, has been tntrodueed. Wail gold piece is that it was burled by brought tts_the office *- .'
r.
Funeral- services will be held
from the Water street Church of
Chilst this' afternoon AL one
o'clock with Elder C. P. Poole in
charge. Burial will  he at
Pleasant.
300 Woodmen Will
Attend Session Here
2 -DAY SESSION
Ma OPEN IN
CITY TUESDAY
Mayor Filbeck to Welcome
Delegates in College Audi-
torium, 10:20 A. M.
JUDGE KINCHELOE TO
APPEAR ON PROGRAMS
Local Camp Makes Big
Plans to Entertain Vis-
iting Brothers
•••••-•
W. 0. W. delegates and camp
members-from all-seen:ma of Ken-
lucky, more than 300 Strong. will
Iiirkse) Will Meet Lynn Greve. gather in Murray Tuesday morn-
for tauimpionship. annual two-day Head Camp Con-
ing for the opening session of theHazel Winner at Concord
vention.
Finals in the Calloway county This is-the first Kentucky Head
Canip meeting of Ole Woodmen of
the World held in Murray in
several years amid the city, always
a stronghold of Woodcraft, Is
making elaborate efforts te ,ehter-
lain the visiting delegates and
demonstrate to them i the hospital-
ity for which the city is justly
lamed.
Robert Lee. president, and B.
G. Humphreys. secretary of the
local camp. have keen difigent for
weeks making plane for the meet-
ing They have been assisted by
alt members. a the cauip and Dr.
Murray high is eot participating Rainey T. Welts, president of
in the touemarnent. it being for the Murray State Teachers College,
county high echoots only. who- is also a member' of the exa
ecutive conneillarthe Weeffinen of
he Wothi 
_
cord
high school debating- tournament
will b.; held Saturday night of next
week, March 21. in the New Con-
high school auditorium.
The Kirksey team won its way
into the finals Motiday night by
defeating Concord at Concord.
Lynn Grove passed the s.•mi-final
round Tuesday night by trimming
Faxon at Faxon.
, Lenn Grove meets Hazel this
Week end to determine which shall
oppose Kirksey in the finals Fri-
day nig-hi of next week.
MARCH 31 LAST DAY
If FORM
84 calloway Farmers Get Checks
Totalling 810,187: Feed
reoleitin amended.
Eighty four Calloway County
.rest a ve rece I vNt -their --FaT
era! Seed loan cheeks according to
County Agent. C. 0. Dickey. These
checks amounted to $10,187,
March 31 is the latest date
farmers can apply for this loan
unletes the time is extensied. This
loan has been untended so farm-
ers can borrow a maximum of $75
for cow, chicken and hog feed.
This will be loaned as follows;
SOW lee three --santele.--
cents - per hen for 100 hens and
•eassta ssee-leeesaseeeaisse-aseeele< '
street when the accident occurred. ing a total of $75.
The local office has received Ms
information to date on the food
loan.
The' leading'on the Mai-
grams wilt be Judge D. II. Mitch-
elierreerse
toe. tor many years congressman
from the third districeehe new a
member of the United States
Federal Court of -Ctettems Claims.
He has been a prominent Wood-
man in Kentucky for several
years.
_Other  disangteWhed Woodmen
who are expected at the meeting
are Senator Mitre W. Barkley and
Congressmen-W. V. Gregory. Both
have - been active in Woodereft
since manhood.
The delegates will be welcomed
to Murray by Mayor Edd Filbeck
in the college auditorium Tuesday
morning at 11:20 o'clock. The
public is invited to this gathering.
The sessions will I;te held at the
colle e and the v s preepiza-e _
ons.o t school will assiet in
a for Cr jaw._ Help Yourself -•••,t, .1-e, has sold
liTilli"7-715/1-ffrtflYrtirwe
plants since the opening- of Jic
efraa0A.
If anything like fair weather
attends gardens this year, Callo-
way count will not suffer fro
ac o e ec a e ca age -an
kraut the coming year.
Fiscal-Court in
Monthly Meeting Appointed in Trigg
Dr. D. H. Siress, well kneels
The Calloway fiscal court met Murray veteranarian. has _ Seen
here Tuesday for the regular appointe-6. tuberetitia----4ratter in
March session. Trigg cellirity. He wil meanie his
With the exception ,of enacting
a resolution to'borraw S7,590.00
to t current expenses, only
rcetutn. business was transacted,
Carry Calloway's Standard in Regional
new duties at once,
Dr. Stress mat-bad ,considerable
in both Kentucky and Tennessee Mayfield, Ky., March It-To-
and
tuberculin 
teeseegarded as one of the baceo'receipts en the local market
ableees veterinarians in the state today totaled 161.900 pounds sell-
ing zfor_r_ingiv$7,0144.1944.e.72.waans 
$-Z---
of
LEAF SALES TOTAL
4,368,905 POUNDS
52211.042.71 Paid Chit (her-Waste
Floor: t'onuroin Grades
Predominate.
Sales this week on the Murray
tobacco market have' brought th*
season total to 4,368,905 pounds
at a general average of $5.13.
This has brought theLlarmers a
total of $224„042.71.
. a es ir'Wt.dk were
345 pounds for $4,350.887 aver-
age of $3.36.
Practically wit noel' exception
the offerings during the past few
type leaf, 'ccording to bliers
Most of eite better tobacco was ot-
fered -set the beginning of the
seeehn while the higher grade
af was bought' in the barn.
Catioway county was probably
the worst hit by the drouth in
Western Kentucky and its tobac-
co crop suffered, more than any
in this (lista&
Elder Spire Back
r Krygm1;11eat rhch 11 --
Elder and Mrs. B. W. Spire, who sales of dark tobacco on ,the s-
have' been in Florida on a vacation din cab market today were' 58,715
for the past three months, have petrnds for $T,779.13. an average
returned to the city and Elder of $4.75 a hundred pounds. Tap
Spire has resumed his connection price of the day was $18.
with the Mason Mealerial Hos-
pital. He is also pastor of the Stoek quotationsjecenely were
Sevsntis,Day Adventist, Chureh transmitted by teletlaion To hrnk-
here.
The complete program for the
two days is as follows:-
Tuesday, Man% 17, 1931
see. M.-Band Concert,
Murray-Teachers College Band
10:00 Ia. M.-Head Camp call-
ed to order ty Judge D. H. Kinch-
toe, Head Consul,
101.0 'A. • M.-VI...sic. College
Men's-Double Qttartet-
10:20 A. M.- -Welcome Addrieb."
10::la A. M.-Music College
ifile Double Quartet
10:45 A M.---1{
L. 11. Greene,
Jildiciary Coiifm
--.-- 11,09
Head C91(
loe, Utt
onse. Jen( ge
usher National
Ittee
,--11:---e--Reetirt- of the
mul-Judge D. H..Kinch-
ad consul
11:50 A. M.--Appointment of
onunittees and Announeements
on r Financial seeredaries. W.
-0. Iintin; Ontlat Anditor '
3:00. P. NlateNtlear Solo, Pre-
feester -lerice Doyle
3e10 P M -Addrees. Vice
'P M W 0 W. Memori-
al Hospital. Dr. Je P. Williams
4:15 P. M.--InsOectton of Cot-
I-ce , .-
7:00 P._11...-2.1usic. College
Band ,
7.1r, P M.-Address, Flonorable
ntey Duncan .-
7:35 P. M.-Mimic, Men's CoI-
Ii- Qaartt ,
7:45 P. Iff.-A.ddress, Honor-
able W. V. Gregory
8:15 P. M.-- Exemplifir.•ation of
ProtectiOn Degree-NiaalisonvIlle
Degree Team
Wednesday, -March .18, 1931
-9-7-ttO A.. 114.-Stnaly, Colleen
Band
9:15 A. M.--Address. Honor-
-1_1i floavem, State Manager
9:3-, A. M.-Business Meeting.
Rertoet of Cemmittees-
FbIen A. M.-- -Election of Of
en- III the Chirac° dlefriet, pie-
leidesteatid Mrs-. Spite bevy-many lit teeof the ticker tape- neirck sent
friends in Murray with Welcome as the quotations were being se-
•Iea'n back. ,.."•er, ceived. , •
• ,_ -
.1. 1). Rowlett lias Octainoal $50 Gold
• 11:30 A. $1.- -Installation of
Officers. '
Baptist Women
Meet Each Day
• • --
Beeinning'March IS the women
of elurrer Baptist church will
meet each day"till. Friday tbe
lath__ Place of meeting iii the
L't.c,ce of 1852 Unearthed 1)own South ws'and Truths office, and tbe
hour is 2: p. -m.. Thi5 meet:Inc
is to study' e various fields of
DEBATING FINALS
SFr FOR MARCH 21
. . J. IX_Rowlett, president orehe Its owner during the civil war and the Home Mis. 'on literel. Baptist
te 11.- Rderiett & Co.. tobacco he either died or was killed with- mission probe- in Our own
out ever having the iswoortunitt; ,s1SO4trbelancdu, oistinnisentaing\ thtekthaIndslapars.
actagonal $56 gold piece of 1852 
of revealing ite,hiding Place tc\
ish In the Borderian of Texas.The coltris an exceedingly rare family' French in Lou/Cepa, lians I.one and Is one of the ill-ber Yalu- ' leese Paschal, ' Hazel Route -1.
',able intim:re coirai remitted -to 
reports the moet iretteetitig__et_ j Florida, tha work in Pariehea and
Ledgers& Times 
 
Iection of paper Money thin e C"fal: , „ , , . es,
have. had litehbeaar a ottleidenllari,birll ,,„. The.,,...ti 
re
- ''' - r, jAor,6390?' .
RAon -
I
earesteeas---„,.. „,1,r,e tele. --trir This' 14.41,141., TH()11 F.4.144001; GIRLF IlASKE-1-n t 1,f,- TE AW -• ,mrttrcrrr trirrtrrrrinntr7-0Wel'a ago. Tenn,,,,,,, are a $2 e.f. cr. f es- tt,1 . -,..rneestly ina-i.e4 la owe* wit •
peep e o my district and the
state. • --
if-am going to do anything pot.-
sible tO promote the great Aurora
date project, watch will develop
the resources of a vest territory
and be of almost unestimatable
value to b'entuckr•
vs
I voted te rtd the road depart-
ment of conditioes that would
have plaeed Kentucky in l't-tt-
ri,.ssee'S place. 1- voted to get
brldees without graft. The rip-
per ale has been justified.
I voted for the gales tax to re-
habilitate State institutions; an
extra tax on myself as a mer-
chant.
I voted for the preservation of
Cumberland Falls because the
price was nut to come out of the
state treasury.
I was opposed to taking the
motley out of the-road fund to buy
alapenoth Cave but a majority was
cast for it before I was called to
set,.
fault if you detail t vote for your
choice in selecting your repre-
sentative in the Senate for the
nett four years,
convention was called for
I have no reason to ask any
011t• to vote for me, as it is an int- The road and bridge projects
portant office to be filled by the are in the following counties:
voters at a Primer and it is your Clinton, Cumberland, Crittenden,
Edmondson, Floyd, Franklin, An-
derson, Gallatin, Jefferson. Han-
cock, flreeitinridge, Letcher, Todd,
Trimble, Carroll, Union and Web-
ster.
kelection of state offices which The commission yeeterday re-
did not favor becauee it does not fused a request that 'the state
do away with primaries for minor maintain three bridges which the
offices, but the governing author- Kentucky Traction and Terminal
fifes of the Demos-retie party detiCompany ie under contract to
elated to estil e eonvenigon Wisterraintain. Officerserff she traction
up to all Democrats to participate company said it was not finan-
irthey desire a part in selecting dally able to expend lime required
the- candidate for governor and 18._000_annually cua the structure*.
other state officea. _ The ' request a-as refused on
Finally.,1 pledge my support to- grounds that the state constitution
the frineeton State Agricultural would not _permit the commission
Experiment Station and the Mur- to rasIntain the bridges. because
;my State Teachers Collene. both the traction company is under
Mrs one- TO a contract ean--1111-
mance. One of the bridges is on
the Lexington-Georgetown read,
and the other two are on the
LetIngton-Paris road
the creation of a utility com-
mission for control of all utility
activities in the state, aa I see it.
- I am for a law that will permit
the classification of real estate for
taxes. thereby relieving tlw burden
from unprofitable farm lands,
stalled jute previous to the totirree I believe that a resw eonsuitu-
ainebt opening. Score.and timeT•Flon le necessary for the esteem-es,
'were promPtif a,nd a.ccurately Nem of Kentucky,
noted by l'ete Sigrid and Walter am for the improvement of• - -
sees-tone that Will avail theme
tick es of these institutions of
western Kentucky. Those who do
not know of the great institutions
built by the tax payers' money for
the purpose of better education in
farming, as well as literature
should set out at  once tst_use
boost these institutions in our
district; good roads and -bridges
will -bring these institutions near-
er to each home and each child.
I am very respectful for past
honors.
T, 0. TURNER
D.-L. Edwards, Wife
tin Auto Wreck
Mr. andeMrs. D. I,. Edwards. of
New York City, were painfully in-
jured Saturday when their auto-
mobile was accidentally turned
over 0•11 the highway near Mem-
phis.
MRS. R. D. SIMPSON turning from a visit to relativesin Florida and Louisiana and were
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards were re-
-Ditt
worentr6nroute to Murray to visit Mr.
yr   _ A. i'441.,...k.relL4 dag_ /4.•441.., 
the tournament and was praised
for Me- Feb-tient and smooth di-
rection of all the details.
Miss D. Chrisitian. Hazel, was
chosen the best alt-around girl
player in the tournament while P.
Owens, Gilbertsville guard, won•
Tom Turner's able and con-
scientious work for his state, his
district and his county is so well
known that it needs no elabora-
tion: In his earnest, intensive and
continuous efforts to bring better
things to the people he has served
he has never been motivated by
any other ideals than honesty, in-
tegrity and fairness.
His statement follow,
Tiiteiere of Cellowts‘ county and
Third Senatorial District of Ken-
31Birria,. Woman Lea tee 'Husband,
*other, Daughter and INvo
' sense to Mourn.
Mrs. R. D. Simpison died at the
clink 'hospital here last night at and cuts about the head and face.8:15 o'clock of pneumonia and- - - but was able to finish the trip tocomplications. She had been ill Murray, by train. The automobileSince last November. She was 54
CRITTENDEN ONLY ONE
Contracts Are Tabulated
- and Bids to be Awarded
at Next Meeting
e. '-
FRANKFORT, KY.. March 11--
The Mate highway commission
today opened bids for the con-
struction of approximately 125
miles of road, and three highway
bridges, in seventeen counties
NUMBER 12
Mr. and Mr& Jennings
Expected Home This Week
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
termer owners and editors of The
Ledger are expected home the lat-
ter part of this week from Sara-
sota, Florida where they have
spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings report
the weather in Florida during the
Past winter as not so favorable as
in the past.
They heves m-r-.elleeefrisensis in the
ertty and county who welcome them
back to Murray. They will be at
borne in their residence on West
Poplar.
Prior to the opening, members
of the commission said the bids
would be referred to office enci-
neon for tabulation, and contracts
probably would be awarded at the
commossion's next meeting.
The road projects altitude grade
and drain of the edbanyellurketa.
ville road, on the Mammoth Ca‘e-
Cluriberla.nd Palls route.
a-
•
• ..
eanufacturees. Murray, has an
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lege. tsiteed Hazel liaptist
Church Mom's.) Night.
t•ro C D St, ens. president of
-1Tialffer Ttapitstr
--werr-titereetire talk at thee Bap-
_  
eist church Monday night on the
Hazel News Seutlittira Cream Co., of Nashville,Tenn
H I. Neely, W. E. pick, J. E.
President Stevens of Hazard Oa- Littleton and T Herron motor-
ed to Parsons. Tenn last Friday
on business.
Mr and Mrs. Etigne Shipley,
o have been in kw
past. Few years7iiiVe nesied back
to their home here to spend the
-great needs Of tilal mountains, and• slimmer.
their deititutiome Mr. and Mrs. Lemon White. are
Br°. St've°8 ae"niPa" .the parents of a son, born last
by Bro. Roy Tatum of Murray. Thursday morning.,
_Mrs. Bertha Marshall Acree and
daughters. Misses Larue and
Dorothy of Hazel. attended the
funeral of the little Marshall child
Friday.
Mr. .and Mrs. C. W. Denham.
Mr. and -Mrs. J. E. Edwards and
Mr. and MriaAerlia.. tlintrtions at:
:eoded the bale genies at Murray
Saturday night. • , -
Feneral services for the little
daughter of Mr. and elm Hubert
Marshall at Pins. were held here
Friday afternoon front the Bap-
tist church. Bro. Jordan, of
Paris. conducting the Wes.
She was two years, old and t
only child. A numbee of
people attended the tuners,
-;
HamlinaNews
e-Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Maier wei,e
Paris visitors Monday afternosee
Miss ExieOrr, a Hazel student,
spent last week-end with her par-
ents. .Mr -and Mrs. Charlie Orr.
near Browns Grove.
W. 13, Whitnell was in Paris
Mee-it-Sy afternoon. -
J. T. Turnbow spent last week
in,Paris. Tenn.. visiting his daugh-
-est, Mesa Hisee and Mr. HUH
and attended the reties-at-Meeting
• W. the Fire( Reptile, cbilfeb.
Mrs. 'J. E. Edwards, Miss Stella
eerry, Mite Libbie James, and
Milstead were in Paris
dondity aftenneon.
Mrs. ,eahn Dice returned home
.denday atter spending several
days Murray. visiting her chit-
den., Mr. Jim reek and Mrs.
scrum-42th Owens.
Mrs. W. B. Milstea`d spent Tues-
day and Wednesday in Paris with
eller parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manual
Paschall.
. Supt. and Mrs: M.• 0. Wrather
of Mlit-P.W. were laure Monday night
to-Visit Mr and Mrs. Pat Tbo
son.'
Rev, and Mrs. W. L. F
on a two weeks visit
and friends_in
Miss Marth
Saturday i
Harry
was i
Th
or are
relatives
ri and Ar-
nna Mayer spent
urray.
ileoz of near Murray
"'Hazel on business last
Dr. J. es. Outland of Murray-w/o,
In Hazel Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. S Herron
spent Monday in Trezavent visit-
.ng relatives and friends.
_eV .Sirm Givens of New Providence
•eas the guest- in the home of his
unclee_Mr.- E.eL. Miller, and Mrs
Miller: Sunday night.
Lewis fheswn, who teaches near
Padueah. spelt( last week-end here
ah his mother- Mrs.-a  Lena Brown.
Hugh E. Patten, se Watertown.
eaten. spent ir few data last week
..ere in the inferest of dieeporden
SATURDAY SPECIAL
-4Ib sack Freeburg s Best
Flour and 10 lbs. Sugar . $1.25
Jai? Meat 7 1-2c per lb.; 4 [be
The follow patients were ad-
mitted to e Mason Memorial
Hosea urine the past week:
'M Pearl Linn, Murray; Ron-
a Churchill, Murray; Mrs. B. F.
alow„ Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. A. B.
Morgan. Union -City; Miss Marga-
ret Tandy, Murray: Shelb:• Davis.
Murray; C. A. McGillen, l'adu-
cah; Worth Gregory,
Mrs Joe Yopp, Paducah; _Mrs.
Jack Madison, Hickman; Sylvan
Daniell, Murray; Miss Mattie Lou
Lockwood, Murray: Mrs. John
.Bridges, McKenzie; F. M. Chilctitt,
Buchanan, Tenn.: W. A. McEr-
wain. Union City.; Rev. J. M. Ken-
dall, Murray. •
The following patients ,have
been discharged durineeehe past
week:
• Miss Pearl Zinn. Murray; Ron-
ald Churchill, Murray; Shelby
Davis, Murray; Worth Gregory,
Gilbertsville; Sylvan Darnell:
Murraf; F• M. Chilcutt. Buc-
hanan: Jirrifer Lovelace, Unioe
City; Mrs. Sarah Rudolph, leevil;
Mr Paul Stone, Union City; Tos-
co Sims: Hazel.
SQUARE DEAL FOR TENANT FARMER
C- OR SFIARE CROPPER
(He. c. Olds in Benton l`rilisitee-
It has deveTaiti-tlia t Many
tenant fanners who _ base ap-
plied fur government loans with
which to finance the making of
a crop lease been unable to se-
cure the loan because the own-
er would not sign a waiver of his.
claim on the esp. There is no
law compelling the owner to re-
leaee_hts claim and it might 1
poor busInese to do so but t
are times when legal rid l and
strictly business Meth° may be
set aside and COQIIII0 sense and
a little humanity :prevail. And
this is one of t ritnes.
Of couree owner 9f proper,
ty or h-n of money Is entitled
to a r enable return for its
tisc. e has a rieht to protect
self. But - will sontebody tell
in the seine of the late Samuel
Jeithwephat Hill how a, tenant
farene?-tar sharecrotiPer is going
to make eite crop unless he has
something to-niake it with' And
how is, be going. to eat and live
while the crop Is to the making?
And just why the man who does-
all the WORK should else take
all 
the• to 
RISK'hav.e tAhned aygretitycs few It not
with a good chance of a return
than to let the land stand idle
with no possible chance of a re-
wen? The owner stands to win if
the tenant makes a crop and if not
his only loss will be the use of
land which otherwise would not
be in use.
IN SIGNING THIS WAIVER
OF PRIOR CLAIM ON CROPS
TILE LANDLORD ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR T Fr E
iti is not worked Mrs. Caplinger, president, open
-no-return for either ed the first meeting of the year
tenant. If it is worked toy reading a brief history of the
y be a return far both'. If club.
the and otherwise would be un- Two excellent papers were read
tivated, if for lack of a little on "Shrines to Great Americans"
willingness on the part of owners and "Cities Thart Mark American
to take as much or less risk than Progress" by Mrs. Charlies Hire
the tenant the ground would and Mrs. Solons Higgins respect-
simply grow up to weeds why is It ively. Mho; Mildred Graves, sc-
oot e,ten god business to take, companted on the piano by Mrs.
less than a gambler's chance and G. T. Hicks, lad in the singing or
sigh on the dotted limo! old, favories.
The Red ("tease has done all it' . •... Ihe club colors of lavender and
can le tiding over a: temporary -dise gold were beautiitilly carried out
tress. It cannot finance crops and in a elaborate ice course
it cannot feed the people indef- ,l'he visitors were Mrs. W. H.
initely. "The Government has Graves, Mrs, Rob Mason, Mrs. Flo
dime its best and made the loan Harbert Maddox. Mrs..). D. Row-
proyleiens as easy as possible. All lett. Miss Margaret Graves, Miss
'that is needed now is just it little Mildred Graves, Mrs: C. S. Lowry,
cooperation on the parr of land- and Mrs. John Rowlett.
lords and in many cases it is bp ,
to them whether or not creeps are The Entre Nous Club and the
ruade and whether or not Marshall
unefe 
Friday Bridge' Club had a joint
county people go an inserting at the tea room of Mrs.
naked. It is no more than right Rudy Oury Friday afternoon.
that they should assume some of The hours were spent at needle-
this responsibility. Marshall work. Several clever contests
county this year gave about one were enjeyed. In a St. -Patrick
burdred dollars to the Red Croats. contest Mrs. E. S. Diugutd Jr., won
The Red Cross has or wile put the prize, which was- a _box of
back -at least ten thousand dollars. lovely gifts from the Members of
Are not the owners or retitled 'the two clubs. .
farms wilikng to assume some lit- Delightful refreshments were
tie rise espof ially when they served.
stabefwdore.toawssinunarlied.noas rweesphoan‘s'eibislaiitdY The ladies of the Christian
for payment of these loans?.
GIVE THE TENANT AND lu the' 
Church evehlullreghivepaarnlorosysotenr sFurpidpaeyr
SHARECROPPER A CHANCE, evening. efarcli 13th.
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY,"/E;ITUCKY 
Obituary
9919
.1 •
•
`•• • e
•
Magazine Has
PAYMENT OP THE GOV tN- Fir•it Prue-ram Of Year.
VENT NOTE. If the ant or
Slifireefel•per nas a go the-- •t• W. Gaplinger 41/00011 her
owner will get his, _Vile does not home to the Magazine CND Thurs
both he and use t.eisanL ere out a day afternoon.
Luce If the
there will
Is ndlord
there
M Ts.
Shiloh News --to the
' • Friday
There is still ricueh sickness to
report this week, due partly to thee,, The
sudden change in the weather. the
Rev. T. G. Shelton of Paducah at
preached a fine sermon at Sage Thu
Hill school •house Thursday night The
of last week. host. \
-Mr. Norman Roberts is lowls
improving at Gibs time, WiYmenes M• edical Auxiliary --
Mrs. Willie Falwell has been (lake, eaeterase .el mother, Clue
very ill with measles and still
T. H. Stokes will be host
Rotary Annie at her home
afternoon. March 13tle
general business 'meeting
Woman's Club will be held
he home of Mrs. J. D. Seetcm
ay, March 12th, at '3 v.:in
e Department will be
Judge McGregor
Would Keep Post
Fraultfort, Ky., March 4 --Cir-
cuit Judge Thomas it. McGregor,
Fraukfort, Judge of the ' Foer-
teenth Judicial district, announc-
ed tedae that he would seek both
-the'-  Dentoarstie eoel Ilentablican
nominations for •judee of the dis-
trict. at the August 1 terititr
election.
Judge McGregor has set's ed as
judge of Gee Fourteenth District,
couiposed of Bourbon, Franklin,
Scott and Woodford counties.
since the death of the late Judge
Ben U. Willianis last
will seek the nomination of eotl,
the parties under 'provisions of
the Non-partisan Judiciitry Act.
Judge McGregor, a native ' ot
Marshall eounty. came to Frank-
fort in 1908 as Assistant Attorney
General: In 1911 and tele he
was the Republican nominee for
Attorney General. He also serv-
ed as Assistant Attorney Generic
tinder Charles I. Dawson,' now
Federal Judge. ----
When Judge Dawson reseeded
the Atterney General's post to run
for Governor in 1923, Judge Mc
Gregor eras appointed by Gover-
nor Edwin P. Mamie/ to fill Out
-the remainder of Judge Daweon's
unexpired term.
Judge McGregor is very populitt
in Murray where he is prominent-
ly related and frequently a vis-
itor. He is a nephew by marriage
to Mrs. Solon Higgins and was at-
torney general and member of the-
State Board of Education when
the college Was established her.
in 1922.
Elder Stevens Here
unable to be out. The Mothers 1lub oy the Train-
Mrs..Es-a Seaford arrived from ing School, Murray state-Teareil_ Dewey Jones is pastor. The foe
Crossland. Ky.. and one , Detroit a feW• 
days ago to visitLers College, enjoyed a most in- lowing week will be spent in Mar-; 110n.
Motile e F feP Miles, Dennison, Texas., Workan. who is critically III of "elvn riday afternoon, March ,
11."4"4"-1"tar Pre4r4t44"449"4" Bilijiiplitigt°c4illet4ir.ciresPiling rt.b.gFrida & Saturday egard vilteri"re .- - leiander of MurrlYTtiiio-slatere, r` rirmill"ther; hi". A4.1A ht" 'r 
nassion school Kentucky Bap
and Maggie..ALcKeel, At. oeee., ..cancer. Mrs. Seaford also spent hy the Woman's Aualliaar to the
5 lb''-,Brown Sugar  25c homa,
ford, and family. the mountain boys and girls in
a few days with Mr. Walter Sea- Calloway County Medical eociety, chits have in Hitrard to work with
Mrs. Eva Ross and daughter, 
H THheuaimeelotingvt"opperneelilidewnit bo.faithre.
religious education.
Avis. have had the measles. Mother's CRib, presiding After
Miss My tale Dixon Was 'the gust a snort buidneseeTe• Mien the meet,- 1*r
owfeeMkrs. Annie Seaford the past ing was tented over to Mts. E. El.‘ growing plant '•roots, i-oiperfinert-
ters at the University of Pennsyl-CHoouunsttoyn,mceoduicnatly 
Society and also 30c 
Miss Etilarla F'alwell and broth- veal& demonstrated that the roots
et'. Guy, motored from St. Louis. -f.itate president of the organize. grfw more rapidly.
.# -
--•-
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 12, 1931
.11 r four addresatail
e .
,,,,,, - ,
. • lee ;sot
. ' • - •
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Attending Institutes
Pa:Our H. Boyce Taelor of the
Beet ist church. is in -Centre!
Kentucky speaking in institutee.
Sunda, March 8, he specter at 
the
111Ornin:,,, and •se- iming services in
the Ashland. T_V-On tie Church,
I...size:tote-of which eV. slain
Walker is the pas o .
1 lb Creamery Butter  30c
1- lb cans Azaeriasa , Ace.
98e
Cood. Bulk Coffee  I5c lb
Log Cabin Peaberry Coffee
Per pound  "
_ cans Pork and Beans ....
2 cans Tomatoes 
22c
-1,ec
16c
Co:lar Pads  30c
Heavy iron bound Hames
Each .... $1.25
7-foot trace chains  75c
With every $3.09 purchase will
give.-Tia: a nice 35c bowl.
. Pay 18c per doz. for Eggs
and Market rice for Poul
- Phone 368 -
VI• 9,9t
CASH SPECIALS-
3 lbs Peekerry, Coffee .... 66e
3.Cans MerteteWar Lye .. e. 23c
Here ea.agetteTeil t -ap 13e
Boxer Star Wattling .
Powder
1_1h- Black Pepper  
1- lb. Sunrise' Cocoa
3 lbs. Pilgrim Coffee
3 Cans Franks Kraut  25c
3 Packages Baby Ruth gum . 10c
10* lbs. Brown Beauty
.Potatoes  25C
5 1-be pinto Beans   25c
4 Roles Bagdad Toilet Paper, 25c
3 Bars Palm Olive Soap =T'Oc
2 lbs. Sun-dried Apples--e:...25c
lbs. Winner 'Peaches ' • 27c
25c Dreaa.Prints . - 19e
,J Brown ShreJtl30c
Bie Reduction on all Shoes
John- D. McLeod, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McLeod, was born
in Henry •‘ County, Tennessee,
June 15, 1864, died February 28.
1931: aged fit years,' 8 months.
13 days,., .
He was married to Mrs, Isabel
Bridges who survives him. He
also leaves four daughters. Mrs.
J. P. Hal, Atlanta. Georgia; Mrs.
-flatten Steehene of .this county;
Mrs. Leonard Outland of Hazel.
Ky.; Miss May _Nell McLeod of
Chester Steverfa. president of
Hazard fleetest Institute. Hazard,
Ky., is In Murray this week seeing
friends of the institute. H•• filled
the pulet of the Baptist church
both morning and evening last
Sunday. In the afternoon Pres-
ident Stevens spoke at the West
Fork Baptist church, of which
Bro. Roy Tatum is the 'pastor.
'President Atevena is seeing the
churches of Calloway county this
week. Sunday, March 15, .he will
be in Benton, speaking at both
the- morning and evening hours in
the Baptist church of which Rev
-
I • • • _is 
W.' COLE HoustenA Yarbrough
N.Mgide Square
Murray, Ky.
16c
  ELP YOURSELF STORli BUSIEST-PLACE IN  TOWN -
ialtfot-FRIDAY- and SATURDAY
COFFEE
Maxwell House, lb. ... 33c
Peaberry, lb.  19c
Specialtlend, lb.  16c
Great Northern or Pinto Beaus, or
Black-Eyed Peas, 5 lbs. for  
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can
Beechnut PORK & BEANS, 15c size 10c
SNOWDRIFT, 6 pounds  89c
LARD, pure hog, 50 lb. can $5.25
CORN MEAL, 10 lb. bag  -2r6c
MATCHES,'Sc size, 6 boxes for 12c
CHEE2E, Cream, pound  23c
CRACKERS, National Premium
Soda, 2 lb. box for  21c
BREAD, loaf  5
OLEOMARGARINE, .2 lbs. for 23c
SLICED BACON, pound 25c
SUGER PEAS, 20c size, per can 10c
'PEANUT BUTTER, 15c size
screw top jar 10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crush or slice. 10c
FLOUR, Dove, 24 pound sack . 65c
iTEARONI or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. -15c
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 -size, heavy
 19csyrup, Silver Bar, 25c size
ti511N, "tountry teiitleitian, can - ltre
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for 25c
CABBAGE PLANTS, fresh shipment
care and devotion to his two step-
children In every respect note-
worthy. No more fatherly af-
(*Selene...gild sererica_c_ould . have
been given than that bestowed
upon the frail step-daughter who
lingered so long in the shadow of
death. And the poet tells us that
"God measures souls by their ca-
pacity for entertaining his best
angel. Love. Who loveth most is
nearest - akin to God, who is all
love". tf
Mr: -McLeod totted with the
Christian Church at ,Conyersville,
Tennessee in young manhood and
his membership remained with
this church until.bis death. But
he was a man with that outreach-
ing_bieness that ignortyll little-
ness of creeds and came earer the
crealeire stentard which ilkyinows
not a feast day nor a fast but
holds all Heaven/and earth, in
reverence.
He reckonea/ros friends among
the leaders at the cbuntry who
were glad ..tO know that he was
willIng to advise and help in
times of-crises.
In his quiet, untrbttusive man-
ner has-wielded a wonderful in-
flu for geed. While his name
a -aye stood for the very epitome
-honest upright dealing. He was
one of- those rare characters who
Sunday to visit their parents. Mr. lion. The Auxiliary's Courst. of
and Mrs. Willie Falwell. They nine lessons was presented by
were accompanied by Mr. Fulton doctor's Wives and sisters. These
Ross and Mr. Raymond Ross, lessons cover the following sub-
Mr. L. Travis, son of Mr. and jects; 1. State Board of Health::
Mrs. Ira Travis has the mumps. 2. The Bureaus of the State Board
Miss Eulaine Scott, Mn, Doris of Health; 3. County Board of
Crabs, Mr. %Valiant Roberts, Mr. Health; 4. Vital Statistics; 5.
Edward liazzel aact- 44r. Fleldon Food Establishments; 6. Milk; 7.
Scott were callers on Mn. Walter Venereal Diseases; 8 Tuberculos-
Seaford and fancily Suneae. he; 9. Requirements to practice
' 
Mr. Tat Roberts was, in this
neighborhood last week. Me also appeared on program:
Medicine. The followingeyereons
went to dippkinsville On butane-see Mee. R. M. Mee", president ee the
Tiie-little son of Mn, and Mrs. Mothers Club; Mrs. Solop Higgins,
ce 'Lowery wee  ail  the east 31r. a 1  Chitlenri _Jule Mc); 
_week.-a-Butterfliefi. ‘. Graves, Mrs. B. B. Keys; Mrs. E.
ris linuanan Or A. .1 Omi
Lynn Grove Hi Note public health officer and M as
 • • Mabel Glasgow, county health'
purse. Dr. Outland and Miss Glas-
.Lynn Grove students on the
hohor roll with all k g and B's 
eow related - their progress as
'for -lhe first six. weeks- ef• the C
ounty Health I nit in connection i
with the lessons presented.second aemester are as follows:
First Grade: 
The forty-five persons declared
Marion Murdock, Mary Eliza- Mt-the
 afternoon had been spent
beth Arrnstrekg, Charles B. Stark, 
ini,i a most enjoyable and profit-
ae included. in flee _num- ,James Thomas Stark, Levan able w---'--
ber present were:Rhodes.
Second Grade-
Robert Xeiley. and Attie Lang,
Third Grade:
enneetered hee ee word his --boad-a- - Prank John -Edd-There was no thought IfT any re:
turn for the things dtd for
his fellowman. It was the neigh-
borliness of the Good Samaritan.
and this spirit of helpfulness, this
unsalfish influence will 'long be re-
inemberea,,and Cherished by those
its, whtehhe has been so closely
-
To each- hour its work, to each
dab- its task.-lo each life its duty
is the great unifying principle
enderlying character and conduct.
Stevens, Margaret Key, Hilda Mae
Darnell, Junior Boyd, Mary Sae
Stiller, Josephine Crawford, Don-
ald Crawford, Deese Ford, Conrad
Harrison Jones, and 'Burline
Waters.
Fourth Grade;
''Nelson Boyd, Alvis Eduard
Jones. CRiTenne - Brown, E.
Scherffius, and Helen Eaker.
Fifth Grade:
Martha Nell Starks, Dorthy Dell
Rhodes. and James Hughes. -
departed friend find hope and
strength for themselves in the
steadfast example toward duty as
• xernpltfied in the life and work
of John D. McLeod. --
''There is no Death, what seems
isCtransition; This life of mortal
,breath is hut a stitnirt, of the life
Elysien, whose portal WP call
Death". .
Martin's Chapel
There doesn't seem to be much
news the past week. Everybody
o:c.inst. to  _bp._ ghle_10__he pp and at
work. .
I 'don t guess Uncle Billie spent
much of his time on the front
porch listening to frogs last Sat-
arday and Sunday
We are all happy of having
hopes that Dr. Rainey T. Wells
will be our future governor of
Kentucky. Let's all put in a
wand word to encourage him on,
If we do old Calloway will have
a chance to get on the map.
We are -Pim that Miss Corinne'
Wells had to diecontinue her col-
lege work' as a freshman in M. S.
T. It. on account of Motets of
her mutilate _ „Her mother seems
to be improving some and we
iliepe that Cyrinne can be hack in
l
_school in April.
--T feel sorry for the little child
that wanted to know, if it wasn't
time to eat thicken grave)", but
the "Old life-saver- tastes pretty
golset to me sometimes.
1 geees Mr. Hal Regimes Is Rav-
ine-. some "'rub" sinte his son,
raceme ie working at the May and
. - t hinthesanti.
Mr Itoaz Gibbs is Melt analileft
ale ten•erseee home to, the Stand-
ard oceetatIolli at town.
!ea' and Mrs. Odell Adams of
letecicah „visited his father, Mr.
-fora eestartteel Isola.- WAN-.
a weekas N I • '
Mr. McLeod was a loving, in-
dulgent father, not only to his own
cmIdeec... lest eicapeclalle_ sag hie
Lillie Mae Armstrong, May Dell
Murdock, Molene Adams. Tennle
Wilson lingers, Jame, Kelso, and
Royale Parker.
eventh Grade:
Nellie Ruth Jones, Herman
Venerable,' Kathleen _Caldwell,
Herman -Cochrum, and Isabelle
Stephens. Eighth Grade:
Codie Lee Caldwell. Howard
Paschall, Charlotte Jordan, and
Mary Prances Lockhart.
Ninth Grade:
, Obena Erwin, and Charlie Ar-
-nett. •
• Tenth Grade:
Wayretle Jones, and Oretha
Ford.
Eleventh Grade.
Fara Lee Morris
Twelfth Grads:
Mildred Sworn, Elide Rogers and
Hoyt Jones.
TAYLOR'S STORE
There has been a lot of sickness
In thin neighborhood. e But every
one is improving.
Miss Opal Lassiter has been
very ill with tonsaltia but is able-
to be out again.
Mn,. Ovls Trees has been on
The .siels-list fee some time, butela
improving now.
Miss Pauline MeClain, daugh-
ter of Luther -McClain and
Cleatus Cooper, son of Will Cooper
of -near Coldwatet, were married
Saturday -afternoon,- - March 7.,
Their enany friends are wishing
thern "along and happy Iten
Mr. Edd Phillips Is very sick
withebeart trotehlaeat this writ-
ing,- e
Rt. and Mrs. Earntilit Lassiter
have a meVere cold. -
Mrs HermareLaissfit•r has been
on the sick list but is linprovine
rapidly. • - - .
-"Tted gird'
Mr.e.l. W._ Compton, principal of
the Training School; Miss Matey
Gabbert, Mies Mettle Trciusdele,
Mies e.e.Q1a  ferocete_ Miss Lot tye
Stater. Miase\Naoini Maple and
Miss Emma J.- fleime.-teaciiers in
the Training School. -
Forty :copies nf Hygeia, health
magazine were distributed.
A social- hour followed the pro-
gram during which-the Auxiliary
eeecea tepees of ice-ere:in end de-
licious ang,e1f.tiocLame hake'''. by
Misr eucdee Potter& Shamrock
napkins and [Avon; were used.
DoCtors' daughters did the serv-
ing. They were Miss Marylyn
Maoone-lifease-W-inalfeed-lie-ea,
Mildred Graves and Miss Elizabeth
Covington. Assisting with the
serving were. Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
Mrs. Henry Gatlin and Mrs. Due
Houston.
The 'Mime Depiirtinent of the
Woman's Club will meet -at the
home of Mrs. B. F. Berry, Thurs-
day, March 19, at 3 p. m. Mrs
H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. Homer Wil-
liams, and Mrs. Luther Robertson
will assist in the hospitalities.
The U. D. •C's will meet with
Mrs. Ed Farmer. Monday, March
15, at 7:24--ps. m. Ali members
are urged•-to-be present.
S. S. ('lass Ham Delightful
Meeting
Mrs. Ina Douglass, Miss Mary
Rukkel and Mrs. Myrtle Wall were
hosts to Mrs. Barber MeElrath's
S.Class, Monday evening, at Lice 
homeof the latter.
_ Mrs. Myrtle president
presided and Mil+. Ina Douglass
led the devotional. The book eel
"Ruth" was studied. •
The following houre were spent
with the Christmas Cheer work
Light refreshments were served
There were twenty-two -present
The visitors were: Mrs. 0. I,
Bennett, Mn, H. D. Thornier,,
Mrs. Ethel Ward. Miss Bette
Thornton, and Master Joe Ward
----
Kiriowny W. M. S.
Met (Sn SallUrda).
The Woman's MIssionery So-
ciety of the Kirkeey Methodist
church, met. Saturday .eftereteen et
Methodist parsonage. The
meeting was presided over by
Mrs. May It, Hurt. A very interest-
ing program was gIvene after
which a businesel session_ was
beld.
Shircif . a lifeade..chuntylavrieLtiften,.. ar,re
fernier. has increased the egg Pro-
, duction of his flock by beating the
Goegles provided with electric laying hotise.wIth natural gas. ,
iighfe anti reflectors insteavr of '
lenses sre useful- in performing Ca  Y crab boys Mfg. ft:
tasks in the dare, since the the and girls are planning Ad fInteh a Reid and Mary _Reid. Visitors:
wearer has both hands free for large number of extra good. ?Jab) Mrs. C. Roos. --Coereapondihg
work. beeves. Secretary.
••••••••• Jefetrele-Ye9
vete-
Those present were.: Rev G S.
Smith, Mrie Niche Allen, Mrs. El-
mu Carson, Mrs 13rareion•Hurt,
to dc n the
Somerset Baptist nn•uselk, of wheels
Rev. W. E. tfiniter has ping bee...s
the pastor. While on this Trip
Plustoe Taylor has visited Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Watson, of George-
town, setting acquainted for eta.
first time with his only grand-
son, Barney Taylor Watson. He
'sSlI he home hi time to fittlift.
' ' March 15. 
•
11' II JERSEY
'VII MILK-
Sunburst
Pure
?asteurized
Milk
ilk - - 
Per
Quart .
IN
• CREAM TOP
BOTTLES
Pasteurized for
Your
Safety
NOTE
Ask for a cream
separator ladle as
-filustrated in cut at
the left.. This en-
ables yt3u to pour
off about half of
the cream without
the milk running
-out. 
TELEPHONE 1-91
'MURRAY MILK PIL.
COMPANY
Pasteurized Milk is the Only Safe Milk 1
to Drink •
Piggly -Wiggly Store
Lowest Price4 Food Store in Town
re
Cane SUGAR
Potatoes
Cigarettes
10
lbs.
No. 1 15 lb.
Eating Peck
-tassels, Lucky*, Old Gold,
Chesterfield CARTON
45c
25c
$1.15
JEWELL.. NAVY, PINTO or SOUP
COFFEE 3 '59 BEANS 4 Pound. 25`
D. M. or C. CLUB, No. 2 1-2 can - --tOUNTRY CLUB PANCAKE
pEACHES CAN 
19c --FLOUR 5 Pound Bag
IIIIMENNEWhigr" 
No. 2 Standard Size
CORM -PEAS,ITOMATOES
25`
3
ant--
Flinn' Gold Medal 
Pillsbury Hard
3%.0 C. Club tiUt., Wheat
Liberty or V, Carl
Flour tyon's Best ;:sr
=•1111.11111111W 
919
PRESERVES, 4 lb. jar 89c-
16-02. jar  23c
CAMAYMAP, 4 bars . 25c
Crisp Soda CRACKERS,
2-1b. box  23c
Quaker Cream MEAL,
10-pound bag  25c
Big 5cMATCHES 6 boxes 12c
Large Rolls TOILET TIS-
SUE, each  Sc
Crisp Soda CRACigR,5,,
2-pound box , . 23c
Hershey* COCOA, lb. box 25c
Marshmallow CREME,
pint jar  15C
Fresh Sweet OLEO, 2 lbs 23c
Pure Hog LARD, 2 lbs. . 19c
12-oz. loaf BREAD. . 5c.
PEANUT BUTTER,
large jar  19c
PET MILK, 6 small cans or
3 large cans  23c
NEW Pack PRUNES,
'2 pounds  19c
Country Club MALT,
3 cans $1.00
'Maxwell House COFFEE,
pound 34c
Martha Ann HOMINY,
4 cans . 25c
FRESH FRUITS AND :VEGETABLES
NEW CABBAGE
pound   3c
Florida GRAPLERUAi,
6 for • 25c
Fancy Eating APPLES,
4 pounds . 25c
California CARROTS,
2 bunches  15c
LAirire Firtn HEAD-LET-
LUCE, each .
Large Ydlow BANANAS,
dozen 19c
a
•
- 4
.• •
••••
•
eeelVee • Teeze.----
•
ilege-eseee--
' '•
v.
sr, -
2, 1931
WSJ
4 4:a
j.Ullg „
ttli•
d Mr ••
)f .•.
till r • .
ily cTilit
lsoti
to till t,i•
311
;
For
ream
e as
ut at
s en-
pour
L of
lout,
ming
re
w n
5c
15
25
25`
?5c
59c
)s 23c
19c
. 5c
19c
i or
. 23c
19c
$1.00
1E,
34c
,S
25c
15c
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Letters To Editor
J. V. ma-rit:it HAS OLD
Catal NS .A ND „WU '1.• MK NTS
The Ledger a: Times
Murray, Ky.,
Dear: gem
I note various coins, some of
whictrare very intermit i rte. Are
being reported, I have a few dif-
ferent coins that are rather rare
that might be of interest to soipe
one. I shall report, if you care to,
)011.14114Y add to your list of others.
One al.00 gold Meer made In
1834; one flee-cent silver, with
eagle on*back side 1834; one half-
dime 1854; one twenty-cent Piece
1 875; one ColuMbian Epp half
dollar 1893, and the following
TEl UDC= & TIM, KUILIAY, YIENTUCICY-
foreign 'coins: one Spantah coin issibility of declaring- leaf with 
I COUNTY TEACHERS1803; four French pieces as fol-
lows, one 5 Lire 1'8119; one 5 Lire
1811, both toad.' under, and bear-
ing name an portrait of Napoleon
during his reign as Emperor. One
5 Francs 1811; one 2 Francs
kaa0; one liglisli c4blo1427; one
Canada .5 ccot piece 1910. None
essisa ors- "c 
little.
I shall also report on a very
rare and antique newspaper, which
is more interest14 to me than the
rare coins. aly: son, H. D. Mayer
visited me fast week and had with
him a copy of "The Daily Union-
published in , aatehington City.
auly 20, 1848. It was in pretty
good state. of preservation, very
uuique in style and general con-
struction, It had no headlines,
subjects separated with bars or
lines, type very fine hut clear and
distinct. Patent medicine was a
very prominett feature the nag
well as at present. There was
one whole column devoted to ad-
vertising a tooth ache Medicine,
another to a Sarsaparilla prepara-
tion, and the ehee.ts were larger ft
any difference than The Ledger
&
it was printed a abort thee
prior to the Mexican War, and
during the 1st session of the 30th
Congress of the I'. S. gird gives a
detailed account of a very heated
discussion in Congress on the ad-
The BEST Gray Bair
setemet Is Home Made
o half pint of water add
oneouneebayrumasmall
box of Barb° Compound
and one-fourth euneeof
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little coat. s Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is ob-
tained. It will gradually darken
strassaa. Web as caw War arid mato. it soft
sad grimy. Barbs will not color the isealas
I net sticks es visor and dos' not run ada
Mexico. The discussion was on
the 18th, two days before publica-
tion.
I copied an advertieement, by
the Senate for fuel, whfch I am
sure would be interesting to many
of tame reader.' if you dire to re-
produce it. I AM sending you on
separatearrest, -the--iseaclitig-
date of paper, the ad for fuel, and
th:: names of the principal speak-
ers that participated in the dis-
cussion of the Mexican question,
I failed to state in cennection
with there being no head line,
that the first two words of the
beginning of each subject were in
capital letters. The wordie 1 un-
der scored denotes capitarletters,
the capitals and punctuation of all
the rest if?, as printed. Subscrip-
ticin for daily $10.00 per year,
:4,mi-weekly $5.00 per year. This
paper is the property of Edward
Tutt, near Trenton, Todd County,
Ky.
If this misees• the waste basket
before it reaches the pages of
your 'paper I' may report again if
anythipg of Interest comes my
ay.
t.a...••••••••••.,.•••.••Pan•M•44•Imi,•
•
(4
l•
a
OU BANK
Memhar
- FEDERAL
RESERVE
SYSTEM
or
BANKS
For the seturity of your money and for all your
banking busineas,_we offer you the safety and ser-
vice of our •bank.
This bank is for ALL the PEOPLE and whether
your deposit is large or small, you will be welcomed
and your deposit appreciated.
If you have financial problems we invite you to
talk them over with one of our officers.
We are here ti* aid in the upbuilding nad
perity of our community and will welcome
wise come within our doors.
Make 4ZUR_bal;i YOUR bank
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
pros-
those
Yburs truly
J. V. Mayer.
THE DAILY UNION
(lit of Washington
Thursday Morning Judy 011. 181/4
SEALED PROPOSALS will he
reedved at the office of the Clerk
of the House of Representatives
of the United States, umtli Satur-
day, the first day of July, 1848, at
lareetifack meridian, for furnish-
ing, for the use of said Hoalte,
one hundred cords of -the, best
hickory wood, sawing the same
into lengths of two feet, and de-
positing it in---the vaults of the
Capital.
SEALED WIOPOSALS will also
be received at the saute time and
place, for furnishing one hundred
tons of the hest anthradte coal.
welt broken and screened, to be
deposited -in the vaults of the Cap-
ital. 'The wood and Coal to be
measured and weighed at the ex-
pense of the person, forniett 
same, and to be delivered and
packed away before the first day
of October next.
----latrod and -security, 16 be ap-
proved by the,,,Clerk. for the due
performance of the contract, will
be required.
Theo. J. Campbell. Clerk of
HouSe of. RetirelseerafIres of the
United -State-a. 'May 26—th. July.
Following is a list of the prin-
cipal ppeakers on the Mexica
war problem: -
'l"Irst session of the Thirtieth
Con of the en, tat„
July 8, 1848.
Mr. ,Botts sneaker of the House.
Mr. Brown of Mr. Cobb of
Ga.., Mr. Houston of Ala., Mr.
l'easlee, Mr. ,Farrliy, and Mr. Fick-
lin.
There were a number. Of -others
that taken part in the discussion
but these were the principal
speakers, .
Murray, Kentucky
PIONU
TO ENTER COLLEGE
'fuss-thirds-4st tIallossay. Dastna.t.
OM Will Seek More
I 4a&I. I king 
Sixty-six and two-thirds per
cent of the rural school teachers
of Calloway County have enrolled
in Murray State College for the
spring. semester of 1931 according
to a survey made by the journal-
lent department of the college.
Several teachers in the graded
department of the high schools of
Calloway County.. are expected -to
enroll for the last half of the
spring semester.
Those'enrolled are: Hudson Ali-
hritten, Owen Billington, Guy Bill-
ington, Hubert Bell, I.ee Crass,
Myrtle Chapman, Bead Darnell,
Gladys Darnell. Pearl Evans.
Ones . Evans, Modest Brandon,
Nellie Ruth Jones, Lola Rudolph.
Mrs. Onas Evans, Annie NI-
well, Susie Hutchens, Lenon Hall.
Elizabeth , Jeffrey, William Jef-
frey. Desiree Jeffrey, Inelt Wals-
ton, Mrs. Koska- Jones, Estelle
Spteeland, L. L. „fiptceland. Cuy
Lovins, Dalton Leath, Model Mil-
Katherine Patterson.
Ethel Mae Pascual'. Tennessee
Parker, Noble Riley, Douglas
Shoemakei, Raymund Story. atilt-
ins. Winchester, Lauren Winches-
ter, Ruben.- Winchester, her Wat-
son, Aline Wileon, -Cordell Wil-
son, Justine Wrather, Hall Mc-
Cuiston, and Mrs. Noma Stubble-
field.
There are 108 teacners in Cal-
loway County with an average of
711 college hours. There are 10
teachers In CalloWag County
schools that have a degree from
Murray State College.
A Jessamine County 4-H Club
boy sold 30,eficks of tobacco foi
$31.65. Ninety club members will
grow tobacco this year.
Twertif%fatintirir-wifit--grow
_ 
bacco in Perry countse-athere lit-
- -tie or no tobacco has been grown.• LIQUIDr
ENtERS RACE FOR
R. COMMISSIONER
M ell Knosiri Neaapapennan and
IR-glottal**. Asks Support
• of  
- A. W. 405116t
A. W. Jones, formerly of Eddy-
ville, and for two years publisher
of tile Ldisty Herald at that
plate, is to be a candidate for
Railroad Commissioner from th
larva District, according to ar. e
cent announcement. The district
Includes 39 counties in, --Western
Kentucky'. Mr. Jonee,--fit a World
War veteran and an -active Legion-
sire; and is a_,-native of Trigg
county. He Is afen known through-
out the district, having been con
nected with various newspapers
fOr the past several years, and is
at present with the Princeton
f...eaaer. ,He is a loyal Democrat
and has supported all nominees
since attaining his majority.
Four-H ' 6iub boys in Simpson
county ,produced 160,425 pounds
of one-sucker tobacco last ..year,
which they sold for a total of
$12,823.
Clue colds, headaelie$, fever
Garrard county 4-H Club mem-
bers have 86 calves on feed for
the Loularille.fat stock show.. CURES BABY'S CCALD
Eleven Union county farmers tn
a livencre corn growing contest
last year had 11.11' average yield of-
64 bushels to the acre. C. S.
Proctor produced 89 bushels to the
acre, and won a cup from the
Morganfield aNational bank. He
Used 24.0 _ pponcia of commercial
fertilizer ad a ton of manure to
iv acre. •e °west yield in the
contest was 45 bushels to the acre.
Large Newspaper Collection.-
Wino is said le tie the iar,4est
col les t i on of newspapers in the
world has been opened to theaputs
tic in It eteripeper mnaeion Ni. Al/-
la-Chapelle. Germany. Arlene its
colledien if ratisto nee spspe, s
are enriiteitiee from all over It.
worli17111aTffillhil en EskIn'in- 117frcm -
from the middle of hue century
<
474 Isia
Standard Oil was serving the people of the
South when Service was difficult
As-slagrl of old„ arfsen roads were rough:
When nights mere cold and hauling tough;
77-ir "Standard- octagons blitzed the trail
77uit light and heat might not fail.
For over half a century the Standard Oil Com-
pany Incorporated in Kentucky
has been the pioneer in service
for its million. of friends anti cus-
tomers throughout the South.
It has been *rely ealled the "Old Standby,"
for its service and the high standard of qual-
ity of its products never fails. Today, as_ L _,
then, its products—
"STANDARD" MOTOR OILS,
CROWN ETIM. GASOLINF: and
'QUALITY
PRODUCTS
FOR
OVER SO YEARS-
CROWN STANDARD GAS(H.INE
—are the beat that experience
and organization clan produce or
that money can buy.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
S.
666 SALVE
DR;FLOY ROBBINS
TO ADDRESS K. E. A.
MiteriCUPiroTeill-iiiiiT on
Geography at Teatisera
Meeting.
Dr. Flo): Robbins, professor of
geography at Murray State Col-
lege has been selected by the
program cciminittee of the Ken-
tucky _Council of Geography: to dis-
cuss the subject, "Training of
Geography Teachers," at the
meeting of the Kentucky Educa-
tional AssOCiation Thursday, April
16.
L. G. Kennanter, president of
the Kentucky Council of -Geogra-
phy and a faculty member of Eas-
tern Kent_qcky Stittitchers
College, 
Ri hmond,, 
y., notified
Or. Robbins ot_life selection,
"I feel sure- that the program
a 
RAY LINN
nnitirtil Dire. tor 1.1111 EllIt1411111ter
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 25-J
at 510IttIA HEATH
BENTON, KENTCCKY
hone-140 WILLARD.
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah.
Anoomr`- - - -
Van bet a great success and the
cbgimittee is counting on you to
play a very dettninent part," the
president stated in a letter to the
Murray educator February 14.
Miss Robbies !Lail • mouth
granted her Ph. D. degree from
vats.,
September 26. 1930. She also,
holds her A. B. and M. A. de-
grees from the same institution.
—College News,
Dormitory Men
Ask for Student
Government Rule
A petition favoring the organ-
•
P. 
- -
0. t,
Dation of a student council and
the establishing if a student gov-
ernment Wad* signed Friday by 85
men in the new $125,000 men's
dormitory at the Murray State
Cailleagaa '` • 
A. B. Austin, dean of men at
ess44eise. 4444-11-retiarte-r.
success of the student government
lies solely upon the students
themselves and 1M sure it will be
a good movement." He went on
to say that an organization of this
kind will prevent the disturbance
of less interested students to in-
terfere with the rest of the stu-
dents.
A HAPPY-
MOMENT
RECAPTURED
--College News
REMEMBER hew delighted you
were with yotir dress when you
first saw it in the shop? Well,
you'll re-experience that pleasure
when your dress comes hack front
OWEN BROS. restored to its or-. :
iginal beauty of fabric and grace •
ot line.
The delivered price* are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed,
111; Pleb* Dresses, $1; Men'. Felt Hats, $1; Women's Hats,
Pare& Post service at deliver) prices. Add 10c extra for
peeking.
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements
streets.
PADUCAH, HENTUOKY
t the NET
HUMMOR PAC
•••
•"
... •
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means to Camel Smokers*  
,
-*foutauaa,•-•Miagirm. ,raffsraf&•;....f:,
_
•
-
COMPARE a package of Camels withany: other cigarette and note the
difference in the technique tf packing.
Note that Camels are completely en-
closed in an outer transparent cover of
moisture-proof cellophane and sealed
air-tight at every point.
We call this outer shell the Humidor
Pack. It differs from the ordinary cello-
phane pack and while it is egg-shett—
thin, it means a lot in terms of cigarette
enjoyment.
• It means, for instance, that es apora-
tion is checkmated and that Salt
Lake City can
now have as good
Camels as Winston-
Salem.
While Camels are
made of a blend of
the choicest Turk-
ish and mellowest
domestic tobaccos,
it is highly impor-
tant, if you are to
get full benefit of
as
11.0
&O
an
20
l0
25 PAT CH.tRil OF1 41e,oireCIGARETTE MOISTVIO: Le 4.St, p.u•kettetif I.
liff...1 1 1 1 - - .,.; lio.rarpni P..4in.re
• - Regular lie:1,14ane1 IMO.si. Wrappriti rmrkeag ::::....m
-- .IIIIIIIIM 2117„1 telur7PrCita„';1:-
11111 frbarnr!Se'ro/r. Arr 7.t,
1.1 2 c.••..
Pittliblirgblesting Laboratory ReportN°1504734**nnia
The Pittsburgh Testing 1,abeararors• chart above
sraohieolts. shows vim that .ints the tr utile( II nitoi doe
Puck iklitcrs cisuret as n,. I/II !. I prune condition
this fry:nifty, -that theve
to you with their natural moisture
content still intact. •
t
The Humidor Pack insures that It
prevents the fine tobaccos of Camels
- from (trying out kmd losing any of their
delightful flavor.
Aside from cheap tobacco., two• fac-
tors in a cigarette can mar the smoker's
pleasure:
Fine particles of peppery dust if left
in the tobacco by inefficsint cleaning
--methods sting and irritate delicate
throat Membrane.
Dry tobacco, robbed of its .natural
moisture by scorching or by evapora-
tion gives off a hot smoke' that bums
the throat. with
•every Irthalation.
''We tlt:e every
.• against
tiles% factors here
at Winston-Salem.
-- A splc!al vacuum
cleaning; alp** rut its
remove (List ow/
nenvtitr -roeurifunti-
dor Pack preiTert I S
dryner,s.
(71•4.1€. rity :dEfti-itIrk., yourself
It is a N'Pry simple natter to check he'
difference bets. yen Humidor Packed
1
Camels and other ordinary dry cigarettes.
First of all you can feel the difference
as you roll the cigarettes between your
fingers. Camels are lull-bodied and
pliable. A dry cigarette crumbles under
pressure and sheds tobacco.
If yon will hold a cigarette to each Car
and roll them with your fingers you can
actually hear the difference.
The real test of course is to smoke them.
And here's where the new Humidor Pack
proves a real blessing to the smoker.
As you inhale the cool, fragrant smoke
from a Camel you get all the mildness
and magic ofthe fine tobaccos of which
it is blentleit--‘ "
Rut 'when you draw in the hot smoke
from a dried cigarette see how flat and
:1 ; h:- comparison and how
harsh it is to lour throat.
If you are a regular Camel smoker
you !'t e already' noticed what' proper
condi t ion of the cigarette means.
Lr, Ilitt you haven't tried Camel!! in
-the new 4lt niishir Park on lune a new
adventure sv ith Lady Nicotine in store.
Switch your affections for just onc
-AK), Lieu 4.. to -your love
tortiorrow if 'Mr Can.
5. .1. REYNOLDS Toll WICO tbetr.t.tirt. v. C..
* smoke a Fresh cigarette!
- *,
•••• •••• •
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elcome, Visitors
Western Kentucky will again
make Murray its Mecca this week
end as thousands of fans throng
the elty to lend encouragement to
t he r Isaaketball teams vying for
honors in the regional tournament
and the privileges of representing
their respective communities in
the state basketball tourney at
Lexington later in the month.
This is the third consecutive
year that -1-Ses interesting event
comes to Murray. At this time it
Is our pleasure to welcome back
many old friends and extend a
cordial greeting to others who
Visit the city for the first time
Murray most distinctly enjoys
their visits as well as the splendid
contests that these basketball
teams provide for our amusement
Another meeting of statewide
impor6nce also comes to Murray
now presents
a marvelous
itiring the - month of March of
March. It is the annual conven-
_inn at the Woodmen of the
World in Kentucky.
Etiery inaction of the common-
wealth will be represented in the
meeting here Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of nest week. Murray is
not only happy to welcome these
men and their wives but also
proud of the signal honor that
has been co'nferred upon It by its
selection as the convention city.
'During the past week we have
been hoste to our friends and
neighbors on the North, the good
people of Marshall county And
though their teams ran away
with our tournament in the boys
division we are always glad to
have these friendly and neighborly
people in our town
In June. the Southwestern Den-
tal Association will hold its sum-
mer meeting here. an event to
which we look forward with a
ereat deal of anticipation.
These conventions, tournaments
and gatherings`of every kind are
worth much to Murray in many
ways. The city welcomes them all
most cordially and sincerely* and
extends the open hand of friend-
ship and hospitallty.
Helping the Tenant
Farmer
The Ledger & Times reprints
on thta page today an -editorial
Which apepars .this week in -the
Benton Tribune-Democrat from
the pen of Editor E. C.. Olds. Mr.
Olds' remarks are timely, to, the
point angsgo to the, heart of_t_ise
matter. '-
Having it thus called ,to its at-
rehtion. the Ledger 'A rime/ made
a little investigation of the local
aituation and found that the nuns-
her of eases in which the land-
owner has refused to give the
.;.overnrnent _prior claim on the
corder here for the government,
informs us that FridaySi rain
brings the total fur this year. since
January 1 to approximately six
inches. Severiti more luches are
needed before April 1 and with
the drouttCs backbone broken and
climatic cond it Ions St'elflingly
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1J By Joe IUST JOTS
:strange, isn't it. how those little
back to normal, it appeare that fault:, in 
oursekes can Appear so
we Witt gez mem-- _ in others. '
Now that the drouth definite. -
lyettroken hopes rise high for at The Murray loose floor which
least a normal crop in 1931. Many collapsed last week was merely
old-timers say that a year of ea- r011owing the example set by the
trenie drouth is invariably follow- tobacco market.
ed by at least a normal, and
frequently a bumper production. -And your money in circulation--
Undoubtedly, the 1930 dry Still -haven't seen a better
spell will benefit 'the' hied -in the
lors's run. The unusual rainfall of
11Ji and 1929 and the normal
precipitation of 1929 had so soak-
ed the land (list much of it was
sour. At least, that is the opinion
of many able and experienced
earners in this
Another lessse the drouth
taught is that It Is touels better
'to have _a111.10danes aecheap prices
than a scanty at high prices.
After food is more initiortant
Coles Camp Ground
To Have Zone Meet
There will be a zone meeting
of the Ih'oulan's Missionary Society
at Coles Camp Ground March 21,
1931. Tiler,: se-veral
churches represented.
-Every woman far and near, and
especially those of the hostess
church ehould be present at that
meeting for we as Individuals will
be much the .loser if we du nut
make it a point to be. there. It is
too had that we cannot be. the
Participants of many great things
remedy for depression than the 
that our-lives so greatly call for,
but this "zone meeting" is on our
tine offered by the iNegro preacher front doorstetia and one that we
whit told his 'flock to put their need not miss. If anyone must gofaith in the Lord, their ears in the to town, or 'Some ether thing has
shed and their children in the cot- become only a habit that can well
ton patch.—Exchange. be letft off that day, or done be-
. forehand. let us cItYlt and show to
Thai. Jotter spent Saturday be- our neiLl.libors and the women of
fore last in Chicago looking at a other churches that we too, have
iiew type cress. If wishing Could '17iyalk to ourselves. our children,
have gotten it, it would have been our homes, our church. If other
iu the plant operating" before ha churches come to this meeting and
got back Sunday morning, find only three or four women ofto the human race than a super-1 Coles Camp Ground there whattidal prosperity. • wFor the second time in less than ill they think of us as a churchOur farmers have gotten the anti as a group of women" Also
ewe 
two years, Mayor Edit Filbeck'snew year tinder way with every
was a4c4aia lest week, less s hat will we, deep down in ourpossible preparation- to ae
says that In most cities it is( cus_ hearts, think of ourselves if we
totuary for the public to fur- allow the representatives of other
nish the mayor•with a car but in churches conic to our home and
Murray it seems to be accepted tind "Us not there when we are at
that hour doing something thatthat the mayor is furnishing the
publir with a car, could well have b,een done some-
other time or not done at all? Also
• There's 'just one and only one
sake let US all he there. What
for the president. Mrs. Kemp's
thing wrong with the West Ken-
heart can she have to carry ontucky Press Association, That with the cooperation we have
old cuss thus far given lit-r7 lt is no won-Henry Lawrence, of Cadiz, just
ler that she said last Sunday, "Iwill not attWilid regularly.t. (By Observer) have almost lost heart, for it
-Somebody says -in the Point of saems that no one is interested,
View column of the C. J. that Ed Thomas. local representative what can i do if no one will help
"nobody knows what the State of for Arro-lock shingles who be- me!"
Kentucky owes." Must be a Min- lieves in advertising because he's There has already' been a tenta-
take about that. The auditor of tried and proved it, says the_ live program made and speakers
public.. accOuets knows, the state modern business man who doesn't from five different churches are
treasurer knows and the state in- advertise is like the fellow throw- already on program. This meet-
speetor and. examiner knows----or ing kisses at hill girl in the dark. tog is to be at otrr house, in other
they all should know. We tore- He knows what he is doing but words we are to have company.
slime the annual reports of the uoboily else rides. If we are not there without good
treasurer and auditor will give - reason, we will be doing the same
such information_ We under- How long the depression will as telling them we 'did not care
stand the amount is between last is like the old gag about how about their coming,
seven and eight million dollara in far a dog can run in the woods One subject to be discussed by
otitetanding warrants,- etc. The before he is running out. l'nfor- one of ..the outstanding workers
(By of Louisville alone owes. we tunately. it _fails to take into ac- of the Ms: M. S. is "What the
understand, nearly as much ace the count that he might be running in Woman's Missionary Society
state of Tennessee owes, which is ..tret,,s Means to- M' as an individual:*
about'113 million beans. We nia, Another is, "Bible Study and Its
be wrong' about this. If so set us There is- no balm-tin Gilead for Value to Our Society and to
right. If this is true, or even oft- ',porters of th.si home-town ii;aeli of Ua as Corfithunity •Bulld-faunal true, the state Is not basketball team that loses out in .era-.bad off _as .some politicians (for the first round of a tournament. 1 have mentioned these two to
office main would have you be- • give one an idea of the wealth of
lieve. the material which that meeting
Another thing some dema- Many a poor fisherman is adept will make available.draggingat a red herring acrossgogues, try' to scare us to de thThe meeting will mot be at the
with '11' the STATE lax. For in- a trail. church, but at the Flint School
stance, a man owns a 13,000 house March 21 at 1:30 p. m.
home Ghandi, the Indian indspend- Th„,- He lists  it  stf. about tali.. . re ce otsiees•buschea
complish the most possible and
with anything like an even break
in weather and rainfall, 1931 will
see an above-the-average crop in
Calloway county and something
accomplished toward a return to
normalcy.
How Much De We
FLFcTRic tenant crop is remarkable limited.
°illy a few -have refused to sub-
ordinate their crop tlainis so that
the sharecropper cannot obtain
iineatia"-wrtr-lvekill to prOdiles1 a
icrop this year. 'Discretion. however-, should be'used in the amount of money the
tenant ispermitted to: borrow.
The land owner has a right to ex-
pect and demand that the share-
cropper not borrow mote than is
absolutely necessary to carry him
through the crop year. There
-zu.ight be a tendency-for some ten-
ants to horrnessto,she limit, with-
out regard for the day when the
loan must be re,iltl and the land-
ALL-STEEL
FLAT TOP
84-ICE CUBES
-411"441"ijili=7"Pivion:enc- Ti:i: Arctien
• -
COME IN FOR
DEMONSTRATION
•
and die rich
t- who seats. - ,-trfrtt-fetr-flip in order to get sone votes  
mutual advar.• • ',0th himself AtIZs:nrtilsgestern 7,71-ir' r i  _
sllistrEis -
aaoliwe irivariabiy dec_ree. tong Bidets-Justreasonable 1 - - ,ution in the The attendance of Pleasant- before a period of depression,amount of the aan obtained, school is still holding out fine, short skirts - Just before a period Arc.
The Ledger & Times is confi- 'Three new students enrolled the of prosperity. No business manpast week. Marian Garner, VOltafir -dent that all landowners whose win be "caught short- the. nextMcCuiston. and Grayal Pittman.tenants wish to take advantage ef
this opportunity, wit). be fair and Mr. C. 0. Dickey and Miss Wil- 
time.
 Oen'
-present at the 4-H Clubreasonable and ' not jeapordize 
ens- were
their own interests by a -short- meeting Monday afternoon March 
A Colorado editor says its a sin
d
sighted -attitude. 21, 1931, the afternoon was well
to put out a
spent in talks and not for St. P
ull paper. We hope
might decide uss instructions in 
n Iiiittuity and untriStthy• sewing by their leader. Mrs. 
steeped 
i 
 
Fiertle- Roberti. 
to_enter the Pearly Gates. - '- .
. R. E. Broach and' Supt. M. 0. 
-Now that the dronth is Isroken-ser-"ts' We'll'ilve no patience with those Wrather were visitors in school
folks sib° poke ,fun of, us folks. 
thiff.rpffittmthis week. They _be_ oth 
deliveredweare just wohtlering.how longstit,_- -, 'kcuriry paying a good yield.
-twitsw6:-7,--serszteeti2t• tet ccrrri-' _ - Associated Gas and Elec-
-tekleing--ebout tires- we/117er " It - a staining of "teo much rain."
triC Company Gold Deben-
The Weathe:i
Owe?
Since trader, Tas "TeCeivea permls-that. Irlis state tax will be about not only of this zone are invitedion from Great Britain to1.73. It Is our information that hut members of those in othermake atilt -and the English arethe State 'taxes of Kentucky are zones and districts. are invited.trusting that he will use some oflower than that of twenty-eight Don't be late for the meeting willit on the - tail of- the Dove ofOther states of similnr valuations. s
Anyway, that is what we hold out 'eace' re tary.
begin on time - Veta Bynum. se
•seeee••
as an inducement to foreig-n en-
The Coutier-Journal says KAI-terprises to locate in Kentucky.
Of course taxes area great bur- tucky, like Teanessee. • needs a To- Resume Work
den, taken as a whole in any .political boss in the governor's onArtiptiststate net al* truth may ns well chair.- We ,presume they Mean - Church-
he told about our beloven Ken- Percy Haly.
Work out the _Murray Baptisttucky. All in all we are hot in
The Murray Ledger of 14.91 shufch building will be resumedsuch .helovia-fix. as corn-pared to
day had a ,paragraph so apt that
brought to our office the other in a tear days. It is hoped that
it,will be ereepleted in a very
our neighbor stales, nor not near-
ly as bad as an office-seeker; who
we repeat it; -I had rather Itve-sber1 timetries to "play politics with human
"rich and die pr than live odormisery" would .have you believe
may be "rural", but we are proud 'Prinetratelfsell. SpIceland gave
to be rural. holding that the Mire, a on athletics In chapelday Even if times are hard and foodmorning, also, had memory versesfree dir of the conntry is letter scarce the Democratic donkey re-.1 from the Biblethan thesatmoaphere crfstay ettran ---- -
eaftls:` Pauline- -Massey and Annie 
fuses Ras-kob. .
And, after all, what Is 'more lm-'Thome, are _spending The week-
portant Man the weather? lt af-
---entt wish !mune. Barnes nesi"-----Dry Weather?
•
Model Tennrecta our lives more than Any oth- • ,
seeintsss_.t.,stt. tbr-ttirri---Mx--S.pirselnas est --e- leas etsbtill+s-Teeriffe---trtme-stitsen saying that
the human race Is profoundly at- studente attended the ball games the ground is drjefsbut Eld. C. D.
_feted and directed by Slimate:"" Murray, - Stevens, of Hazard, reported a
-ex a period of pages it _ trotsr, A. E. yiggtnbZham, state den- different story last Saturday when
SOLD ON EASY TE
G. D. Johnson
- West Side Square
A _
or income
The prirnary purpose of in-
vestments is to increase in-
._wome. That LI why it is Ito-
ant to select • sound-
ture Bonds, due 1968, at
present prices yield about
61/4%. -
S e n tinder
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporeted
Offies of
change the habits, customs, man- nspec or, was a visitor at he reached Murray. He was on'
ners and morals of a people 
*A...Pleasant Valley School last week. the road near Greenville- Icy lit 
_Ry_s-1,Toenn_m. &KI,:ower
Please send salt11 is/armadas dices Geldwe are _alter them physically._ Mr. Hilbert Styl-th Is spending when he ran off the road Into the
The weather data published ' in the week In Murray with relatives'. mud and while trying to back out
the Ledger & Times during the Mrs. Resale Salyer, Lloyd and he let the whole' car fall into the
past f.,s, weeks has been rend -Floyd Jones from St. Louis, Mo.. mud, SO that a passing bus had to
with more interest and comment are-easinisjpg their relTrtves near pull him -mat. He saya "No dust I
Pine Bluff It'll-Week.an anys other articles in the arousta Owensboro."
;Japer. Whether it of paramount The basketball season is almost
importance to us. It means th,e dff- over and the Valler-boys didn't
come out winners, but they arefererreteshstween starvation and
;-,lenty, the margin between' de_ not discouraged. They are bet-
ting big .on the baseball seasonpression and prosperity. The,year
that Is now rapidly approaching.1930 was concrete evidence. of
Clyde- McCage speent Os. week-lust what a few inches of rainfall
end with his sister, Mrs C. L.at the right time mean toa-people.
Knight.Mr. H. Arnold. offirbt -
+I= s • •  A. Fairdoth
See
For Yourself.
...••••••••• -...•••••••••••
.:-r.--1- :17. - „..We -Urge you to visit orrr-plant and e for your-
self how the bread and pastries you co . rrie are
just like you would have them.
produced -Ircause we- krrdw yOirTfilt fintl. ::htiiiis.'
t 
I .
...
- By making your own selections here in ,person,
vii are doubly sure--of-fresh-ness.
Parker• 's Bakery makes--every .product .!'up to a
standard, not down- jo -a 'price," and no city ha, a
more. model n or-nrore--uo-tn -date -plant.-,
Dies at Hardin'
A. S. Faireloth, one of Hardin'e
beat known citizens,. died Thurs-
day of last week, death being
caused by pneumonia. He had
been ill only since last Tuesday
Burial- took place Friday after
noon at I o'clock in the Wilson
cemetery at Olive in Marshall
, -,i.ntya HP is survived by several
-istars and one brother, and also
I. his Wlow, Mrs. Mattie Faircioth,
-and six children, Annie, Mabel,
.Elairie. Willard, Laura and trvan
-Faircloth
Don't "end, your fii.(,t , ,1 oflown lot several .
, „ ; iireaff -and "i-\:, ', s..- v•hen you can buy r
FI,I :--ii i,r(,d,,, .,,.:, Ii s,. -.2., -•
1 
... .... .... ... ..... ..... .. - 7.4725kq".. - i't.,:; 11
PARKER'S BAKERY
••
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Comma
. . .
••••••-••=•-•••=makamiE.—om.
or
7B1ueb1rd Cafe M
t.-T13ROWN Proprietor 44
ADDING MACHINES
Sold, rented, repaired
exchanged
111 Orty
Mayfield, X
Debenture Be due 194a.
Nano 
Address
rade in those old
unsafe threadbare tires
easmassmia
E•
-
Do it now and save stdi
more mcm2y by deciding:
-, wit buy ealyirlosellue make of Most"
An Sixes All Prisms
All the latent types
666 ktPtigAiik
Tints and Tubas
11
,... • . Au,- •
. Beale Motor Co.
Guaranteed Tire Reptiring--all makes—estimates free
-
Stella Gossip
The Cold-
water string
band played at
Joe) Cochran's
Monday night.
Either one of
the five music-
ians could play
mandolin, gui-
tar or violin.
This is remark-
ably strange.
Johnle Walk-
er finished his
"EAGLIC" 75 feet deep
well. John Bell Sheridan and Ja-
son Darnell dug theirs lust sum-
mer and the big rain Friday sank
,he outside dirt 10 feet
Met my good 'friend 'Bob'
Rogers in Murray Saturday. He
and his family have been at Royal
Oak, aristocratic' section of De-
troit, for the past sevaral years.
They owned and lived on - the old
Hemp Swift farm here about 20
yea r S.
When the colored veteran gets
his money then his friends (71
will borrow it "until next week".
Lost ! Lost!
Wrong to have Judges in de-
bates at high school buildings.
Rainey T. Wells and Louis Wrath-
er had a debate at Coldwater
school house 20 years ago. Wells
won, 7 to nothing had it been left
to "a standing vote".
...Hundreds of folks were hinder-
ed by bad blizzard from attending
West Fork Bible Institute on
Sunday, March S. Intelligent, good
looking preachers were there.
Price of milk is low, hut the
-Mtirray Plant" is not to blame.
So is all the farmers products.
Just look at tobacco prices!
Come' Prophet Nahum 2-4 did
you look down the ages and see
the dangerous auto. Yea' chariots
shall rage in the streets, shall
jostle one against the other on the,
highway, seem like torches, run
like the lightnings!
Awful big crop of tobacco.will
be set out WA year, you can't do
anything with Daddy, he is uncon-
t rolable!—" Eagle
Intended particularly for police
tuotorcycles, a mercury switch
shuts off the enwine automatical-
ly when the machine is placed on
Is side
vs,
•
's" -̀--Sa • s
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Sugar Hill
- -----
We are all sorry to hear of Mr
J. D. McLeod's death.
A large crowd attended the
musical at Jessie Keys Thursday
The musicians were
Chester Yarbrough, R. T. Parker,
Jr., and—Dalton Letitia of Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
l arks and son were also present.
MISS 1. 11, Kuykendall, Herbert
Orr, Miss Bernice Kuykendall and
Fred Orr were there. Everyone
enjoyed the good mutate and had a
nice time.
Misa- 'Ma-non Sky wits the guest
of Mildred Tuesdia afternoon
Mrs. Gay Dunn incl daughter,
spent a few days at Crossland,
visiting with their grandmother
nd frienda.
There were several around In
'he neighborhood that spent first
Monday in Paris, Tenn
Miss Marion Key and Miss May
Spann spent last Thursday night
In,, tine' home of Miss attielred
Dunn.
Aunt Sarah Ann Key celebrated
her 98th birthday Saturday. She
seems to be enjoying perfe.ct
health. She is the grandmother
of fit4 grandchildren, great grand-
children and great, great grand ,
children. Those present for the
day were: Mrs. E. G. Lemonds,
Mrs. Victory Young, 'Mrs. Eunice
Key and son, Calvin. and Miss Ma -
non Key. She has been a metntier
sit the Missionary Baptist church
since 1865. We are hoping.to see-
tier live to see her 100th birth-
day.
Mn, Olin Key has purchased him
a new car Connie is still holding
on to his fresh air taxi.
We had quite a snow
be so late in the season.
--Grasshoppers
storm to
WANTED TO BUY
, CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
1 LAMBS, Etc.
' We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week  
SHROAT BROS.
They Like the Service a
e the IMebird
a Not only do our patrons praise the good tasty
food that they- fOt hen t hut they ais-o croitteittriterii
the courtesy and promptness with which it is
served.
IT'S SO GO0b, that Regular Dinner 50`we Serve for 
SHORT ORDERS OF ALL KINDS
THE OLD RELIABLE
41014111111a11150ditilliNIMIAWAINIKW-K-'1 '
• v.
I
i
1
i Hci-e's an easy ruzzle to solve h]t you trust look
i cicise1y!
1
1
The youngster with the 1-ank bud. it tlile youngster
with.11 real future ahead of him.
Find What Johnny is Saving
Money for I
e
 •
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
- Murray Ky.
"Trot,
Home of Good Pictures
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
March 13-14
Saturday Matinee
_ JOAN
lif°N)t's a picture
of contrasts
nd thrills!
It leaves you
1i41:11WilliP wft dirtah itma., 44' 111
1 romance, •
surprise!
Dances her
way from the
gayest social
whirl to the
grimmest
under world!
Iletif==_ ALL
6th chapter "Indians Are
Coming," and comedy,
"HIS ERROR"
MONDAY and TUESDAY
MOMENT OF MADNESS
'NEATH MOROCCAN
SKIES
One last embrace while sav-
age hordes sweep death —
across desert sands.
Ralph Forbes, Loretta Young
  and Irene Rich_
A radio picture directed by
Herbert. Brenon.
Seguerto "Beau Geste"
Comedy—"School's Out"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
March 18-19
A FEAST OF FUN
4WHAT •
A MAN!.
Starring
--'
REGINALD
DENNY
with
3fiRTAM
SEEGAR,
ANITA.
LOUISE
A j(111,\ iss-ride With the fun
petered in high
Fables and Comedy , •
•
• .41.110.1%
. -
•
- - -
I
•
ic
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dexter News
-------
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Eiuchanan,
and eon, Robert, Mrs. Tennie Ut-
terback, motored down from Mur-
ray Thursday. pa_yinat a visit- to
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Curd and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Curd. Mr. Buchan-
an's brettler aCe4111Dik1led theuk Lu
towu here.
The funeral services ot -Kr.
Billie Pritchett were held Mourlag
afternoon at '2:00 at the Stewart
Mr. Cary Johnston and friend
of Hardin were In town Monday
afternoon.
Word was received that the
baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vick, -of Centralia; was
seriously ill of pneumonia, fol-
lowing a case of measles.
The condition of Mrs. Ores
Oleaver s -not-linprored at this;
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reeves and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus were
supper guests of their son. Mr.graveyard; conducted by Mr. adelbert Reeves and Mrs. Reeves.den Gream, a young Baptist minis- Misses Marelle Jones, Rubyter. A large concuurse of rela- I Andrus, Elizabeth Copeland, ice-thee and friends payed their last
respects. Out-of-town relatives
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver,
Me. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver:ant
Brookport and Paducah; Mrs. Mil-
ton Downing, of Birmingham, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gordon and
family, formerly of Detroit, now
of Paducah, and Mrs. Horace
Smith. also, her daughter, Mrs.
Wayne Pace or Hardier, were
visitors with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ferguson last
Thursday.
Mrs. Graves Hendon niotored
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrus to Paducah Sunday week
Where they spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. L. Belcher. Mr. and
Mrs. Green' Fletcher, eon Dayel
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Math-
es.- and....scia Pat and Miss Lucille
Andrus all of l'aducah Were also
-Mrs. Belcher's guests for the day
and a fine time was enjoyed.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis
'of New Providence, Ky., was born
a fine, nine-pound son, Friday,
March 6. He has been named
"Bobbie Starks". Her mother,
Mrs. Frank Starks is at her bed-
side this week. Mother and son
are reported doing fine.
Mr. Joe Jackson, who was work-
ing in Canton, was called back to
bridging. He came in Sunday and
left for the South,
Sirs. J. M Johnson of Fort
Thomas, 'Ky.. was the guest of her
/sister, Mrs. Mac Mizell, and Mr.
Mizell last week.
Mrs. Solon Hicks Darnell was
a caller on Mrs. Mac Mizell Mon-
• dap afternoon.,
Mrs. Minus Barnett Ls spending
this week in l'aducah with her
Ewin and his family.
The condition -of Mr. Gent
'-=-Walston seems to be about the
._Jilaine. Some days improved and
others not so well. .
sie Andrus, Messrs Willie Louis.
Taz 'Galloway, Hugh Edwards and
others not learned were Saturday
evening guests of' Miss Hazel An-
drus.
Mrs Herman Jones Is a suf-
ferer of an infection of her big
toe on the right foot.
We think lots of folks were
urprised with the appearance of
winter These last few days and
made quite a change from what all
were enjoying. •
Mrs. Nancy Walston still re-
mains in a very weakened condi-
tion, she is bed-fast most of the
days
Master Robert Woodall is con-
fined to his bed with illness of
malaria and cold.
Faxon High School
A debate will be held at Faxon,
between the Faxon team and the
team from Lynn Grove High
School on March 10. This is the
first debate of the county tourna-
ment on the State Question of
chain stores:
Several things have been added
to the home econoniicis department
of Faxon Hi this year. Some of
the things added are. 3 dish pans,
spoons; 2 rollg pins; 2 biscuit
cutters; 2 pie pans. Mrs. Lonzo
Tutt lent her oil range stove to
the economics department.
The primary and intermediate
rooms, taught by Mrs. Slyvia At-
kins and Miss Novella Elkins, res-
pectively, were out Friday, March
13th. A program was given by
the student of the two rooms on
Thursday afternoon.
Some of the students of Faxon
are taking violin lessons, making
preparation's to organize an or-
ensestra in connection with the
band.
I amT oMARCH fT
WINDSTORMS
IS HEREf
For the past five years WINDSTORMS through
this section of the country have been more preva-
leht th\tin ever before.
safogualA sitaitist this hazard is Ade-
----truate STORIvt- FROTE—TION. ' Tviosr-- people -do
not realize the small cost of adequate WIND-
STORM PROTECTION.
a.
Let us quote you rates on this form of protec-
tion, assuming the Hail Hazard, and "Bridging the
Fire-Tornado Gap" which pays for loss by FIRE
caused by WINDSTORM Or TORNADO under your
WINDSTORM POLICY. A FIRE policy does not
cover FIRE AS A RESULT OF WINDSTORM OR
TORNADO. " _
FRAZEE,13M1,9 MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
Gatlin Building Phone 331
"IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHO..
WRITES YOUR INSURANCE"
The Faxon girls and boys made/
good showings in the district
toninadient as -nether-teeth was
Wetted only. by champion's.
_ Ths stria won ever Sharpe and
were defeated by Hazel in the
semi-finals in a hard fought game.
The girls are booked for champ-
ions in the future as All the play-
ers have-froni two 10 four more
years to play.
The boys won over Aurora and
were defeated by Gilberteville,
who won the championship. Fax-
on will uot have the size next
season but speed, oh boy! look out
Harris Grove
Another fine rain Friday which
;rut more water on the ground and
in streams than has been this
winter at any time.
And then old man winter came
with a mighty breath of blustry,
cold and snow that sent the race
of humanity shivering 'here ,and'
there looking for wood or some
kind of material for warmth.
Sunday being a blustry day did
not hinder our faithful 'Fred' who
takes up the milk on route B. Just
think he Is as prompt as birds in
a cherry tree!
Mr. Vormi Pickard of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Pickard Vila week-
end.
Mrs. Etta Boyd -went to the
Key's-Houston clinic-hospital fon
an X-ray examination Ahe latter
part of the past week.
Marvin l'age is sick with a cold
and sore throat. The epiretnic of
which very few are escaping.
In last weeks issue of Ledger
44 Times we noticed someone men-
tioned Dr. Wells for governor.
That would be great for °le Gallo-
way to put One of her fair sons as
chief executive in the state capi-
tol.
If you want to keep up with
the latest news and advertisements
and especially the Saturday
slieelals read The Ledger& Times
each week, the best newspaper in
ole' Kentucky.—Buy Bee
R- •
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interior...,
exterior
PLAN LIIOW:
_117,-  See ouz new Spring line of WitIlpaper patterns
and -compare our prices with anyone's before you :t
buy.-
PATTON'S SUN-PROOF PAINT is rtlitfie for ev-
orY purpose--,exterioN interior, car, floors, ete.
See us for everything in (lass, Varnishes, Brush- '11
es and Builders Supplies.
Alwaes (Thoorfollv
Almo News
The winter flurry has caused
farmers to cease plowing for a
t'ew days. More weather than we
have seen for months.
Health conditions are very good
at present. Lee Barnett is up and
mu again after sinus trouble. '
Born to Mr. and Mrs Carlos
Roberts March 9th, a girt. Mother
and baby both doing nicely.
The young hand members are
making great progress with their
music.
Quiet a group of our young peo-
ple are getting ready for a three
act play to be given by  the Temple 
ruff Epworth -League-an the near
future. They met at G. C. Bur-
Itoens Monday night for practice.
W. T. M. Jones and family
spent the day Sunday with Mr.
Man Burkeen and family.
Cellos Roberts, W. T. M. Jones,-
Stirs. Jones and Mrs. Lock Har-
grove were in Murray Tuesday.
John Barnett and son Craw-
ford were in Hardin Monday.
Hersey Hopkins left Sunday for
Paris. Tenn., where he is employed
by the N. C. & St. L. R. R. on a
bridge crew.
Coles Camp Ground
Church Notes
• Doielt-torget the atmutincement
of: the see'ernort TO-10,-- preached
March 15, at 2:30 p. m. at Coles
Camp Ground. '
A man, who can revive and
cause the lives of people to be
made over read uplifted as Rev.
Jno. 0. Enhor can, may profitably
be heard. In a talk with the
writer, the Reverend Mr. tensor
remarked, "I have, with much
earnest prayer, eubmitted the bas-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
S. W. ftatteree and J. D Weldon,
Assignees of 'the Commercial
Bank of Paris, Tennessee,
— Plaintiffs
L  V. Judgment
-7`. L. 'frailty -arid-- Wire, Anna
Bailey, Hubert Farris
Defendants.
lc principles of my sermon to our
Heave,nly Father and l feel they
have been approted."
1 aut certain that each young
penien Who hears the speaker of
that hour will be delighted, for
young people and their work and
pleasure are his most concern.
Each Sunday morning more than
'300ng -people hear him joy-4
ously and profitably. In the short
time he has been at Murray, Rev.
Jno. 0. Eneor has organised a
junior church which is functioning
so wonderfully well.
Be in your seat by 2:30 p.
with a friend whom you have in-
vited to come with you. The
speaker believes in being "on
time.' to the minute, so be sure
you have your clock running fast
enough that you may hear his
opening remarks.
Mrs. Adeline Pillow,
Pueyear, Dies Here
Mrs. Adeline Pillow, age 56, a
prominent matron of--alae Puryear
'step-brothers, one sister, Mrs.eection. died at the hospital her*
'harlie Rowland of Murray, Ky.;early Sunday morning fonowilig atT 
one brother, Wildie Clark of
Clearwater. Fla. besides a host
of friends to grieve over her go-
ing away, but grieve not, as those
who have no hope, for she left
such a sweet and glorious assur-
ance that all was well with her,
and that she was just waiting the
call to conic to the home prepared
for the blest. No more pains and
suffering, she's at rest, having
been a constant sufferer for the
past five years but bore tier af-
flictions with patience, never
giving up (Mit the past few
weeks. Everything that loving
hands 'eould do Was done for
;;race; her every wish fulfilled
and her only sorrow in the trying
hour was leaving her family -and
loved ones.
Her body was laid to rest in
Maplelawn Cemetery. Funeral ser-
vices conducted by Rev William
Iteeder.—Written by airiend and
sister, Hautie EJlis and Cora Row-
land.
Doran Trio To Be
On the Air Sund
The Doran trio, of Mayfield,
will sing from the studio of radio
station W. O. B. T., Union City,
Tenn., Sunday afternoon. The
trig Jg couumoaed of Curtis. JJaail
and Adron Doran, the latter being
student in the college here.
many friends are invited to tune
in on the Mayfield hour, Sunday
afternoon, from 2:30 to 3:30
o'clock.
Obituary
several weeks illneasipf complica-
tions,
She is survived by her husband,
B. F. Pillow; four daughters,
Mrs. Maude Lefever, Mrs. Mabelle
Ward, Mrs. Mildred Driver and
Miss Lucille Pillovi, and one son,
Herbert Pillow. She also leaves
four brothers, John, Willow,
Charlie and Walter Pillow.
The remains were removed to
the Churchill Funeral Home
where they were prepared for
burial and shipped to l'uryear by
train Sunday morning. Funeral
eervices were conducted Monday
afternoon, March 9, at the Shady
Grove Hamlet church, of which
Mrs. Pillow was a member.
The funeral as preached by
F:lder Cole. Burial was in the
Antioch cemetery.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order Of gale of the Calloway_Cir,
h Icult Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1930, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts and coats herein
expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court honse
door in Murray, Kentucky, he the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 23 day of March,
1931, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county' court day) up-
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property: being
and iyeng in Calloway aunty,
Kentucky. towtt:
Lying and being in--New Con-
cord Calloway County, an of the
tracts or parcels lots of land lying
fnorth of Commerce Street or Ken-
  tricky alley ans West of the New
Concord and"viturray road embrac-
ing all the trent; or parcels ans
lots owned by T. J. Marberry de-
ceased at the time of his death as
described abOys deeded to A. G'.
Smith by N. E. Marherry and
a4, others widew and heirs to T. J.
km. Marberry deed Nov. f 2th, 1912, A.
G. Smith to J. V. Lawson Dec. 14,
1916, J. V. Lawson to N. F. Chris-
man Aug. 25th 1917. F. L.
4T.7-'1=tBalley obtained title to the said
teett above land from N. F. Chrisman,
-* Sept. 27th 1923. deed Is recorded
in deed book 48. page 573 aed
in Calloway County Clerk's office.
Map another tract or lot of
land in New Concord Calloway
--aa CI-runty, Kentucky 'described es
follows being designated described
and known as being the hotel
4'roperty In New Concord Ken-
tuck). and being the same lot or
parcel of land upon which the
Granters of this property fils been
living for the last several years
last peel F. •- Bailey obtained
title to said last described tract or
Let from Minnie A. Coleman May
15th, 1923. recorded in deed
book 4g page 575 in Calloway
t:ounty clerk 'a onto..
• ••••7 11!"77''''...!'t4404L
MURRAY PAINT AND WALLPAPER -se proved eortirities: bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, end having the force and
eetot2:denent  Bidders williyar:tn,eolI 4yponifti th pr is1Hai
Master Commissioner.
COMPANY
Smith Side Square
arfos 1Iktns, Nranagikr
r testae
4440.4N44 '4:-:-.WirielieiP44111WWWW0Weee-, • ^ ••eweretiem--
• w baser must execute 'bond with ap-
SEA
Almo Circuit
• M. E. Citurch South
Services for Sunday March 15:
Temple Hill:. •
Sunday' School at 10 \A. M. G.
0. Burkeen, superintendent. Ep-
worth League at -7 P. M: Mavis
Griffin, president. - •
._ Brooks Chapel. •
Preaching at 11 A. M. W. T.
Jones. pastor.
Sorry we could not meet at
sell's Chapel last Sunday. Will
have services there on..ta•
Sunday in March at 11 A 111.--,)
W. T M. Jones.
On Saturday, Feb. 21, 1931,
Death entered the home of Boyd
McQuigg 01 Paducah, Ky.. and
claimed for its own, his loving
wife, who was but a girl in year's,
having only reached the age of
26 years. She leaves three boys,
Joe William, James Boyd, and
Edward Earl. She is ,also sur-
vived by her father, W. F. Clark,
and step-mother, four step-sisters,
COMMISSIONER'S
Sid E
calloway circuit Court ,
Bank ,o1 Murray
Vs. Tudgment
E. D. Glover and C. H. Jackson
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1930, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts and costs herein
expended. I shall Proceed to offer
for gale at the court house door
in Murray. Itentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public-auction, on
Monday, the 23 day of March,
1931. at 1. o'clock or therabout
I las tua hcking county court eta,y,..1 1.152„
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County Ken-
tucky, towit:
A part of the S. W. Corner of
Section 26, Township 3, Range 4
East beginning at the Northeast
corner of said Quarter at a stake,
thence West with the North boun-
dary line of said Quarter eleven
and one-third (11 1-3'1 poles to
'-a stoke, on satd land 'sante being
corner of W. F. Bratten; thence
Southwest with said , Bratton's
Southeast line to centeri of Wades-
boro and Concord road; thence
Southeast with center of said
road to the West boundary of line
of the Southeast Quart r of Sec-ti nt
26, Tqwnship 3, Range, 4
East at a steite-in the center' of
said road, thence•Northl with said
the t..0 the eig_gekning tontatuittg
eighteen and one-half (18141
acres Mere_ qr. leas.
Also thirty-four and one-half
(34 4) ' acres lying in the South-
east Quarter of Section 36. Town-
ship 3. Range 4 East and desert!).
ed-as-ivegiaatew-at the'-North Wes
Corner of- said Quarter thence
South with the West bounatiry
line of said Quarter about one
hundred and ten (110) pples to a
stake, In the center of . Wades-
boro and Concord road the genie
being in the SoutheaerrOrner of
land above described, thence
Southeast by East with center of
said road about fifty-one, (61)
polea to a stake in the ee ' ter -et
said road, thence North 
aboi
t par-
allel to West boundary line f said
QaLteter about one hundred }Arty-
nf11391 poles to a ditee in the
North boundary line of said Quar-
ter thence West with said N'orth
boundary line of forty-fobr and
,one half (44 t4 ) poles to the he-
gitutin'g containing thirty four and,
one half (341/2) acres more or
less, except ten (10) acres and
twenty-one and one half (2141
rods staken off of the North side
of the above descried tract;also,
except three-fourths (3-41 of an
acre theretofore sold to Bun Out-
land in the Southeast Corner of
same, the land herein being forty-
two and one half (424) acres
more or less; Except seven and
one third (7 1-31 acres described
as beginning at a rock in time
center of the Wadeshoro and -Con-
cord road at the Southwest Cor-
ner of a tract of land sold to Bun
Outland by N. B. and S..' N.
Thomasson, thence east twenty
(20) rods to a rock, thence South'
thirty 1301 rods to a rock, thence
Weet fifty-ono f•fit to the center
of the Wadesboro mid CencArred
road snore being corner of. neehe
Linn and Tom Hurt land, thence
with Center of said road as it now
runs teritiP beginning containing
seven and one-third fl-t-11 nerve;
more or lege, same being in See-
Hon 26, Township 3, tivrtice 4, and
which seven and one-third (7 1-3)
acres has been heretofore sold to
Burl °orient,.
"Vag lika,sitseelesavfellitif-Abee&nrchaser alast execute bond with ap-
proved securities, hearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid. and biasing the force and
;Inv ot a judgment. Bidders will
f"ie;. prepared to comply proniptly
with these fertile Geo S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
Plaintiff
Inclosed in a metal cabinet, an
electric heater that employs a fan
to circulate the air is capable of
beating-a large room quickly.
•
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New President At
McKenzie College
Dr. Edward Hart Guynn, of
Columbus, Ohio, becomes presl-
dent'of Bethel College, McKenzie,
after_jul_y_lst, eueceedine,
B. alcEuen, who has resigned. Dr.
Guyun was elected by the denomi-
national board of edacation, the
college being the only Cumberland
Presbyterian institution of its
kind in the world. Dr. Guynn has
been president of the Guynn
School of Concentration) at Co-
lunibue for the past 11, yea,rs.
The college suffered the loafs of
another revered personality last
week in the death of Pro. N. J.
Finney, 87, president emeritus and
teacher of Latin and Greek. Prof.
Finney became president of the
college in 1909 and held that post
through most trying years until
1e21, wheu be resignId and as-
sumed the title of president
eineritue. His death occurred
Friday night, resulting from acute
indigestion.
Union Grove Church
Of Christ Notes
Next Lord's day, March 15th,
Bible study beginnig -at 10 o'clock,
Preaching at 11 o'clock A. Si. and
at 7 o'clock P. M. L. H. Pogue will
do the preaching at both services. 1,1,
TRIBUTE TO JOHN D. SticLIAOD
(Mayfield News-Herald)
Our old friend John D. Mc-
Leod is dead at his home at Cross-
land. In the southwest corner of
Calloway edunty. Mr. McLeod
has been a prominent and active
citizen in. that county for a great
We are still having a large at-I
tendance at all services. We are
endeavoring to make each service
the- best. Come out and bring
your friends with you. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.
Fills Baptist Pulpit
In the absence of the pastor,
Eld. C. D. Stevens of Hazes& Ky.,
who is working in the interest of
Hazard Bible Institute, filled the
pulpit March 8, both morning and
evening, at the Murray Baptist
church.
He expects to be in Calloway
county this week and in Benton
and Marshall county the following
week.
many years, and was counted as
one of its leading Republicans.
At the time of his death he was
chairman. ot tne Calloway County
Republican Committee., For many
years he was postmaster at Hazel,
and also at Crossland. Well knowa
in May field, his son, Alex Mc-
Leod, also now postmaster at Col-
lege Station, Murray.
IN SHAPE AND SHADE
With an electric machine let us 
reblock and clean last season's
Hat to a degree of style and ap-
pearance that will vie with the
brand new hats on the street. Its
original shape, its original shade 
will be restored at only 
i a trT,
CLEANERS"
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdorn, Manager
- "Don't Give Newspapers a ar
---Said a widely known merchant
over the radio recently. He wag;
directing his remarks to businees
men in small towns and cities. ,
"Instead Buy Twice- As Much Ad-
vertising As You Can Afford Fpr A
Period-Of One Year. Then Watch
Your Business Grow."
MOYNE., 4=111m YON. .0•11
"The newspaper," hatadkl "is an accurate
mirror of the town which it-serves. If your town
 is__a live town, one that can -meet the-inteaso
competition of today, the newspaper will be fill-
ed each issue with snappy invitations to trade
at various stores of that town. Your newspaper
is your daily or weekly contact with the peo-
ple of your 'trade territory.' Use it liberally
and you will be surprised at the results.
"The merchants in any community where
a real newspaper is published could afford to
pay the subscription of the paper for every
resident within thirty miles—they would get
their money back many times over by increas-
ing contacts for advertising messages.
"Boost foryour home newspaper. 
• 
It is al-
ways boosting the conuntmity anskther boost you
give will pay big dividends."
We might add to :the above statements
that active efforts of a newspaper to the ad-
--wertising pattonake liromptecl entireTy -Toy Xis--
desire to make a living and his conviction that
the prosperity of his business depends upon the
people of the community served by his paper.
Briefly stated it is the publisher's duty to his
community to turn but a good paper, one that
will command the respect and confidence of its
readers and creditably represent its business
interests.
;-- - a a _
The larger his circulation, the greater
his opportunity for attracting the general good
and the more he has to sell his advertisers.
In soliciting local advertising the consci-
entious publisher feels that he.is asking others
to the surest road to growth and prosperity,
and to the development of business and that in
doing so he is helping himself.
Money Spent for Legitimate
Advertising is Money
Well Spent
THE LEDGER -Li TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progressive' Weekly Newsnarior•
an
Calloway County's Best Advertising Medittin
41,
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From Which We Gather She's Rather Proud
Of The Lone Star State and What It Has
The--fettow+tw-erriiel..--
Texas is highly interestipe and
was sent by Miss Maidee Hunt,
of Dailey, a niece of D. W. Pad-
gett.. of Murray. Miss t was
here last- winter With et mo-
ther, who left Murray Veen. a
young woman and returned tam
December after a- hall et-vita-Ws
absence. Hunt is the detteh--
ter of the late C•barisse Runt, who
was a native of thie theinty
It follows: _
ARS, nit NV 0111A114 11. Taft of
I he comMonweitIths. occupies a
of the coot in. nt f North Amer-
SAME PRICE
eACk"
25
ounces
for
2.5c
ide
the United Slates, Canada and
Mexico. TttMla-owne the north
}it'll of the Rio °Fantle. one oi the
few riieut_tif, the w_erid with one
an wet and Ile other d.
Texas-is beithi'ded on the north by
25 or 3E4 other statist. on the east
to all the oceans except the Pa,
elf*. on the entith the tiutt of
Mexico and-eouth America, and on
wtst•by the Pacific Ocean and
the/ Tree or the ...World. Underneath
Texas they hale .at this writing
peen down mite ti ,00Q feet or so
/or oil. ami up in the air, Texas
has GemlaluPe- Peek. ̂ 9.500 feet
alene soa el. the highest hill in
he United Sta'r east" 'of the
-Tex., is so hie that the peo-
ple-in -I row. rett-t-• he tits
. Rs.
of El Paso -.peak of the residents
Texarkapt as _bell* re,ffete
Easterners. It Is farther front
-PASO 'to Texarkana than it is
otn Chicago it) New York, and
Texarkana is closer to Milwatakee
by air-tine thatilris to El Paso.I
Boston -Terrier. ' would take-- a string of box -cars
of' the attorld-to march around.
' "To mote• the Texas corn CPO t.
--.. -
II Try.ethis on yopteand-NicNally I. tivt, ab ,ast.---
The United State's with Texas left " rt.
out would look like a three-legged
len er than the distapee belrirgen
,ea le of Texas jit to try to keepNew N ork aud San 'Erancised!- II
KCBAKINGPOWDER
It's double acting
Use K C for Fine 
textureand large volume in you,
bakings.
teteltIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR COYERNsetter
The chief occupation of the
•
'rout making all the money, in
•t morld. and. at that. the-
., • f Texas increased 539 'par
ern 1900 and 1927. At,-
Id h
the 1.500,000 tons of sulphur
mined in Texas annually were in
the hands of 'his-Satanic litetesty.
they would eolve bis fuel problem.
Tet so at If 'a-n*11w cotton. grown in Texas_ .
not • the taw of gravitation were baled and huilt into a efhir‘
...teal. it would reach to the/Pearly
Gates. If the 213.768,0e0 barrels
of oil produced in Texas last year
were atatkeinto gasoline, ft -would
run a vrell-known make of light
car throughouT eternity. . If all
frog lived 30 years .eealed in -a the. hogs of-Texas were one hog,
Cornerstone without food, air or he could dig the Panatna Canal in
water. three rteots gad one grunt. If at)
-Texans are so proud of the the Texas steers were one steer.
tone star.State that they cannot he Could stand with his front feet
_hi the Gulf ef Mexico and - his
was tee.) ecl, and the chief pursuit
of the Texans was Indians and
Stlexica.ns, but now it 45. 'to crop
records and Democratic - malori-
tiea. It is so healthful in Texas'
that out in ' Eastland a horned
sleep at night If a Texan s head
should be opened the map of the
State would be found on his;
brain. The word 'Texas' is of .1n-1
than origin and means 'F'rlends:
aeiltd:_t_kauniTssexita yalit roraplite:rae ttl,li tiawaya.. t.1
their state. If your front gate is!
not at least 18 miles from your'
- to.
society as conialtuted in Texas.
DOWli on the King Ranch the
front gete 1e0 mileb"reem the
front Vorch and .the owner is
thinking of moving the ranch
back PO RS not to be etrinoyed by
peaseing• automobiles-p_t_.Lver Tex
as landlords have whole mountain
retinas.* on their ranches. and one;
'Man has 40 miles of navigable
river- on his farm. If the proper-
hop of cultivated land in Texas
were the same as in Illinois. the
value-et Texas crops would eqtral
that of the other 47 states cone I
hined e.11_ the .t.twader -sat the 4
tiwiteciettetesr mere to, move-to t
Texas is. still would he no more
densely poPillaten than Massa,
clius,ets. Te \ has head * DODO,
/1,-1014,4.1y man,- woman anti
hild :the whole world with a
tract- :Nate° feet. Aid have en-
Outth left -at for ererette-artates
B1GGEST-QUICKEST-BEST
Wells Puriom, Manager
'land -feet in Hudson Bay. and
with his horns punch holes in the
moon-, and with his tall brush the
nitet off of the Aur-Orit-Borealis."
County Agent H. H. Sasser will
give 11 demonstrations in prun-
ing apple trees and 19.demonstra,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• Militiamen Guard $50,030 Contest Mail 1
,r,,, . the $.10,Ci. 'net-ands of It.: re-
cigarette context. advertised
in newspapers. from cast to cuasi.
were guarded in the same manner
at huge gold shipments. Photograph
shows contest mail being loaded
into an armored truck at the Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.. postollice under
guard for transportation to the-of-
fices of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. Charles Dana Gibson_
noted artist and publisher of Lifeet
Ray !Long, presitlent.sif Internation-
at !lia..-ene y end Editor of
C :-.411tan and Roy
!. chairman 'of the board of
the Se:tipper/toward newspapers,
were judges of the coptest which
calls-el for answers to the question,
"What recent change has been made
in the wrapping of the Camel pack-
age containing twenty cigarettes
and what are its advantages to the
smoker''". The huge response to
the c_antest announcements proved
anew the great responsiveness of
the public to ne, •,.1 per advertising.
Emergency Hay And Pasture Crops
can be sown in ries ranging from
28 inches • to 3 feet apart. Our
farmers get the best results by
seeding in rows from 28 to 36
inches apart and cuitivating them.'
This method will give the largest
, lions in--pruning grave vines in bay and pasture. Dairymen of the yield of clean hay. Using this
asey county -area thie spring will steiend--heags vat---Plan-tof of seed ping deir re e edstancc , a2rOtowit0 . spounody!
 losses of the. spring 
in
cloveir, intik clover, thilierEe
",_ 
ay,- beans efferrostettetst ustlatti con-
tetra and_ other, rasses_ Thee--:Dith it large amount of crab graee,
were depending upon these for asndmoutchher pe,rere:csreanads
 
do hneont syoi c
In rows and cultivated.
It is important to inoculate soy-
beans for the best yield if .they
are being grown on a field arfThre
_L.
"This is the year you must get
more value for your dollar"
Six Ways to
COMPARE -
TIRE VALUES
4.:11-11 TIrr • Our T.re
4v•prci.lar.s•
MORE Rubber
145 4A-4--46-
ifORE 'Weight 16.00 use. 15.6S 110,•
410RE Width
if ORE Thick-
ness of Tire
4.75 in.
.5911 in. •
4.72 in.
.5515 in.
11(PRE Mims at - -
Tread .'".."'"`... -I OV44 57;ffes
c4 t ME PRICE a • 115.64 • S5.44
1) RIVE your automobile into one of our 411epartment stores"
of standardized service, where you can get everything your ear requires--
tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining and aceessories--gas, oil and lubrica-
' 11 under one roof; don't waste time and money driving around to
anumbterofsspeeialts shops.
The One-Stop-Service Store is the development of Harvey
Firestone, pioneer in rubber and rubber tires. Let us show you a cross-
section rcut from a Firestone Tire --=and cross-sections of competitive
tires. See for yourself the quality-the extra plies under the tread--the.
----exife value. All we ask is one thing: Come in and Compare.
ADMINISTRTOR'S NOTICE.-All
_Persona_b_oldilitz_Claimaiteainst.
estate of Stephen "Cap" Paschall
will file same with me, properly
certified, -Oft or before March 20.
1931, or-same will theroafter be
-forever barred. Barney Paschall,
administrator. NI 12 p
in Jersey Bulletin, Feb. 4, 1031
The unusual dry summer of
1930 has caused dairymen and
Jenseymen of the.drouth area to
thing serioyaly of something that
can be used In the emergency for
grain this year. In this case they
may use their full sown, wheat or
rye. This is a poegibility where
there is an acute shortage of hay
and the dairyman is unable to pro-
vide; for hay by seeding emergency
hay crops.
Cow peas sowed at the rate of
one to two bushels pet at-re will
-he--another emergency -bay -erop.
The best hay varieties are whip-
poor-will and New Era These are
hand It'd much the Sit We as soy-
beans but take Imager for curing.
Other emergency LA) and no-
lurk.. crops that can he used are
sweet soghum. lespedeza,
and- rape. Their ability to produce
successfully in your locality will
vary. See your local or state ex-
tension department about the best
emergency hay and pasture crop
for your section,. -
Th•• dairymen who uses sonic of
rgenv> cruee will go a
eaY toward solving their hay
and pasture problenis this year.
their 1931 hay and pasture"creps.
Seedings of special emergency
forage crops will be the only way
to prevent a greatly redured -hay
and pasture yield win this terra-
Emerge-wry • nay and- pasture
crops fall into two groups; those
that should be seeded early and
can be harvested early or pastured
early and thoee jai be seeded about
corn planting time and to be har-
vested or pastured In late sum-
mer.
Oats from our experience is the-
best adapted -cereal crop for this
purpose. Used or cut at the right
time, it makes excellent hay, or
pasture. Coats !le a cool weather
crop and should be planted early.
gerect IS always • available and rela-
tively cheap. Aas a general
eectornmendation, varieties com-
nly grown in different sections
-r grain e-oduction
Pt.
 From ewe Kee _ns ) per
from an old soybean field or com-
mercial cultures may be used with
success. Soybeans do best when
planted in a seed bed similar to
one prepared feu' corn and. sowed
at corn planting time. Good crops
can sometimes be obtained by
.planting as' much as four Meeks
later than corn planting time.
Soybean varieties are rather
narrowly to local sections of the
country and varieties knowei to be'
locally successful should be used.
Dairymen in the sotaljern drought'
stIcken area should replember-that
northern grbtfri viirl-etles are not
suitable for use' in 'the south and
vlsa versa. , - -
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE -
eadloway Circuit (aim -
New' _York Life Insurance -
Company
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Walter F. Gilbert, Et Al ,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vetnber term thereof, 1930, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts and costs herein
expended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door In
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public-auction, on Mon-
day. the 23 day of March, 1931,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being co MAMP101!CCU rt day-) upon AL
credit a six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying to Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. towit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in said Calloway
County, Kentucky, on the Public
Road. about four miles North of
Murray, bounded and described as
follows:
Being all of the Northeast
Qtiarter of Section 3, Township 2,
Range 4 East, Contaliirog onelitin-
dred and sixty t.1501 -acres; and
trireme tett) acres off of the South
side of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 34. Township-3, Range 4
East. making one continuous tract
of one hundred and eight (181
acres; Beginning at the Southeast
Section 3; thence West with__Quar-
ter Section line one -hundred and
sixty flgile. poles to the Southwhst
corner of said 'Quarter-section;
thantre North with Quarter-section
tine one hundred eighty (1801
poles, crossing section line into
Section thirty-four (34), at one
hundred sixty (160) poles; thence
East parallel with Section line
one hundred sixty (Idea poles to
Section line; thence South, with
the East line of said Section, one
hundred eighty (180). pthes ta the
point of beIlniiing. containing
hundred eighty (ISO) vets.
-Tor The - purr-Elise price Ore pur-
chaser Must execute bond wit ap-
proved _ stturities, bearing iaral
interest from' the 4tte_el,
t.-..A1‘.".•
Oats should be sown for bit)" Or acre;e' They ate, handled and bar-
pasture at the rate of two to three vested Mulder tri-relover or otherblithe's to the acre. Sow them as hay rrops./ When pliInted in rows,
early in the spring as the land reeuffir Rom cultivators can beran be prepared • satDfactoey for lifted la/cultivation. When broad
...dine. The beet ..tinte_to...cut caat With. a 'grain' drill. with
oats_ for hey la-in the tang wage use of a harrow, weeder or roeti,-
,  the
or soft-dough stage. We always et* weeas.,eae ukekeetdowie
•:ef fW-ile-r results Tor dairy Sprig •Sonic dairymeir may cOnsider
Bacirrnirynten
due 
tni-ttmn the leeict7t.'ftral 
a. ni I et r_tanr crop-- than
szthern.etates ran show a combi--  te.nr-takes--setil _give -Bleat both 
early and late pasture by sea-ding
five pounds of Korean Lespedesa
Compare Prices and Service
°Firestone 'firestone
BATTERIES
are the same °amending meal-
ite that is in Firestone Tires,
Ertra pincer --- longer1E to
01,1)111. PO TYPE
4,...se • F-.rd
0--der Owe
r TO. Cub Peter
tooll Pee Poi,
40 21 S4-91 $4.911
450-21 5-49 5.60
4.75-19 4.45 6.65
21 21 8•57 11.57
(.051 .20 11.50 11.50
R
H. D. TRUCK TIRES
30:5 17.95 17.95 34.90
32.6 29.75 29.71 57.90
Otiose Storm Priced P..9.,"1- l•-
1141.60
11.10
12.00
14.70
22.30
greater
dep•nd-
ability.
Bring as
Poor old
• 5-
cc Toil
an Mileir.
• n4, the
pur,h0000t`
▪ new one.
• An Makes Tested Free
'Preston.
ANCHOR TYPE
Super Heavy Duty
lax•
4.50-21 115.75
-•-.arys.i 9 0.70 9 75 1111.9e
5.25-21 12.95 13.05 25.3r
,ti twntinei 1W-1.1&.11
40141 your old battery
*Swirl fined
rho, Rei4 Orior Ov•
C a.. Ti,.Cash •
i... ens. Err& Per • r
$8.75 $Ib.9f.
-17.6x0i1ne.1 - !carter)
and your .11(1 tnuier)
Cc
• <peeiel itrool,1 Mail Ordpwiire is Prisde h. •omc unknown manufacturer an -I ...Id told,r a noose Ott!, doss
not id,nlifr him to t .,r Public, small! Imeauselae build4his first4ine tires under hi, ,.an name.
Double Guarantee. -4 Bre mainufartur(A I.. Firestone bears the name "FIRESTONE" .4
412.-or unismit. d guarantee.tincl oufw--yos are doubly protected.
SUPER-SERVICE STATION OF
V-- •
aclu,(71 Pu14±hase 1 0.
In /kelt _
pastured or cut the, the Korean
will come" on for a late pasture.
- _Sudan grass -is' .aXfother forage
plant that.. can furnish- irreat
al-Monet of hay or paeture
seedwith a grain ,1
flenrerfteit •Deet it the, fare el 1 -
grass does not thriNte If sewn te
early. as it is-a warm -weather
Plant. It should be, seeded from
one to two-weeks after corn plait-
ing time. It is a member of the
sprghuni family and is g rapid
grower on good land under favor-
able weather conditions. Many
of our farmers have cut the first
crop off for hay and used the later
growth for pasture. __ _
Several tests have shown that
gudan grass gay is ab
xotein content as the legnines
in pailtitstancee. The hest stage
tii which-to cut for hay Is when
e-firit'Tew heads appear in the
field.
Soybeans Will be an annual te-
ICU iria that can be extensively used
led varieties give good- yields of
nutritious hey, under' adveree
weather conditions, such as
drought and- e-xcestave aintan
during the growing seamo_p. ' The
large number of vareties makes
it possible for this crop to be
grown in practically any section
of this easa-try. The soybean it
an annual that grows rapidly and
ideal weather conditions at planti-
ing 'time are, pot so, essential att
for marry other crops. --
Soybeans can be sown broad-
east vrft/r a grain drill at the rate
of one to two I - t,r,r acr.
r.etul in on Ti.-.
Fo.4 Main Street Murray, Kentucky_
Come in-Compare the Sections--See for Ypurself the Extra Values  
--,.r--i •
,ri
. •
-
4.4.••
, 
IAftéib-i
- -73.F,.. I started taking_
Black-Draught, three years r
"*-Ilartrilirttrtglrh -*itwear very beer'
writes Mrs. C. C. Carson, 945
Concord St., Beaumont, Texas.
-I suffered constantly from
constipation. I had headache
when I got up in the morning,
and I felt dull and sluggish. I
hardly ate a meal that my food
agreed with me. Frequently
I would have gas on my stom-
a ach, and felt awful.
w 'Iread about Black-Draught,
'-and I it helpthought might
me. After I had taken it alit-
tie while. I felt much better.
It relieves constipation. I keep..- it On hand so wheri I need a
-1,1m• .atve I will have it. In the
three years I have been taking, ,
it,I have never found anything
7 '' aa gnottibretinstipaticia."
 THEDFOND'S 
B1acki
Far CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS
-.-Coata-On1r=1:00tris :Dose-
. a 'EX-14N
WOMEN who are run-down. ner-
Vous, ,--r suffer every month, ah.,uld
take , :ritrzt. Vest for 0, :- so yearn.
Purity Outs- 10c & 25c Sizes
Purity Chinaware Oats
35c
Purity Chest-O-Silver
, Oats
The Purity process of ' pan..
toasting brinp ,stt 1.13e natural
_ • Met.t_ natOrI OP. fully rip
,
vox e. Ask vl'u r-
• ity re.gular ur„.instaut oats vat
r irkaepepOcnt,lifocer.
COVINGTON BROTHERS & CO.
Inuorporated I.
•
4-4
effect of a fedgment. Bidders will
he Prepared to comply promptly
with these tertfe:" Geo. S. Hart. '
Master Commis-iere r
r •
THURSDAYArimo, jsm
More than
3,600 mil-0-S in
a New Ford
THE substantial worth of the new Ford is reflected in
iii. good performance, economy and reliability. Its
eluinitta and endurance are particularly apparent in
sect ions I, here had roads and sea ere weather put a heavy
extra burden on the automobile.
1111 le!,&. than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was
driven more than seventy-three thousand miles over a
difficult route. The operating cost per mile was very low
and practically the only expense for repairs was for new
piston rings and a new bearing-for the generator.
The car carried an in erage load of 1200 pounds of
mail and was dri‘en 250 miles daily. "The Ford has
never failed to go when I was ready," writes one of the
three mail carriers operating the car. "The starter did
the trick last winter .even at 34 degrees below zero. The
gas runs about 20 miles per gallon. At times I -pull a
trailer wheneNer I have a bulky load."
Many other Ford owners report the same satisfactory
performance. cry part has been made to endure - to
seine you faithfully and well for many thousands of
miles.
THE NEW FORD
Tel/OR SEDAN
LOW PRICES OF FORD CARS
Ii
Si.430-to $630
11 0 ft. Drt•otr. alua /rola/at mad dialtsray. ltampar • anal' pare aro etereat a can parrhaap a Faro( ......,..0 .1 14oriftt JAreafgAtaw 4.Aeoc,d rm.... Plana .1-1K. Credit Company.
FEATURES OF THE NEW FORD
Attrartire lines and rotors, rieb, long•wearing upholstery,sturdy i I' el boil. construction, Triplex shatter-proof glass wind-shield, ,ilent. nriosed four-wheel brakes, four Iloudailladouble-acting h., Jr shoe k absorbers, filo me non, hen., chromesihron alloy rakes, torque-tube drire, three-quarter floating rear.exle. more than toren,' boll and roller bearings. and bright, endur-ing Rimless steel fur many exterittr meta! parts. In addition,you 'ME. man. titdirtrs because of the iess- first cost of the Ford,Low cost a/ uperatiun and up-keep and law yearly deprecation.
BASIC
Resources
WHEN THINGS LOOK DARK, one has only to
contemplate America's - masic resources 'to realize how
truly safe and sound our nation is. And -one has only fur-
ther to contemplate America's man power to realize how
quickly these basis reiources can be transformed into The
very stuff of Prosperity. 'the link between the two is the
Commercial Bank, ever ready to encourage expansion
and enterprise.
WE INVITE COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS,
LARGE AND SMALL
THE OLD RELIABLE
Bank of Murray 1
Atit EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE
^
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Kirksey Honor Roll KENTUCKY'S CHAMPION 4-H CLUB COW Famous So.r'a Fe Trail Few Groups of Eskimos
Seniors.
Willie Doris Rom Hal Smith.
Fritz Riley, Moyne Dell McCallen.
atiniore:
Harvey Story, Vernerl-knej a,
C. C. Venable. .
1.4.441011144108;
hula Carson, Villan Venable,
W. A. Palmer, Louise Tuckee,
Hilda McCuieton, Bura Edwards,
Thildu McCallum
Freshmen:
Geneva Brewers, /Kenneth Pai-
nter, Iva Mae Woods. Kelly Rog-
ers, Crawford Hawley.
Eighth Grade:
Macon McCuiston.
Seventh Grade:
ltillie Tidwell, Pat McCuiston.
C
KNIGHT NEU'S
Health is very good in this
commenily at this W-riting. -
No serious esickneas to report
\r -pt Mrs. C. D. Steel has been
:Ill' sick list but Is better at this
writing.
A son of Mrs. Ella Evana_c.ot
tits toe right bad two weeks ago
Sut is some better now so that he
in walk isome on it.
Ths farmers in this section have
been plowing and burning tilatit
--SeSessgetting ready to start a crop
rhotteh this cold, chilling winds
and snow don't look much like
farming; it looks more like get-
ting wood and mutilate a good, fire.
l'ogue filled his ap-
pointment' at Hickory Grove on
third Sunday:1111f there were not
many out as it was a bad day but
hope we will have more out next
Lord's day. Lel'a all come out
and worship together In the name
of the Lord.-
Drether Pogue took dinnenewith
Mr. and Mrs,,C. S. Walker Sunday.
Mr. Jeff Massey lost a fine
horse last week and a dog the
same day. A large number of
work stock has died in the last
few months.
Miss Patine Massey is spending
this week-end with . Miss Louise
Barnes in 'Stewart county.
Mr. Ehra Lyman and Mr. F. H.
Spieeland went to town Saturda_y
and stayed over for the belt games
that night, they report a -good
game.
Mr. C. E. Walker carried a load
of Tobacco to town last week and
• went out--ter Penny and spent the'
night eith Brother Pogue. He re-
ports a niee tinie. Tie- Went by and
eaw the new church at lInion
Grove. he said they sure have a
nice church of which they should
he proud and he wished them all
well in the Lord.
Mrs. L. N. Moody and son: Clay,
and Mrs. Myrtia Perry and son,
j nyrt were called lip in Timnes,-
,ee oh aceoutit of the death of Mrs.
Moodys niece, one day last week.
A lot of the young people went
down to Mr. and Mrs. Ebra Lyons
one night last week, all had a nice
time. They also Went to Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff afasseys one night and
had a nice time.--"River Rat"
1st Christian Church
if Vesper Discontinued
_
The officers of the First
Chrietten -Church think nest to
diacrintin4 the vesper services at
5 o'clock • Seindayaeeetaing and
hold the evenIng' service at 7:15
o'clock. This chatig6 is being
1.4-str_dri-to salsee the accuing
people an opportunity, to hold
their Christian Endeaebr meetings
eacteSundayveniag just ahead of
the Sunday evening preaching ser-
viee.
Next Sunday at 6:30 p. m. the
Junibr C. E. wiU meet in the pas-
'tor's study, the intermediate C.
E. will meet in the auditorium
and the Seriter.-C.-E. WIITineet
the sasenably room in the base-
ment.
Regular preaching service at
6:16 -o'eleek. -Anthem by the
cifoir and duet bry-Mrsileti Lattetta
and -SI-firths Gregory... -
ultraviolet nu:Hatton has been
found to help preserve foods, en-, ..
hattee The bone--building vitamin
—
•
• •-•:;•44•1.!
• ,
(It) cottetty Agent Dickey tn
aouthera Agriculturist Feb. 11431i
Champions aie Imn'ti of good
breeding and then made by proper
care and feeding. Many farmers
are of the opinion that when a calf
or cow once wins in its class or is
champion of its class in the shoat
ring, that It has reached the
zenith of success and will not
come back to repeat.
It winenot so with Yancey Ben-
nett and his club heifer, belle's
Boy's Pretty Maid. No, 778974.
Yancey is a ealf member of Callo-
way County, Kentucky living at
Murray. He bought Gila heifer
as a junior yearling in 1928 from
Met-Wale farms with a ,gtoup of
club
In 1921f. lialitarted. her on the
show circuit with the county calf
Club group of calves. In her first
show at Madleonviller Kentucky.
which was a state district show
with nine 'counties competing, she
woo first in the junior yearling
class in the club show arid also
in aire-OtTieffreaow. -She was Made 
junior and grand champion club
heifer as well as junior and grand
ehamptan heifer of the open class-
es. Going from this show to the
State Fair she won second as a
Jenior yearling club heifer and
second in the Kentucky open class
Showing aa a club heifer at the-
National Dairy Show at Msn.phis.
Tennessee, she won third place as
a juniAr yearling.
During this year she showed as
a member of the Calloway county
*roue of five calves that won first
prize in club work at the State
[Ismer snONI,' at MadisonviTT7 at
V
chautoem nub cow and then car-
ried on to be made the Grand
Champion Junior 4-11 club cow of
the State of Kentucky for 1930.
Two days later showing in the
adult classes of the state show
she was second prize three year
old in the Kentucky class and
fifth in the open class,
Belle's Boy's Pretty Maid, No.
778974 has made a -remarkable
show record as a club heifer for
Yancey Bennett over a three year
period and made it by being well
bred and having the proper feed.
care and treatment from' her own
-er. The, aeeompanying picture
was- taken just after she was de-
clared the Grand Champion Junior
Club Cow of Kentucky at the
State Fair.
Junior 4-H club members Ant;
into calf club work should. put
forth the necessary time, finance
and judgment to select animals
that are properly bred. This
coupled with hard 'work, patience,
flood treatment, and feed will
make your dairy project profit-
able, All club boys cannot have
champions but can have an animal
that-is a oiraeure-and profit -to
OWB,
lobrioant-CornCuIiiire-
Broom corn is a tropical plant
adapted to hot, dry weather much
as sorghum and sugar cane. Any
land that will produce 30 or 40
bushels of corn per acre will mak,
good broom earn with out fer-
tilizer.
Linked.With Coronado
it was In 1541 that Coronado fol-
lowed the future line of the Santa
Fe trail, Probably as far as the lite
of 1Vichlta, and that date, though
the suggestion as to earlier yellr.
falls to get respopse, deserve some
sort of commemoration. The Santa
1•'s trail or portions of it, must
have knvwn the sweep of more
than tote Sin-lent migratiou before
Coronado's day7-perhaps descend-
ing front the North, perhaps com-
ing up out of the crowded old
civilizations of the South-but its
known htsiory begun with Cor-
onado.
And e hat a history it was
through more than 300 years! It
was the first of the great- beaten
tracks which joined the Amerleans
East and West. It never Sp-
pronched in populousness those
later northern routes that went
from the 5lississippl to oregon and
California, nor was its traffic not-
able for the riches carries). But
e here the other trails -went into
an almost virgin territory, the
Santa Fe trail linked two °Nestling
civilizatiells. •
West and south along Its course,
following the eieneers, the trad-
ers and the buffalo limit. 1, went
that tide from the Middle West
which battled and finally sup-
planted and transplanted traditions
and life of far-otT Spaiu,—Boston
Herald.
Conventional Idea of
Lightning Found Wrong
At a meeting of the British Asso-
ciation for the Advanceipsot
SOistice in •185t1 the Scottish engi-
neer, James Nastily th, son of a
landscape painter, stated that "In
no instance among the many thun-
derstorms whose progress he had
most attenthely watched had he
ever observed such forms of light-
ning as that usually represented in
works of art; in all such the art-
ists invariably adopt a conventional
form, namely, that of a zighag
combinatioroof straight lines."
Nasmyth believed the error of
the artists originated in the form
given to the thunderbolt In the
hand of Zeus as sculptured by the
ancient Greeks.
Some decades after these re-
marks were uttered the photog-
raphy of lightning began to be
common, and the photographs aU
shooed that he was right in be-
lieving that lightning is never truly
zigzag. • its- plate 7generaity in-
cludes many sinuous curves, and It
often branches, but a sharp angle
Is 'cry rarely seen in w photo-
graph, and It is then doubtless an
effect of perspective.—Charles F.
Taiwan In "Why_tbe Weather."
the State Fair show at Louisville
and at the National Dairy show at
Memphis.
In 1929 Yancey started 'the
show season with his heifer' show-
lag as a two year old. Th.e first
show was the state district show
at Mayfield where nine counties
were competing. In this show she
won fourth hi the chit class and
fourth in the epfn class. In her
second showing at Madisonville at
a district show with thirteen
counties competing, she placed
etehth in the flub class and eighth'
in-the-o-pen el-ass-of-the
Then to end the year's show cir-
cuit, she placed first in the two-
year-old class le the state club
eiveseI Lh _i_r
ville, second as a two year old in
the, Kentucky open class of the
show and eleventh In the open
class of ressional show.
Then this year still believing
she could repeat and again be a
champion club cow in the state,
he fitted her for the show circuit
and started her on the way. In
the 'first show at-Mayfield which
was the state district show, she
won first in the three" year old
chess of the club and-ille'n show
and was made senior champion'
chub cow and -senior champion
cow of the open show. She had
just calved ten days before this
show and her udder.- was still
slightly inflamed.
Showing the next week at the
content and enable food prodpcte Kentucky Ssite Fair she won first
to retain their fresh Ha \ ors and- in the ft r. rear old Junior -4sff-
odors for longer iieriods, club cla.vs Then was made senior
Clear Your land of all rubbish
and, make a good seed bed, have
your rows 3 feet apart; plant 80 to
1010 seed to Ilat_rod, using a small
sorghum plate in your drill or
sow by hand. Begin planting the
15 of May on up in June. Time to
gather is when the blooms begin
to fall from the. heads.
When you cut your corn carrS
It to the shed and seed spread in
the shade about 3 inches thick so
the air can circulate over and
under the corn. Leave 4 or
ineWes of stalk; it wilt take from
10_ to 30 days to -cure, owing to
the collations of the weather. The
-average for broom corn is from
800 to 190_0petinds per acre after
it Is  ". •
It ikes two' pounds of corn in
the rough to make a 2-lb tscoom.
After your corn is all cut turn
tile_ Mail:* under while green, by
doing this they soon rot. They
will make good fertilizer if- you
allow them to dry. it will take
thee, a long, time to rot and is
not so  good fo_r the land,
Any other information about
broom cone culture, see me and I
viii LC wily tell you all I know:—
R. E. Clayton. -
With 1,200 acres of Korean..1«:-
pedeza shaftriale year,- alti '
v farmers probably will sow twice
that many acres this ye,ar_
Collet). Agent"- Geeene
r.raveled On hors acksZ36 miles
'en his work among Leslie county
farmers last month
Snow-House Dwellers
Snow houses are auk!' an to the
Alaskan. Eskimos, and In the Mae-
kenzie delta realm] such dwellings
are used only in emergencies.
-The :sums houga has long been
and still Is the winter habitation of
a number of Esktmo'gretipti scat-
tered ewe-Ward from ---(aertinatien
gulf to Greenland. Even in that
desolate region the snow liretse
regularly inhabited only when no
Mimi.' building materials are avail
able. Some of' these Eskimo hunt
ers are very adept at constructing
houses of snow for the temporary
shelter of their families.
The Labrador Eskimos do not live
In snow houses, and out of the
15,000 Eskimos In Greenland only
a few hundred living areund Cape
York ever dwell in such shelter..
Even among these the more usual
winter dwelling consists of walls of
earth or stime and rafters of stone
i4inite or `the. large hue, of ani-
mals.
It is supposed that the Eskimos
are deaceeded from American abs
rigines who gradually worked their
way into the Far North. Ancient
ruins found throughout the region
where snow houses are still regu-
arly or occasionally used indicate
that the house of stone, driftwood
and whalebone IR older than the
igloo or hemispherietit house built
of blocks of snow laid in spiral
courses.
Peasant Had Definite
if Peculiar Grievance
One of the most familiar stories
"of Athenian history is that of Aris-
tides and the peasant, gays an ar
tide in a Boston paper. The ancient
Athenians were Just as human as
any Other people of litter Hume, lie-
spite our tendency to regeathem
its superist -A-ristides, it wilTbe
remembered, wait a great and good
man whose policy was opposed to
that of the hritlinnt and unscrupu-
lous Themistocles.
The deadlock between the two
leaders had to be broken by os-
tracism, which provided for the
temporary banishment of the lees
'popular leader. A peasant accost-
ed Aristides and asked him to write
the name of Aristides on his ballot.
This was a vote for banishment,
and the leader asked the peasant if
Aristides had ever Injured him.
"No," the man answered, "but I
am tired of hearing him -,,called
Aristides the just."
- . Viking History
In little island in the middle of
the Irish sea there is held every
year on July (representing mid
summer day, old style), the promul- /To remove surplus moistuie
5
gallon of the Mans lays. The scene' from cotton before it is ginned. a
--4---rr-ttrrr-r---rrrrrnrr'ts-Tynwnttt-trtifrr A--440e-ef-tl“-tokwcr e4e-ntror--+w•—
Mirror Superstition the Isle of Man, lug produced. -
It Is within the experience of al-
most every one to encounter had
Ilnek within seven years, whether or
not one breaks a mirror, spills malt
or wnlks under a ladder. Stich be-
liefs are pure superstition. Brand's
Observations on Popular Antiq-
(917/L7
JOAN CRAWFORD IS STAlt OF
EXCITING TALKIE COMING.
THE CAPITOL THEATRE
"Dance F'ools, Dance,- which
w114 open Friday and Sat a rday at
the Capitol Theatre. is Metro-
froldWyn-Mayera latest talktn
picture starring Joan Crawford.
Perhaps outstanding in the
ctacular episodes is a nocturn-
al fltsei1e swimming party staged
duriness.„.gay , yachting criuse in
the opening-,scenes. In this, scores
of dazzling dia1s strip to un-
mentionables an dive overboard
with their boy frle"bd,, Another
glittering scene is the'nkght club
dance number intriguingis, exe-
cuted by Miss Crawford, cos't'um-
ed in a clinging silver creation. •
The story, despite lavish totiehes,
is an intensely- dramatic one, the
plat motivated by murder on, a
wholesale scale. It is a daring
theme from the society angle and
s still more daring one from ,the
viewpoint of exposing crime and
raeketeering. There is a wealth
if n, Aspaper atmosphere, real-
istically supplied.
Star Haa Effective Role -
Miss Crawford plays the part of
a society girl, reduced to poverty
who turns to newspaper work for
a IlvelthOod. Tn her hunt for the
'gangster killers of another re-
porter, she discovers' her owl}
brother to have been involved in
the brutal crime. The climax
conies. when she decides to give
her brother up.
The settings are splendidly done
and add vastly to the realism that
strikes' so predominant a not
The costumes by Gilbert Adrian
strike new heights ,in splendor',
Mies Crawford having fourteen
different Anuages in the picture.'
CHANIGED HIS MINI)
(By Obsterver)
Our high,finance is steLtributine
tens of millions in loans and nui-
ehinery to a Russian experiment
that Include tr government owner-
ship of everything. Why not tif
it on a modest %cale here?—Ar-
thur 'Brisbane. -
'
•
4-H Club Formed
at Lynn Grove
County Agent, C. G. Dickey and
Honte*Demonedration Agent, Sadie
Wilgus, drganized the Lynn Grove
Junior 4-H club, Tuesday, March
10. Officers of this club are; tjor-
the president; Ed-
win Warren, vi,e president; Mo-
delle Tidwell, secretary: and Nel-
lie Ruth Jones, news correspond-
ent. The membership committee
ls -Edwin Warren, Bob Singleton,
and Kathleen„Caldwell, The pro-
cram committee is L. D. Miller,
Robbie Mae Janata and Rudolph
Howard.
Members who are taking the
clothing project are; Kathryn
Parks, Robbie Nell James, Bessie
'Marmon& Reba Mae Miller, Ten-
n* Rogers, K5ttiII0i C a ld ,
Dorbtay Rhodes, Modell: Tidwell.
.„1 riasirong, Kelso,
M ildrell -Nrather, and _Moiena
Adams.
Members taliing„ithe canning
project are, Sylvane Clark, Mil-
dred Wrather, Willie an, Me-
beeca Armstrong, Modell ell,
Dorothy Rhodes, Kathleen d-
well, Tennle Rogers and RettarM
Miller.
Members taking tobacco as a
project are; Robert -Singleton,
Howard Paschall, Howard Kelso,
L. I), Miller, Elwood-McReynolds,
'odie Lee Caldwell, Jack McReyn-
olds, Lawrence Brook, Edwin
Warren, and Rudolph Howard
Members taking the iersey
better project are; Covet Myers,
James Miller, Nellie Ruth Jones,
and James McReynolds
Members-taking poultry as a
ptoject are; Molena Adams. Kath-
leen Caldwell, Mai-della Mt. riling,
Treva Thurmond, 'Willie lisietaessa-- assts.
Modell Tidwell. and Rebecca Arm- !'
stieng.
Darius Galloway is taking hogs
as a project. The regular club
meetings will be the second Thurs-
day in each month A speeial
club party will be held March 30
at 1:00 p. tn.
1st Christian Church
Sunday itchool begins at 9:30.
A place and a welcome for you.
Bring your friends. - -
Preaching by the pastor at
1,0:45 A. M. and 7:15 P. M. An-
them by the choir at each service.
Wages I,ouetta and Martha :
Gregory will sing a duet at Vie
evening service.
Note the ebange made In the
bout of the 'evening service. in-
stead of the,VesPer .service at 5
sa'rinek, the_seenine aerxige will be
eld at 7:15 o'clock. Everybody
ccitaij,;ily invited.
' Al three Christian Endeavor
Societies will meet at 0:30 o'-
clock next .&jday evening.
"ALL ALW 'S WELCOME"
N. Das-Witless Pastdr.
led eS ssys about the matter.
'Mirrors eere used by magiciatis
In their diabolical experiments. mid
In ancient times was practiced
kind of dialeatioe-by the looking-
glass; whence, it shoold seem, has
been deristd' the present popular
notiooss. according to which the/
breaking of a looking glass is ire-
asiiiinted a most unlucky acciefent,
being ominous of the logs ,of
best friend by the personA whom
a Jar=tf 7
tokening death In the rnily circle,
commonly of the mpater."
•
Sine "of Canada
Canadn Or Britain's largest over-
seas dotainien; hounded by three
Ocettreis Coastal distance (per Pan-
Yeerlannic)-7 Partfic-conet line.
7,10 miles; Hudson hay coastline
prfainland, (3,00ft tntles; Atlantic
coast line. 5,000 miles—total, le-
180 miles. Canada's greatest width
in due east and west direetion ap-
proximately 3.07,0 miles; greatest
beaeveu southerly and
known northerly Ina etTrentates,
apernximittely 2.870 miles.- 061'
--asiternItel States boundary, 3,945
miles long: 1,787 hy land. 2.197
through water. Canada is larger
in :tree than the riore,1 "...Oates
elth-Alaskti, 4a,912,18.0
CORNER STORE NEWS
ceetss-g,
ENNA
JETTICK
tj.0 L7-
UI
Me,
:1
THE ENNA JETTICK AERO CAR WAS AT OUR
STORE WEDNESDAY MORNING
NEW SPRING STYLES IN ENNA JETTICK SHOES
FOR WOMEN NOW ON DISPLAY IN
OUR STORE
177 Sizes and Widths- $6$5
"You need not be told that you have an expensive foot"
T.
•-•
'
0. TURNE
,
Jumping to It
Two schoolboys were, discussing
athletics:
"how litga can you jump?" asked
one,
"Just over four feet," explained
the other. "Whet can Yon do?"
"Five feet," lit' friend replied.
"How about the long jump?"
"Just about ten feet." said the
first. "'What can you dor-
"Eleven emaily." wee the te-My.
"What's your time for the half
InileyTnri ow the other was a little sus-
picious. _z, '
iiiinclt-Itter--tbAn_sours,"
he said.
Oldest _
It is genetally supposed that
Dumas, us, the chief city of Syria.
I. tbe oldest city In the world Al
though positive evidence is lack-
ing, there Is sortie reason for be-
Meting that Its site has been con-
tIntionsly occupied by a (Sty longer
than any either spot on the earth.
The Jeo Ish historian Josephus,
who probably haaeti his assertion
on a Hebrew tradition, attributed
the foundation of Ilnmascuit to the
great-grandson if N o a h.—l'ath-
tinder Niegazine.
Songs Quickly Forgotten
E. C. Stills of the Natienal
Broadcasting company says the
modern popular tune has a Ilfe
span of 90 days. It Is thisesituation
which hits given rise to Such new
methods of distrihntion as selling
phonograph records at the news-
stands.
1- --
Railroad Man Hurt
at Whitlock FridaN
John Reid was brought to Ihe
Keys-Houston 'Clinic Friday for
treatment - of 'injuries received,
when ale secidentally fell front it
Was it eacreher of a north
Muml freight train crew and was
en ?Or of a box ca_r a nil in some
manner hate tegaterlanee eild fell
s :he ground, stislaining seyore
ssairies to his feet and limbs. He
e ;1, able to retur.n fn his home in
n ton,. Tenn., on tne- 4 o'etock tm
train,
It is a living relit of the Im-
portant part played In the history
of England by tile Vikings, who
from the close of the Eighth cen-
tury made plundering excursions to
the British Itidw, all then settled
first In the Orkneys and Shetlands.
biter in the Hebrides, and thence
gradually/ in the western isle of
St-Misted; in Ireland, where they
were met by their brethren coming
rotted by the south, and In Man,
/'hence they spread eastward till
'they joined forces with their kins-
- folk in York.
Yes, sir, theta what Mr. Hoover
promised to- do. in his opening
speech for president, at Elizabeth-
ton, Tenn.„, 'He said he would
take over- Mucle,tehoals and manu-
facture cheap fertilizers for farm-
are. Yet when Ceneress passed
the :bill to. that effect Mr. Hoover
nromptly -vetoeci the bill. Why did
he changse,htisaiind, it any? Id-t
the fertilizer trust "answer.
Buteherlese teeet,shops are ap-
pearing throughoUt the country
as one of the latest developments
of the chain store and package
merchandising idea.
Auction Sale!
THE OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF
FLOOR
Will be sold to the highest and best bidder
without reservation
SATURDAt _MORNING
- MARCH-14, 1931 '
at 10 o'clock at the barn just east of the
N. C. & St. L. Railway
TORRAY TOBACCO-BOAT
OF TRADE- --
Warrior and Athlete
Babar, ti., nitigntti,nt warring
ii-K011-f1rirrmt5i.ctr of the--F44teetetat -
century, WHS apparently tireless,
end as proud of his ,kill as an
athlete as of his eldlity as ft gen-
eral: says an article In the Boston
Globe. Once, for the fun of It, he
swam the Ganges. performing this,
*tont, as he explains in his
memoirs, "in 33 strokes." At an-
other time he ran around the bat-
tlements of a fiirtress with a man
Meier each arm leaping the em-
brasures. But these feat's, added
to his endless rsmptligtla. weakened '
hltn„ and he died suddenly at OW
age of forty-elght, leaving his new
empire Go a Sop whose nhility was
Jess conspicuous.
Wrote His Own Letters
rire, CleNeliind never dictated,
airy of Is correspondence or puh- '
• lie addresses. but always made the
.first draft In his own hand, recalls
4lieorge F. Parker. quoting B. C:nr-
telyeu, in ids "Recollections of
Grever Cleveland." "During my
stay at the White House as
his executive clerk there was but
one Instance in si.hIch he dictated
anything, and that was the begin-
ning of a very brief note. . . .
He dictated a few sentences of
the letter and then, turning to the
stenographer, said. 'Oh, you knew
what I aunt to find out; fix it up
find bring it ho--to toe.'"
Honolulu Smokeless
Honolulu Is a smokeless City and
for that reason le is rated clean
or free front the smedge which has
marred the structural appearance
of New York and particularly Pitts-
_hurga.,_ Except for the chimneys of
the gas and electric plants-hhere are
no-chimneys In Honolulu. In the
first place heating systems are nit'
needed and the greater nurnher of
housewives or gen-Arita Use gym for
coeking. Some more cook outdoors
and ethers use a charcoal stove
which does not give out any smoke.
This Interesting Hawaiian city, It
was pointed nut. Is not a profitable
field for paintere.
Curly Maple, Perhaps
Jimmy had a head, ,i,V01,-‘11 with
yellow curls. Ills mother fondly
and frequently called him:
"You little curly head!"
The name linked itself In his
brain eath the emotion nf affectian
(Inc morning he climbed on his
father's lap and htigging him tight-
ly said -
"You little curly head!"
Mt father was entirely bald.
Church of Christ
R. It. Brooks, 8Iinieter
sr
SU Uthar Pitettsraiii
• Bible Study---9:45 aa. M.
Preaching and Lard's Supper
It: 45 to 12 M..
7
11 R., tfr'cifille Wilt P`reaelt. 'see TT
r'1",1",11g and eeeta,,,.
Worship with us.
At least $3.000,000,000 will he
spent in 19a1 on roads by 110 na-
tions, according to an esti-di-ate of
the Surest i Of forehrti Taff omcs-
tiC commerce.
Crawford-Gatlin inc.
Clothes From This Store Present the
Utmost in "Style-Rig' htness" 
Millinery
Takes a Decid-
ed "Straw
Vote"
98`
TO
'4"
Rough straws or braids, wilawes,..e your
fancy may, roam.. . you can find what you
[oak trest- arterts7- Atid—ffie jaun treat -11t1Te
trims . tna-ePetUrft')ItAbis . mayhe a gal-
lant feathiaf Peraltial-ar a'i5inev ,in See
— „those hats while selections are amok,
New
Frocks
In this price sgroun we are.ahowing
some verY,u,htLsual styles. The quality,
_these_ 4
frocks make them outstanding values.
$14•95
Complete Range in Other Price
Groups
New
Coats
You will simply adore the smart,
chic styles and you'll be surprised at
the quality of material, workmanship
,and fitting of the Coats-we are show.
- in-g this season in this price group.
$14.75
Complete Range in Other Price
Groups
..,
Fashions That Are Sponsored by the
Beat Designers of America and
Their Low Cost Will Sur-
prise The Value Seeker
Flat Crepes
Forty-inch, all silk, heavy weight,
Flat Crepe. of -quality that you would
tutu-ally expect to pay $1,5-0 a yard. Ev-
eryone who has seep these silks have
expresaa L eat" tiiirPrise at the quality
Of tlicse sill,- at this low price.
98e yard
A 'At INRANGE OF coT.or,-;
ALL.
LINGERIE
of the Most Delicate Spring
Coloring Buy Now! —
Yoa will have to see these
beautiful.- underthings to
reall) appreciate their value,
- - They .are made of the serer - -
fines, quality fine guase.
rayon with' little touches of
embroidery and applique
that gq to make them
charming-
This particuhir grout) of tin-,
are on disld;0 on WIT*
is ..in floor.
14111.:1'-f‘S--1-1P.h and
rti
1),%\l'ETTES-1`..04'11
and Pink  90c
• )4. ist lit '5 %Tit YN SUITS tee l
1111.180111ISRS . .
fst \TIES  ,IteeT
Porto Rinan Gowns .
Made of soft qualit‘ nilislin
with little touches of 'hand
''rim Iiroiui m' rs end a pp I ig me,
which tilaites them have nit
the sorveriepse,;".er I I,
or pried eat uleniteTeTte- v ere
speciallt priced at.
49c
1-1111 and 1'.wriphi,
filecwww•
stee,,,ss -
ss.
.4
r
„.•,:••••• s •
-
esseee 
LEGION ONLY RE
SHORT OF 200 GOAL
0
Mere- than tfte nreorbers or the
e.ost les the .eme.recan i.erjon
attelatud• the regular taunthly
niesiting tee e last Thurselaf night
and .enjoyee bullet supper at the
NatiOrtai Het. V. W. Cardwell,]
1 -st Psdura h. di oriel committeeman.
was the print:lea! speaker.
_
Calloway Has Clam, to State Record for fne, Ranh le HIstegy
Number of High School Bands in County' for the "Nothing-Buts"
- I To call the roll of nothing-bats
I Calloway county school boosters tabile the Hazel band is almost 
Thallaleremonwszts asiLratucegustchartedasseniwbiuts.
!believe that this county has the •wo years old. [ many things. and yet he replied, "IRig Gathering Ream District highest number of hands and !hell Only two high schools in the
00111mandt•r; 26 Added school Masers of sny county in eeunty are now without bands, 
am not a teacher nor yet a poet
This Week. Kentucky. shine Calloway a percentage of 
nor yet a rhetorician or laWyer or
ea"Mete are six hieh school bands three-fourths. While some other . 
pl der or iproenitenvodetfmacto any buts,suip j:•eiikrior
4a -4414.1emtaie and alts”catotitiell-rteeee,„te, orttir ',niece echoing.- fliST---er -a-ftar mak.* :: -' ...-.: ... _ .
losifurtirnik-accordtng to County have, .1 lereer nurriber of bands. -it :_estel.,etei___ktaiste eatet .rtbia-,..sa-
tup*rtntelidettl---m-: -0 W'retheil is confidently belies,ed that ta41110- .ftlittia4 4Er.'" end he went on to tell
Five; tit the-organizations have way leads Kentucky In percent- .esew-s4e-iteveted tea essilresanargleer
and life to paitielning scratessaset.
'thallit elatetifeeeteePrrhy of Witt** The eeleaste assisted .by Mrs.
-5 
.H. 11,... _Keys, served di inieleua
(
''''114retAll4tter eselalltrl---.../e. wee-,a •
=imams a Isms inualaam. IMINTMET
Cull labittlie, a representative
of the Veterah,' Bureau. Louis-
e-SW, addressee! the Legionairea
and A. L adjutant of the
P dw all Post ,was also on .the,
loose am
The least voted to organists a
fir:ne rimed.
.Ctintluander Georee S. Hart an-
nounced the additior of °a more
-members This 4k i-hieing the
total to 191.• The eon now St.•
for 290 ared all t'-seren • meo are
'treed to pay their dues sy April
1. at which' time the drhe will
T. H. Hayden, state adjutant. is
expected W _he the speak_er for tilt.-
la a Monthly meeting night,
Thursday, Apr11_2.  - 
The new members recently add-
ed are:-
L. 175, Clark, George Jenkins,
Bryan alleeen, Hs M. IleEiret h,
-.gredy Miller. Neel Curd, Herbert
McCuieton, A. P. Mobtindro.
G. R. Regsaale. W. R. Pittman,
Galta Outland, John R. Christ-
man. Jack Wynr If. H. efaupite
(3 0 l• \V I .tit H. Kuyken-
do .
,.tl ¶ I rem'. Avery E. liar-
Iiieeo. C. Poret, Tollie
iThrienian. C. E. Crawford, H. C.
Putreel, Clark Bynum, Oman L.
Paschall, Homer Wicker.
Former Murray Star
Coaches Champ Five
James Alton,-fOrmer star mem-
ber of tire-Murray Tiger. basket-
-bet --t-canr-w-fivh-t-Ne-'-'1`..ack and
-Maid euled the district, coached
the Glendale team which won !be
championship orthe 13th district
last week. Altdn's team is favored
-40 win tile regional tournament
being held its Louisville this week
Gleadale-team woe all of
. 1St gam.* -deeiseve4ar- •
et---s- -three Mayers on the---A-14-d4striet
' fire.
Voting Alton is the son of Mr.
and Nfrs Caleb Alton. of Padu-
cah, fottnerty of Get county. He
..71'.74t•stS.
s - -
Temple Hill
Mrs. Mary Miller has been-Amite
sick for the last few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arley.Rey Linn of
Benton visited Mrs. Linn's par-
ties, arrived in this eountry to he 
ents. -Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins,
Sunday.
-here till about May--'and is ex-,
peeled le aliirray sour- OE., fill: 
Mr. and Niue N. P. Hutson and
Sun-
week to visit hisemother awl-tier 
son. Dan, of Murray. spent alm
thee H. B. Taylor . HIS Im-sts of 
day afternoon with Mrs. Hutsion'a
friends will be Clad- us-eesseiaire-rof Ky.„ the property of Cris" 
i
is,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
arrnin. W.' D, Ilerretfrk, or a suffleienex Mr. I. W- Crisp, who has been
Several new ofWine snits' just l'eretif. to satisfy a -debt due -by on the sick Het for WeNaral months
areived-orime •In and 1,1 it. SID1‘1 fianiricii 'amounting to Is reported better at this writing.
you. Yaeger, April eolt. Rut 5 145..45. with intereet-froth Nov. Hcarcy Hopkins has been railed
earie._earahrtm & Jaaissonse II, 1934/, and the cost:- of said back to his work in Paris, Tenn,
Mrs, Clint Wsrd. a 40. retire Relatives of Mr. and Mrs.- J(4
on Tenth and Poplar etreete, lee Said shares s' snick are of the Bishop of- St. Lout., are in vtelt-
been ill the past week:lint le Ins .,1•• aft ettete tad int them
Proving rapidly. • - .4-__ ;..,s-treelee met eame will "Wild Bill' ;rants to thank the
MIT Modelle.. Hendrix ha. .-ceit of three ShIloh sorreepoedent for the nice
turned horns after spending two sraantSe t' I ea aser to give eotnpliment they bad stated in
week. with friends and relativei nOad Ws• ereei guise,/ for the pule The Ledger & Times last week
I n Paris, Tenn . chase price Keep up- your excellent letters'
, Pas•or H B Taylde. of .(hi. elatd pre:- -rty will be sold by 'Butterfly" for .we mann!. them
First Baptist Churnte loft Fridae ailnee of renhority-conferred very much.
night for Lexington anti Somereet. in said' Ran-tick's not., to socere I'Theereation and Wroek-rocrea-
Ky., to attcnd Bible Intittoltes which said shares of eock ere Ilona is the subject Sunday night
Elder Tetsice arteries. t...th of these nleriged for the elewerth League program_
.s..-• tberastraers steise, ease-hee eseress e•eie g t0:0 ,0104.., ..t •
ed, tne state .with eri:ajt te Idersowlf 1 , ttrtt*.- 14, t.it itt•
. 
leeselie grow
and an honor to Calloway ' ' C. W te drop, ,N 11 1.1.t.1Pr prOe ram will re
eiSiltere 
_
'v
711
1LSwen  aeisete at elee Key's- `nn: .110 ,d- sort and:Elias Rob-, that fer-ve existed so long that -they , 
- 
i es 
-
odernistic Houston clinic-hospital Tuesday erteon. 31r. If onertson 'Ilrl liarffr"-raVe 741-aranInsw---tivra law. . . . r Si""ELP-461c-4-4P11"144"` -t."141441. -4444144-46'
removal of the tonsil, of the county and was city mar- It Is not the law that makes cue 
lareely direct; Odd Iota' strong; the undersigned, C. W; Waldrop
your lunch enjoy a straw- saof flion for several years torn, hilt the eitetom that maker the 
choice lambs to city butchers ask- and,Goldie Orr, will on Saturday, a
beers
coffee or a cri.pe, sandwich with
°mesa,. jam _ rake- ono before going west.
A 12-year-old son of Mr. and to custom they ere impotent"-
I law. an,1 when StlittitPX run counter ing $9.50; clipped lambs. 
$8.75; March 14, 1931, at or about 10 s
. wool lambs to packers. $9; throw- 1 o'clock 'A. M., at the court house
e,
-The-Elite 
outs. $6513 '7 _ fat ewes, $4.25 door in _Murray. Ky., offer for
your favorite desert. Mrs. Walter Cain, who live near Sirens! Whaloek's "The Leer of the sale to the highest and best bid-
are the parents of a son, born three lingers cut offeaccidettally s 
down.
. .
-Mr, and Mrs GorctOn ars Banks the mouth of • Blood River, had Land." in the Atlantic Monthly. der for cash, thirty shares of the
, , capital stock of :Murray Marble. TUP.sday mornine in St. Joseph's' lasr Fridase A little brother. age 
N. Y. PRODUCE .
. rport Tender m'Ai hospital. ' FOSS Veayne, Indiana, 'a, swung -an axe which caused the 
.
New York, March 11-Eggs- Work, Incorporated. of Murray,
Mrs. Rainey -T. Wells IS attending ae4*-1.1I''  
Boys Will B. Boys
'Receipts 29.535 cas.es; steady. Re- Ey., the property of W. D. Ham-
Niurrav Wednesday Mrs. Banks, her danghter, who Mr. and Mrs.- Prank Lawrence, kitehen deer. arid Mrs. ' Brown
,There (erne an angry rap on the
frigerator seconds. 184 g 19c; rick, or a sufficiency- thereof, to
was Miss C.1'neYe Wells beTdrtshher near Faxon, ere the parents of a-opened it to admit her 
neighbor, medium fIrsts'15   17c nearby satisfy a debt of $146.45, with
The Gulf Airport Tender, tbe merritsee. Mr. Banks. Tee son'of fine daughtereborn last Monday, i whn was in a state de 
wgreat indigns- hennery bron..aregular packed, Interest .frona Nov. 11, 1930, and
very lateet in a Isuk gaso- James 1anke Murray 'i onnect Mr and Mrs Curt Hale of Don. 
extras 24 @ 25c - the costs of .said sale. •
line truca la . .11• eeperlifilly -for mak- ed with North & (-lath:tweet,. the Pc'ttertw'n3 are- -the Parenur-13t sal '"It'l* that ""Itin"1° 
heyof Butter-Receipts 14,753 tubs; This march 2, 193-1,
. . • -
tl lss .3, . s c: . . , .
i ,
lye del.%.: • :e airports was in largest real estate _firm in Fort eelendizi son horn Tuesday. . yours." cried the enrassed 
tenman. itteady. Creamery higher than ex- C. W. Waldrop
• Goldie_ Orr
. ..._ -Tan II rT , ,, M. C. Sterman and holding up a brick for the others 
tra, 301130 hart' rent (92 score)._... __Murray 't'S l,. - y_morning.- V. B th
-- - The til, .• ,i-,F-iin . i i Jesiff---/Tele I. U !e....rr. iii.t.1“y iy l;,:....SH, . all eat Mersey who- Mame-lion, "Ilies-beeneisiSel,„ --e-
eieteale 29 1-4029 tat- rst ( - 1. 
• 1 Thieves Rifle Cars
, 
through 'my window." - ... . score) . 27 @ 29e.
.... 
Pouitry-Dresited, steady.from Muria. ,••:! • • :tiii-rici- therel---11 ieu are going to make a t •  
a ' ':i • .-r the University of thhtr p, ,,,
• -1- • -Cr . i-otored' home for the Parked Monday Night1 firtf-enLmInti•-- , , :ere going to it yvii1 pas y,ai to fig-nre '0th K. ' A 
dellehted look Came over-Mrd - -
  . thc-- arnrr-.-- • , i !tom_ ----.---- !---- 
, se "Fhey were acconapa- Brown's- feet.- Eggs- Naarhy and nearby 
V. •,
!Tern-hers of the young laremen'e
Paducah. It - uh ss. isi i,r. oh Reberteon at Teel :ta, National
N11-21/ - • - . - - - - ariced. '•1 vrender if yon444 11 a-
-e...L. be- Re, St milts --Haretevis - "Irentte I --Yinw tweeeeetiturt" she -tera ho - white, 
initiseliseelaste - -
---. _ - -.-Teee-eareit-esack-swas in -etrerget ---W-1114"31- - ' - ' • - - vt rsitt- -and - also (waves 7e0upty let me hnve itie Meek? We re a.eert- '
llPP-g"." Aidioia•PW k, ' • '-''1444,1•06...... t''-t-31/4.-=..A.4,44.4.-.Kiatil....rtin- 
es, .rxtraa, 26 q 27 c. s1.1.334a4:_....ichunisziasa-o: trl•ssiust.
. entatIve in the le,gialature 
rarrtrf-- r.r -iv:---rtrirr Itictr7-trr
s 4 b stmen NIonday night when thieves
'- - of F. -1,-.- lc. g of the Gulf Re- balk-ea-plain of the Thbroughbreds 1..prp, Baptist church had several articles
.- alt. and Mrs. 0. - CelOkell, of aantbflli al'anka--
hot all the little mementees of hie freight. 20,V .c: y express,
. 
 20
broke into their automobiles
Yfess' -.1-tieeleei California, are visit- teresttoll 'vhen he grows up."
they"! he 90 -ID- g 25e.
- 
i 
parked in front of the home of
t wo weeks. , airs. Okell was 
Graves county farmers. -underiii friends an-4 retail-Yes -114A for Mrs. H. D. Thornton on Poplar
formerly Mies Mary Wallis. 
the guidance of the county Ref TV, street.
.M. T. Morris is Ole to be out 
Sturgeon Eggs for Tractor* are cooperatine in a program to
lag a Sunday sehool party at the
Time, young women were attend-
;twain ater a mild attack of. in- 
The Volga river -itf Rnssin fur- improve pastures. tosuge farm ac-
fluenza. 
_ s
'rashes attirgeon from which eggs count., and to grow corn, testes-
are triton, These egg. Mei a ready 4 deza and other crops for feed enneteass -were stalked around the
. home of Mrs. -Thornton and their
market threnghout the world and strawberries and swept ,rantattlatae----- -e - _.
are traded for trailers, electrical as cash crops. They alto. will bat 
home. which is on the 
corner.e A dressing robe watt taken from
machinery and cotton goods. A .I gin terracing their arellinaaland.,-1-tiaa car of Mrs. -Staten- Darnell.
third of the vreight et the female. -Four-H eltib 'work will be actively While a ceomplete see of tools.was
'sturgeon -Is aernetimes aseennted_ suPported. _ • ' stcden from -a new car of Mrs.
...
for by the roe and when it is
cured and marketed tele caviar. 5
been perfected with the east sear :tee at least.sc.
ocuis
Mrs. Willie I.inn has been ill
-.Acta flu.
Misses Geneve Walton, Lseerne
Byars, and Hanel Pliteti of Fenton.
-were Sund.-0 s'..1ts Of Me. Ana,'
Mrs. FLly Ntaddos •
- Tact receteed a fresh line of
Pot Plants.-sAlton itarnett at
Johnson alu-k• to.
The Kentucky Stompers will
play for the Regional Dance at
„he New National hiotel Friday
uieht.
Ledger & Times Classed
Among Better Papers
One of the largest athertis-
Ma agencies in Muerte! has
tlasted Ledger & Times as
•NriP Of the "Better Country
Ne eseessesis itessemerice.a Alter
titan, 10,000
‘A,,, kilt's. 3,1100 were
, :ed the "better newspa-
:s • and the Ledger k. Times
we. irsletied in that nil tuber.
0111, .1 few of the Kentucky pa-
pers esine under this heading
-efferte koreat-elao that .Pasat
'be ?night heels bere,s nolvereitr
profemor In Tarsus. 'net moan nti."
or might haye risen tit a place of
infhtense as le-R0Inna citi1"41.- '1"10'
tahlishint . contacts between tife
!lemon governinem and the Jewish
people so difficutt te govern. In
that rioe he would have been for. hers of the, club and !Mesdames ra.r
as, lainney Crawford. Thomas 'Wallet,, r lityRotten %nil most of the men
7WIll Ryan, and Mrs. Maynelehis zeneration. But he joined the
liyan.nothing huts end beetene immortal.
And so might the Hat be leneth-
allemionary-Circlee Ofened with the names of all the
M. E. Church Met Tuesdaygreat specialists of the world-G:11'-
1e° and Luther and Neaten and Co. The J-O-Y circle' met at the
•AT" l9tCU12, 1221
Local Print Shop
• 
- A Home Industry
It employs local workmen,
pays local taxes, supports lo-
cal enterprises and is entitled
to the printing business of the
03111111.1141ty 
Don't expect the-local paper
ta ereach tratiosat borne, Vanua
localsusets of pfiatinic are buy-
ing their prhatliag out of
town
Printing •ta meentactured
here, aud the &tilers spent with
the loCal print shop rind- the
way immediately into the local.
channels of (ride In the form of
wages paid local printers. -
'ambits and Washington and hosts
of others. And these all would have
acknowledged themselves nothine In
entire great siiheria of knowledge
and endeavor but-and in that but
lay the fruits of coneentration, et
Plealiam, of devotion and'persever-
anee. A noble order are these
"nothing huts."-Itetroit New*,
No Real Significance
in "Average" r iguring
Avertiees are cutely things. Here
tomes the NRiit nal Confectioners'
aseeciatien with statistics to show
that the n%eratee American speeds
two cents a day for candy. "If he
buss 12 popmia a year he is aver-
age." It Is said.
The Rho', e mentioned' average per-
son. If he likes cande spends con-
siderably more than two cents •
day on it, and eats far more than
a dozen pounds a year. The man
who des not care for sweets will
buy none at all.
So the "averege," althnuch Inter
eating. menus nothing at all. Pete
hap. the beet thing such flirtires do
is to permit thnse with eel-tons
Mind, to figure comparisons.
It Is always littrieultag to he told
that the number of acenghnuta
eaten In 'the United Stntes ,,very
year. Its plied on top of each nthet,
wopid reach to the moon and back,.
dee times.
Clne is reaarmatity SUM that this
apeetaeular piling feat would he Im-
Peeeihle from every standpoint, but
It pleases tile Imagination- to pte-
ture the multiple pile of dough-
nuts.
Thns the American reader Is del-
0- -.- Meer yesereatieneseerease-rgen4wee-iesese-s:esieb-414'44,-•s----- 
nge_d, year after year, with highly
wae aetisted throueh Arlo. I  lay
his first coaching posi!ion.
a  make y our suit like y ow. "sant .it---,- . sesitor te •Fult0,4 Wednesday. 
great distances and ltripeedne bilk
stunts. No one Is harmed. an per-
Newsome Keys, Alino, and this is divislual [nee...urea Born Tailors' Judge C. 'A Hale Was a businesse-4""k4--#444""alialki
Enna sfettick Aero 
Graham & Jackeon. - - -1 Judge Bunk Gardner, of Niav- haps, the art of statistics Is helped.
Ni..-s Lucille Edwards, of Cleve- field. was a business visitor in the -Washington Star.
land, Ohio, is sighting her parents,' city Wednesday.
Car Visits Murray me and Mrs. Stephen Edwatas. t
L. W. Boyd, of the Penny' 
Eugene Boyd is able to be out.
neighborhood. was honored with ''a• 
pith' after a prolonged illness of
The huge Enna Jettick "aero" inf uenza. •
advertising, car was parked in his /; kth-
a family dinner on the occasion of ,
birthday Sunday • j -Elder J.. C. Chester, of Brew-front of. the iocal exclusive dealer, We have a : '111.1 tel. on. l-frs. la he is ill in a Mayfield hos-T. 0. Turner, Wednesday morn- plant bed be' 4 t's ) arid a -if . pital continues to improve slowly.-ing.
Delker brand liugghe.:- Kitchen E. C. :K.- Robertson is in De-
Tee eas- is one of the fleet now sethos  -------------- anges. Horse . troit on business this week.
'1.Ptiring the country.-- It was built 'V.
by 
and many other lint-fa-el- .Mra, L. al. Overby. jr., of Padu-
Glen Curtis. Its lines are air- Sexton Bros.
plane shaped, and is mounted 40 
. mesa ' ram is Parceled to spend- the week
ride with the utmost smoothness.
• attachett-try---- an trigenlotlie Mardi
beak coupling 'to a emit! w
- Ttirnialarrafire-militlWe Wrier.
wicker and phi
furni.ure. a radio, telephone,
_. barometer and a ship's clock
' make up the furnishings. The ear
I woighs only 1.200 pounds. It is
, tabaand one half times the length
•' of an ordinary automobile., •_ .
Mrs. Dorothy Sitaey of Detroit,'
IP the -guest oilier parents:Mr.-I
And Mrs 13: Crass. 1 .Lu;her Robertson has recovered
The Inarn label ie your chithes9Thli ct--cir inness•-7
twairanre Buy a Bern George Wallis, Sr.. his return-
Tailor Merle Suit, Fit guaranteed. ed from a seseral weeks stay in
Jackson. Dawson Springs, Ky.
Mrs. Otis Valentine is visiting W. T. Siedd, Sr.. wss confined
her parents, Me and Mrs. N. A. to his home several days last
week welt an attack of illness.
Pate, this- we-a. near Harris .
Mr. and airs. NI P. Cox, of Bir-
Grove. - 'longhairs were .:.ilt•sts of their
Prof. Price B. Doyle, left Tuese dauehter, Mrs. Wilbert Out; ind,
day for Memphis, Tenn., to attend and family. and Mrs. Ct.is sis-
fie Southern Conference for 1.-r, Mrs. B. 0. Langston. and Mr.
Music Edrestion. Langatetia for the distrlet tourna-
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller and hient•- r.
Mrs. W. E.._Wyatt were visitors in Mr. and Mrs. Frank H3rgis, of
Paducah Tuesday. the Stone school houie neighbor-
Harry are the parents of a finePatterson has -returned
to Nashville after a Sheri vials -to son born last Fridiy morning. •
his mother. Mrs T. W. laatterson,• Mrs. W. a Moser has been con-
East Maple street. fined to her house with an attack
of influenza._Straeberries, fresh seeetebles.,
oysters, fish, juicy_ steal"-, and George S. Hart and Charley B.
mown ham; .taticti, and aeserts Geogen_are .e“etading a meetin_g_
cif the choiceet kind seutiel %%Bit 'of the-Marshall County Post of the
litardesA. Super rau,t ntei.ican Legion in Benton to-
Whoppev: What a weir alake
your choice at-The Flee., C. 0. Beech, Joe Baker, Chas,
George Wallie hae reiurneete Moore7 T. 0. Bauctim, E. C.
Dawson Springs. after a short visit Junes and 11. H. Ealweil, local oil
with Weeds and 4-seat-Sees. , ._t zueo, are alleDdi.Dg. a meeting -404
•Prof. R. 1.7 K'n""Y dili-
urosruie this, week. attemthie an! tributors in Paducah tonight at
athIetie convention. '57 ITrie-Tfiitel-IrvIti7CObb. E. J. Beale
Mrs. Fred Belen. who has been -"--4114"--""''"""'' •I ram•
ill foreateveral class leareepaittectie Miss Marylyand Mason. daugh-
be iniproving. _ I ter of Dr. and Mrs. R. M. 'Mason.
Ace Simmons of Providence watt is -epending the week-end in Pada-
in Murray Tuesday on business ,eah; visiting Miss Higgen at the
Years Of
Married Life
We have just received from
Rev. J. W. Waters, Ripley, Ten-
maesee the announcement of his
able range. sad ether household
wsev 114:**meake. and kitchen furniture. See J. u.
Club News Ml$0
wbat improvement have -you Made` occupants twee- Heed -there 4 ̀
sent, Roll call was answered, lie all modern conveniences. Present-
ing was called .to order by the sec-
!net at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Marine on March 9th. The "meet-
retary, the president being ab- FOR RENT--good house, 5 rooms
The Kirksey Homemakers club
M190was discussed.
in Ytbis lawn. (2141 haitanitSa west .amiese. WIT1 P'Cl" in thalr hanio_eye 
theil taken up and new business , April 1. See Mrs. V. J. DealS. 712
last month's lesson, was very. ably
getting . FOR RENT:---Three-room apart-
7 1 Poplar street. ,
The foods leaders not
given by Miss Wilgus, home dem- 
inent. S. 4th, street, within two
oustration agent. The subaect of
the lesson was: "Feeding the Pre-
school Child", was very interest-
ing. eratoc 
and other househeld goods.
ltc_ -1006 West Olive.
blocks of court square. Apply to
Boyd Wear, 298 N. 5th.
Those present were: Mrs. Roy
Jones, Mrs. Dennis Sanders, Mrs..
.Walton Riley,. Mrs. Herbert Me-
Cuiston, Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs.
Parker Harrell, Mrs, Jesse at/trine,-
Mary Reid .and Miss, Wilgus.
Visitors were: Mrs. afirber Eds
wards, Mrs. X. -Frierarde, Mrs.
leery Palmer, and Mrs. Nura. Mc-,
Callon,,
The next ineafitig will be at the' - -Golden Wedding which he and
dav afterhoon. Plans were made 22nd. No cards will- be is-
Mrs. Waters will celebrate Sunday, 1_.ionie of Mrs. Parker flarreIll.-,
(-hub Reporter, Miley Reid.. 
FOR SALE- good, recleanedhome of Mrs. Dee Houston, Toes- 
sued and no formal announcement 
broom .corte seed at 15 cents per
to have a six cielock dinner for 
March
t)th , in the ci juch 
tan bra. 
There , will be made, but they will be "At Equipped with two tips an elee- 
lb., tested against smut, Also, any
'Home" to their friends in Ripley, tric soldering tron has a switch in 
kind of brooms yen want at thethe Public, Friday evening March i •
0. They will be glad to receive them turned on or off. 
Pointa.-R. E. Clayton, -owner. Ac'
litteataili_kiroont Works at Five
 _ 
were 35 members present. , i
Tennessessee on the above date, the handle so that current Can heThe Sunshioe Circle met 4'4446- -
attendance and an interesting 22nd.
' esri-nTaC-Ii'llowitv County Wonder-
day afternoon at the home r
-- Ntlirlirea-e-snecially t-c:-d-e-r-e12p 
-CAE HEI.P WANTED-Reliablefrom 2 P. M. to 7 P. M., MarchMrs. Luther Jackson with a good man se d to tun McNess 13usi-
FOR SALE or RENT-house and
about 2 acres of land, OD South
12111 street. 5-room house, water,'
lights. J. H. Cjeterchill. M13o
FOR SAHE--100-pound refrleg-
LOST---Shetland pony, mare,
black spotted, 36 inches
high, hair rubbed oft both hltftrs
hips. LaMar Farley, Murray,
KY- ltp
FOR SALE---Jersey Giant figg.
75c for 15. E. -H. Miller, .Slazel,
_
Ky., Route 2. -
meeting.
"Nee Bell Bennett Circle met
Tuesday evening with Misses Ruth
.nd Frames Sexton as hosts.
Mr. and Mrs.41, W. Overby
Give Unique Party
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Overby
were host to a unique dinner,
took party, at their home on W,st
Main, Tuesday evening. -.The
:sleets worked out their own
menus. After which a deitgbtful
limier course was served,
The guest list included:
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
lien teherffius, Mr and Mrs. H.
C. Adair. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wal-
- Brother Watera -furnishes us
with ills bit of latformation. He
and Mrs. W'aters Were married In
Milburn, Ky., March 22nd., 1881.
He came with his bride to Murray
and Ma' sister, Mrs. Sue Stubble-
field, ga‘e them a. reception and
many ,o.f -MIR -friends now living
were present on that occasion.
Bro. Waters .writes further that
he was his wife's Pastor at the
lime he was married; he fell in
love with her the first titne he
ei et saw her, so -much in love was
11', with her that he said he could
mit Preach if she was present. It
divided op hi* mind he said so that
he could cat keep his thoughts
together, so they both decided that
!hey had better get married and
the swtmmer's leg movements, a
paddle-propelled flout Ipt sproNed
Popular at bathing beaches.
The county agent predicts an
increase of SO per cent in poultry
rasinig in Grant c,ounty this year.
WANT ADS
Rate*: eenti4 a word, mini-
mum charge, 25 cents. '
FOR RENT- Four-room apart-
ment, furnished or unturnielted;
modern conveniences. N. 5th • St..
within two blocks of Court Square.
Apply to Boyd Wear, 208 N. 5th
street. • tf.
fill opportunity. Make $8 to $20
daily. No experieviee or capital
needed. Write toCraN7- 'MeNZ,,,ST
COMPANY, Dept. M. Freeport,
Illinois. 1 tp
1 BARGAINS
5 pounds Fancy Rite  •23e
4 lbs. small Prunes  2ae•
10 lbs. Onions  -  25c
Bulk pure Coffee, lb. 15, 20-or 25c
Cheap Brooms  33c
Good Murray made Broems  :18e
Ea.rge Snowdrift or Semi   95c
Maxwell House Corte   35c
1 barrel Indian Pesch F10111- $4.75
3 cans Pork & ant  20c
Benton ,Country Sorghum,
  80c or $1.00
Slit-
and' Mrs. Roy Farmers Mr. and they have been one evetssince, and
Mrs. Chas, Hale, Mr. and Mre. T. hese ntisen life as it hat come $8.50;
HELM'S. STATE ACCREDITED Half bushel. Cream Meal ...
CHITICS ---Leghofna. Heavies-TO alha.-Crealat M, al ----- ,. ne
alinorcae, Rocks, Reds Best Mixed Feed .. .... $1.25
etons Shorts
as'acte.Me. anti Mre. B. Waterea alr, _el their thoeghts together, and
0. 'immune Mr. and Mrs. Dewey without fret or worry. Life has
$10.50; Assorted $6.95. Postpaid. 45-lb. can Scoco Lard .... $4.70
$9.45; Wyandottes. Orpin for
 standard
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Huron Over- beenio them a veritable poem atidl
by, Misses fdinnieola and Grace has never ceased to have the C. 0. D. Free Instluctive Catalog. Will pay in trade
Luterwovext I HELM'S HATCHErey, eeleADU- I Bete,. Fridise I'-.l`; gat Unia y I ari„Norman, end Margaret and touch of the I CAM., KENT-cc-KY.- - M1-519. ITO he weiclod a! (lepton's) -
I _ 
We join -teeth this happy couple! FOR .1ALE-South Bend 
atelle-1 ROBERT SWANN
E. ST. LOUIS LIAVATOrit
East St. Lotli5, III , March 11
IT- S Dept. of Agri 1-Hogg-Re-
ceipts, 11.000: n10.1 1y 10e letwer;
top, ; /MIR rtf1 In :10 hks:.
St ISff8.20! 220 to 250 round*,
8.10: 300 pounds at 17•75;
100 to 140 pounds, $7.50/8.10;
sows. $6.25 (it 6 50.
Cattle-Receipts. 3.500; calves.
receipts. 1.500; few early deels
steady with Tuesday's late 25e de-
cline, otherwise most interesth bid-
ding considerably lower; bulls
naked yearlings and heifers un-
sold, some early deals steady; many good friende who will cele-
bulls steady to 25c higher; low 4 brate with him this Golden Weds'
priced k ind showing advance; ding.
ey' ̀  r 1) -1. -- 
.cirvo v,.$ Ito,,2.:, ;11 tlop2, ; low cutters,
$4.701: aCx0d and choice vealers,I Murray.Marble Works„,-Istc- .
en,n 4n-, top 'mixed yearlings, $9;
:25fcpwhig,titreirr;9,0717:-
medium hulls. Sale of Capital Stock of\
CORRECTION
•,
SISeaXeistk.lielterwertti waders"'
.- --ar, lied In--The -city -Par a visit law. and the Tegen-iTaa taboret of '"*".
end here with relatives,
I,. Robertson. of Bartiert.ville, thesseiiil law. the English rommnn 
evreatelar8ssestseasdteyatdov
‘ ----Dre-D-11-84reset al.li or,. ,r ._ resented homek„i,,vii. _ ,Monda7-from a business tr_ije toi
ith his brothers'. E. C. K. Robert- the savage trihet are hut eustorne *vie 44 .7.i..._,,
posuntile - happineRe. Pro-Merl
in wishing for them the greatest
Waters is a product of Calloway
C,A.113,4. He began his life with
us; we feel that he belongs to us
and is one of us, an we like to
feel that we helped to make him
what 'he is.
tJ '7.-14"S' 7--;;Ji•-•
Just a few years ago he was the
Pastor of the First Methodist
Ghurch of this Mace and we all
lobe him, we are proud of the
fact that he has made good where-
ever he has gone and here Is wish-
ing for him and. Mrs. Waters many
mere ytiary of happineas and use-
fulness.
Brother Waters' home is now in
Ripley. Tennessee, where he has
Law is a Democracy
"For that is what a law is in a
democracy-a statute that the peo-
ple will hsek no: indeed. In the long
run, that is a law Is anewhere.
The tante of a nation or commu-
nity are the reeordc4 cissiems of'
the people . . . and ail the his-
toric codes, the Mosel(' rode, the
laws i•f Solon and Lycurgua, the
code. of Justinian ana Napoleon.
ich
fining Company, who had with
Weseelatnie. Wile did the drive
ing.. This tender' he many an-
" usual and original features and
ceeated. quite a bit of interest
among flail people of Murray.
John Meek Melo= Here.
John M. Meloan, efficient and
tap p trnoel ort'rldf
-ing of K-ntucky, m„ - 41 a few divya
here this -atui,Iast week, with his
brother. Raleigh Meloan, foreman
Of the Ledeer & Times, Chas, F.
Dele. Ms& Laure_Cloinen. and nu-
merous other r. ietisea in Murray,
aud in the r eta. John's matrY
friends also a , r glad to see him,
and alestays s I to welcome him
back 10 11. r --f itentrre
work is at e • gapitol. htit his
feart is with us He and Mrs.
!Helmut still own ebeir home here,
and. rleht here will return, he
says,rihen /his ism expires,
which will .he aboutefour years
- from ihielfirte. Rut the prohabil-
itie:a. are that he wilt' be retained-
at Frankfurt for Many.yearn Vol
Two different„,eSbarda, under two
1.17nr-eiltr
unanirnou ',leered and re's-let-h-
- 
ili74-1stions, haveg
- era terreeSuperintendent or stare
Pritnkba, earl .two different State
In_siShectore ape! Exa'miners one-a
mocrat and the other a flepub-
,X Bean-VI-lave checked up his of-
fice. and both love recommended
him for, ,,bsegatielency, and for
-the cleanness ei taieerecords of his
office. . f
Durine thus paa-t flye s:ears John
Mack has teaser cure ofeppreeti.,
mately one talltlon denims • of
printing a,ndspalper tor the vases
"C• oks, according tri -the in'
r",97 that -tot One laelaDy
/15.5 fisatyrrn-nnitim flor a
seises expenditure- minapplied Un-
der Sts regime there 4s nef a state
in the union .that has obialted
printing and 'paper at :Erie 
*sense than he has for the stete
of Kentucky.
T. L. McNutt, income tax ex-
Part, left Wednesday morning
wending -areveral tikes In
Marray on his annual tour. Mr.
NieNutt Is well known and has-
mans friends in -Murray. He is
resoleine over the arrival of a
Prh'etl end sielickte food. WPnes- gratelefiii--,-- born rqently in
hopret aka tense-teem fieseele wheets-
-the i;orne 1133 8011, Charles Full-
'r McNutt. in Cnarlestori, West
Virginia.
•••
I 1K 2
comes to over $‘100.000 annually.
Pulaski county farmers market-
ed one of the hest tobacco crops
frays:dm...4 in, that icottety, ac-
cording to County Agents M. F.
and all-round star athits7ia, tattle
father of a, spn born Monday __at
the home of Mrs. Mahew. F Parente
tit Crys•at Irtiqgtei-! -The
new arrival has been named James
Harlan, tre-175nZir of Jaiass M ,ash,
former basketball- itatt beeebbil
captaffe and Harlan Brodie, -form-
er football captain of the
Thoroughereds. a-- -
Just rece_Ked s fresh lint
Pot Plants.-Altan Barnett, a
cohesion Music Co.
Announcements have )en re-
ceived here of the birth -of son
to Mr. and Mrs. OurS,Lessiter at
the tome of -4,1-riseeleeseiteses-par-
'ents in Grahame-Ky., Mulifenterre
eVitirrY, FeterlIary UFO. the fine
newcomer has barn named James
Riley. Mr. LassitSr is, principal
Mrs Bettie Patters • •
been very Ill for the past t Sale.
weeks, is stied-Alm the-aeiele
Miss Pearl Dowdy, oilthis con- 30 shares ' of` Capital Stock of
ty, has rsturned from Arkansas Muretsty-- Marble Works, inc.
where shc %thEtI been teaching...tie: Notiee is berths gi1Pr1 that we,
pee* winter. and will enter the the undersigned, c. W Waldrop
West Kentucky Bible Schbol here and Goldie Orr, will, on Saturday.
Ibis week. - March-2h, faalat or about Ten
Eld W. C. ,Taylor, of-ifresit .(101 o'clock A.--M.,"St the Court
House door in Murray, Ky., offer
lot-sal& to the highest_and beet
Thirty7 (40) Shar"de of the
c-ipleal stork of NICRRAT
'ARBLE WORES, Ineerporeted.
11-4.-  • .. •
\ S : -,*.• . .- C, . ,,. Oct M-27 c i ,..• a :, , the Temple lilt! CTItlreh
WirIP4r-i•WPOinds us that we (Sem Ieit-'10e ii1 !-I'1.._leiti tellir5 ,1 ---""""--- i - . _  on thy first Sueda.y morning in
- - - --Coastaisaa- issetias-asasala :inflow- 
a_161.00. „on 
by 
a ,...„,,, 
-t,',"
 _. r... ' .3 ' .%4' ' ••! .1 ,' motor trip • .N pre at , 11 o'clock AISO the
..,i,.. L. t .., 0.-4 in spare beeeith Le ARI1P Will give an
,--- ---••seettiette *0 *min, T/J,11 0111
' Fraalk fort. i._.-- - •
glved.--iteisse- ejes & Jaeleasu. 
- c lo-ii quic 
kit'- Wild Bill." 
ricer program thatsnIght at 7 30
'[El .1-.PH( )NE I 2.
hat '('-a, light set,. jil“ ill •
i ..4..... - ,
:sited plate.
'Mai. Bryan Langston invited
the club her an 'ell day meeting
with her the and. Wednesday in i
April. ,
The guest list included mem-
Arts And Crafts Meet
With Mrs. Ti Miller
Mrs. Tee Mille-r•opened her
ante to the Arts and Crafts Cita>
:Wednesday afternoon. Needle-
brk ant eonteiaarten fitted the
hours. Some loirely - quilts Were
• !splayed,. -Mass Beaty- Beale was
•afteds in as a meenher of the club.
POUND
_
Three signs like "hen tracks,"
_c_ut Jeetq_e_broken serapaSf pottery
jar, are -considered .aa-1Ws ev
deuce of the antiquity of the'i'l-1 I shall in no way be regoinus-
phs het by Prof Romain Rutin, of ible .for any debts or contract
the Catholic University of Ana- made by my wife, • -
Signed, Hubert A. Bell. 'lap
R,oaald Churchill's.
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ATIE STORRSSCFIAEFER -
REPRESENTATIVE
RALPH SCEARCE
Will be here
MARCH 23-24
WITH A FULL LINE OF WOOLENS
This will get. your suit to you by'
E A-S-T E R
Scearce has been coming to ,Murray
for 14 yeuirs, and he has always
given service
OTHER TAILORING LINES
$223° UP
'THE FAMOUS _
W..T. SLUM a_ Co.
"If It's New, We Have I!"
41"- r-
a
•
731
a
SPECIALS"! 
%dr'or
LIVER 2 POUNDS
FOR SATURDAY 
SAUSAGE 
FRESH DRESSED RIVER FISH 
FRESH DRESSED HENS POUND 30c
PORK STEAK and CHOPS Pound 15c
BEEF STEAK 15cHOUND
SAUSAGE 2 '°"" FOR 25n
BEEF ROAST 11
PURE HOG LARD 50 Pound. $
MarketMurruv MpatItTailik a at j
FREE DELIVERY
rOUNDS
15c
25c
CHUCK ROAST POUND 10c
PORK STEAK Pound 15c
BEEF STEAK.
BACON Annllers't:ft:itPrcenrni„m Pound 30`_ 
SMOKED   .1 1 c
WHITE SALT BUTTS,
Pound 
PURE LARD (Bring Bucket) :7:1-11R41- - 1 r
FRESH RIVER FISH °-"ed 'ix 23c
2.r.".kraTin:
SIIROAT BROS:MEAT MARKET
POUND
FREE DELIVERY
Xound
15c
ell
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